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Abstract 

People of Spanish-speaking origin with limited English proficiency is an increasing 

demographic in many U.S. communities. This group faces language and cultural barriers that 

affect access to quality healthcare and patient safety. The best way to reduce these barriers is to 

promote direct bilingual interaction between healthcare professionals and their patients. My 

research supports this goal through the development and implementation of a Virtual Patient 

Based Learning Model (VPBLM) as a platform to promote second language learning in a 

complex Spanish for Healthcare Professionals program. The VPBLM features voice-recognition 

and virtual patient technical innovations along with student-centered learning strategies derived 

from the theoretical framework of engagement theory and the motivation-based design principles 

of Attention, Relevance, Confidence, and Satisfaction (ARCS) model. The results of my research 

after implementation of design-based research methodology show that the VPBLM offered value 

and motivation to students learning Spanish and cultural competency with implications for 

application across broader educational contexts. 

Keywords: authentic learning, ARCS model, cultural competency, design-based research, 

engagement theory, limited English proficiency, virtual patient, virtual reality, voice-recognition, 

second language learning, speech-synthesis  
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CHAPTER ONE: BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY 

Introduction 

In many healthcare settings, critical language and cultural barriers exist between patients 

with limited English proficiency and providers (Pabon & Wisotzkey, 2013). These barriers affect 

the quality of care and patient safety stemming from the communication of inaccurate medical 

histories, cultural bias, misunderstanding of physician instructions, prolonged visitations, and 

problems giving informed consent (Flores, 2014; Teitelbaum, Cartwright-Smith, & Rosenbaum, 

2012). In the United States, an estimated 16 million people of Spanish-speaking origin form the 

most significant population with limited English proficiency (U.S. Census Bureau, 2016a). 

Locally, 3.6% of the population of Oregon speak Spanish at home with limited English 

proficiency (U.S. Census Bureau, 2016b). Additionally, these Oregon residents face further 

disadvantages both academically, and in the workforce compared to their English-speaking peers 

(Oregon Community Foundation, 2016). These demographic data reflect the current need for 

language services to reduce the healthcare inequities among people with limited English 

proficiency. 

For some healthcare providers, the use of on-premise or remote interpreter services is 

shown to improve the clinical care for people with limited English proficiency (Karliner, Jacobs, 

Chen, & Mutha, 2007). However, for smaller private practices, the use of professional 

interpreters is too costly, inaccessible, and inconvenient, resulting in practitioners relying on 

family, friends, or non-clinical staff for language interpretation (Gadon, Balch, & Jacobs, 2007). 

Given the challenges of using interpreters, the best-identified solution is the promotion of direct 

bilingual interaction between healthcare providers and their patients (Brach, Fraser, & Paez, 
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2005; Harrah, 2013; & Wolz, 2015). It is at this point the purpose of this study aligns with the 

goal to improve bilingual education and cultural competency for healthcare professionals. 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of my research centered on the design, development, and implementation of 

an interactive Virtual Patient Based Learning Model (VPBLM) as a tool to explore solutions to 

the challenges of teaching and learning a second language in a complex Spanish for Healthcare 

Professionals online learning curriculum. Through practitioner interviews, student experience 

surveys, literature reviews, and instructional design support, this research sought solutions to 

practical real-world problems of second language instruction in a complex and challenging 

educational environment. From the teacher’s standpoint, this study explored design solutions to 

the challenges of teaching a diverse group of graduate and undergraduate students spanning eight 

healthcare disciplines, with each student having different prior Spanish language experience and 

learning aptitude. From the learner’s standpoint, this study explored design solutions to issues of 

learner motivation and anxiety which represent significant factors in the success or failure of 

learning a second language (Busse & Walter, 2013; Gardner, 2006; Noels, 2003). In seeking 

solutions to these teaching and learning challenges, this research aimed to develop and refine the 

VPBLM based on theory-informed design principles, technology integration, and sound 

instructional design practices. Additionally, the collaboration with learners and practitioners 

throughout the research process gave insight into the implementation of the VPBLM with 

implications applicable across a variety of second language learning educational contexts. 

Significance of the Study 

My research into the development of VPBLM tested the application of theory in practice 

through the implementation of design-based research methodology. The design-based research 
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approach offered a systematic and iterative process to the development, implementation, testing, 

and analysis of a complex instructional design project involving the close collaboration between 

the researcher and participants (Design-based Research Collective, 2003). The outcome of using 

design-based research process helped find the best approach to the refinement of the VPBLM 

and showed the practical application of theory to practice in real-world educational settings. 

To implement instructional materials to promote motivation, the VPBLM incorporated 

instructional design strategies featured in Keller’s (2010) model of motivational design. Keller’s 

model was well suited to meet the design goals of the VPBLM study through the implementation 

of a measurable set of instructional design strategies to capture the learner’s Attention, 

Relevance, Confidence, and Satisfaction — abbreviated as the ARCS model.  

To assess the effectiveness of Keller’s ARCS model implementation in the VPBLM, my 

study implemented Loorbach, Karreman, and Steehouder’s (2015) 12 question Reduced 

Instructional Materials Motivation Survey (RIMMS) as a practical substitution of Keller’s (2010, 

pp. 283–284) original 36 question Instructional Materials Motivation Survey (IMMS). 

My research looked to discover the best instructional systems design processes to support 

successful technology integration to enhance learning experiences rather than feature the use of 

technology alone. As a function of the design-based research methodology, my research 

considered the system-wide view to the understanding of the whole teaching and learning 

process in a technology-mediated learning environment in collaboration with teachers, learners, 

and researcher (Design-based Research Collective, 2003). 

The VPBLM features the integration of a virtual patient system that allows students to 

converse in Spanish with an animated avatar character using an open standards speech-synthesis 

and voice-recognition technology (Shires & Wennborg, 2012). The design goals of the virtual 
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patient system support the learner’s ability to (a) practice bilingual listening, speaking, reading, 

and writing skills; (b) correctly model vocabulary, grammar, verb conjugation, and phrase 

structure; and (c) facilitate culturally competent clinical care based on a variety of patient 

interactions and healthcare scenarios. The goals of the virtual patient system leverage long-

standing research that shows improved medical education with the use of virtual patients and 

case-based scenarios (Cook & Triola, 2009; Huang, Reynolds, & Candler, 2007). Additionally, 

the virtual patient system draws on emerging research that shows the use of voice-recognition 

technologies and intelligent virtual agents as a useful tool to enhance second language learning 

(Macedonia, Groher, & Roithmayr, 2014). Interactive virtual patient systems provide benefits to 

learners through (a) high-levels of user acceptability, task motivation, and low anxiety 

engagement; (b) ability to train vocabulary equivalent to a teacher; (c) provide opportunities for 

time and resource efficient individualized training; and (d) offer meaningful contextualized 

scenarios (Anderson, Davidson, Morton, & Jack, 2008). However, there is little research that 

explores the instructional system design processes for integrating a virtual patient system in a 

complex healthcare education learning environment, or to understand the changing role of the 

teacher in virtual reality language learning systems (Lin, Lan, & Kan, 2015). 

This study differs in scope from the existing base of technology-mediated second 

language learning research in that it uses an instructional systems design approach to develop 

solutions to the challenges of second language teaching and learning rather than the comparative 

testing and evaluation of technologies alone. With my approach, the development and refinement 

of the VPBLM using design-based research methodology contributed to new understandings that 

bridge theory-informed design principles to educational settings which reflect real-world 

teaching and learning practices. 
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Through the VPBLM process, students from a variety of healthcare disciplines followed 

a set of individualized lessons to review core communication concepts, interact with voice-

enabled Spanish-speaking virtual patients, and applied practiced language proficiency in a 

simulated clinical healthcare setting. The outcome of my research contributes to the 

understanding, refinement, and validation of current theory-informed design principles which 

promote the successful acquisition of a second language. The opportunities explored in my 

research promotes new bilingual teaching and learning practices for healthcare scholars, 

students, professionals, and supporting organizations who seek to improve the quality of 

healthcare for underserved Latino populations with limited English proficiency. 

Theoretical Framework 

My research sought solutions to issues of learner motivation in an online second language 

learning environment. This focus aligns with the theoretical framework built on engagement 

theory which describes technology-based teaching and learning practices that emphasize self-

directed student learning that (a) occur in a group context, (b) are project-based, and (c) have an 

authentic outside focus (Kearsley & Schneiderman, 1999). These three theoretical principles 

formed the primary development goals of the VPBLM. 

Introduction to Research Questions 

The overarching question for my research asked: In what ways might the VPBLM reduce 

second language learning challenges and improve cultural competency for healthcare 

professionals? In seeking the answers to this broader question, the following sub-questions 

examined the specific design features of VPBLM that contributed to learner motivation, student 

engagement, and overall learning experiences. 
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Sub-Question 1 – Motivation 

The first sub-question asked: What features of the VPBLM contribute to second language 

learning motivation? In my research, the design principles of engagement theory and 

instructional strategies of the Keller’s (2010) ARCS model formed the motivational design 

features of the VPBLM. The measurement and analysis of how well these design features 

contributed to learner motivation came from the implementation of the Reduced Instructional 

Materials Motivational Survey RIMMS (Loorbach, Karreman, & Steehouder, 2015). 

Sub-Question 2 – Engagement 

The second sub-question asked: What features of the VPBLM support successful 

collaborative student engagement reflecting real-world contexts? In my research, the design 

features in the VPBLM support cooperative student engagement to solve problems that reflect 

real-world settings. These design features encompassed all the critical components of 

engagement theory along with the new potential use of discursive practices between students and 

a virtual patient as a unique collaborative learning opportunity. The measurement and analysis of 

how well these person-to-person and person-to-virtual patient design features contributed to 

learner engagement came from the analysis of the student experience survey, materials 

motivation survey, and virtual patient engagement data. 

Sub-Question 3 – Experiences 

The third sub-question asked: What are the participant experiences with the four primary 

components of the VPBLM? My research explored the whole teaching and learning process that 

featured (a) learner management; (b) communication and cultural competency exploration; (d) 

collaborative problem-solving; and (e) language proficiency practice, evaluation, and feedback. 

The measurement and analysis of how well these significant components of the VPBLM came 
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from student and practitioner feedback and interviews which highlighted the issues, successes, 

and recommendations for the refinement of the instructional materials. 

Overall, the evidence collected to answer the research questions formed the broader 

understanding of how well the theoretical framework of engagement theory and design features 

of the ARCS model contributed to learner experience, motivation, and engagement with the 

VPBLM. 

Study Limitations 

The VPBLM study seeks to apply theory to the practical development of an instructional 

model using the design-based research methodology which involves the active participation of 

participants and researcher. With this approach, the VPBLM was subject to iterations of 

development, testing, and refinement during the investigation process, as opposed to a 

comparative study of technology in a controlled testing environment. Participant involvement in 

my research was an opt-in process during a limited timeframe which affected the following 

research conditions. 

Participant Pool Limits 

The VPBLM study involved the evaluation of learning activities and technology 

integration explicitly designed for the Spanish for Healthcare Professionals program. The 

specificity of the subject matter and small participant pool may limit the ability to generalize the 

findings to larger populations and into other educational contexts. However, my research features 

in practice testing and refinement of design features in collaboration with learners and 

practitioners which offered insights into the practical implementation of the VPBLM. 
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Longitudinal Limits 

The timeframe for the VPBLM study presented a snapshot of the year-long learning 

process for students to develop second language proficiency with increased confidence. The 

multiple testing and evaluation cycles of the design-based research process and practical time 

constraints limited the duration of the data collection to two testing periods over the span of one 

month. Given this timeframe, my research collected data from one full lesson from a beginning 

and intermediate Spanish for Healthcare Professionals courses. 

Language and Cultural Limits 

The VPBLM presented readings, practice activities, assessments, and cultural 

engagement opportunities in Spanish which I have limited knowledge and experience. Also, the 

creation and of virtual avatars to simulate Spanish-speaking people and cultures may show 

cultural bias. To mitigate these issues, all instructional materials and media development 

involved the close consultation and approval from subject matter experts to ensure proper 

simulated behavior, identities, language, and cultural references. 

Self-reporting Limits 

The active intervention of the researcher in the research process in collaboration with 

participants is a function of design-based research. My involvement resulted in self-reporting of 

instructional design notes at certain stages in the development of learning models. To lessen the 

bias seen in self-reporting, the validity of data in my study relied on the clear and systematic 

documentation of all communication in collaboration between the research participants and the 

researcher. 
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Study Delimitations 

The design principles presented in the theoretical framework and the language learning 

challenges shown in literature combined with the localized learning environment constrain the 

focus of my study by the following delimitating factors. 

Psychological Response 

My research did not assess or control for psychological responses to virtual avatar 

interaction triggered by the Uncanny Valley or similar psychological reactions (Tinwell, 

Grimshaw, Nabi, & Williams, 2011). My research did not explore the effects of new technology 

integration which Clark (1994) described as having the potential of creating a novelty media 

bias. The use of design-based research mediated some of these issues with the focus placed on 

the refinement of learning strategies and the understanding of the value and role of technology in 

second language learning rather than a comparative study of the use of technology. 

Literature Focus 

The body of literature in language learning research is extensive and diverse (Rebuschat, 

Meurers, & McEnery, 2017). My study narrowed the review of the literature to focus on the 

principal challenges of motivation and engagement found in second language learning (Dörnyei, 

2003). Additionally, my review of the literature explored how engagement theory and models of 

motivational design can inform the design and use of a virtual avatar system in the development 

of solutions to second language learning challenges. 

Methodology Focus 

My study implemented design-based research methodology as a process of improving the 

use of technology in practice rather than a comparative study of technology alone (Design-based 

Research Collective, 2003). The goal of improving the use of technology in the practice of 
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complex learning environment guided the grouping of participants, prototype development, 

testing methods, intervention actions, data analysis, and reporting of results. 

Definition of Key Terms 

The following description of key terms and abbreviations highlight the essential concepts 

frequently mentioned throughout this thesis. 

Authentic Learning 

Authentic Learning is an educational framework with criteria centered on real learning 

experiences which offer authentic contexts, tasks, and assessments with uses in real-life 

situations (Herrington, 2016). In my study, the concept of authentic learning represented an 

essential tenant in engagement theory and informed the development of the VPBLM design 

features. 

ARCS Model of Motivation Design (ARCS) 

Keller’s (2010) ARCS model identified several design criteria that support learning 

motivation through the achievement of Attention, Relevance, Confidence, and Satisfaction. The 

ARCS model criteria guided the development of the instructional design features of the learning 

materials implemented in VPBLM. 

Cultural Competency 

Specific to the Spanish for Healthcare Professionals program used in this research, the 

concept of cultural competency reflected the learner’s understanding of the diversity, values, 

beliefs, issues, and effective communication practices between the healthcare provider and 

Latino patients (Chong, 2002). 
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Design-based Research (DBR) 

Design-based research features iterative cycles of design, enactment, analysis, and 

redesign which involves the active intervention from the researcher in close collaboration with 

participants in real-world settings (Design-based Research Collective, 2003). The outcome of the 

design-based research process leads to new knowledge and practice that can apply to other 

educational contexts (Wang & Hannafin, 2005). 

Engagement Theory 

Engagement theory defines a theoretical framework which features self-directed student 

learning activities that (a) occur in a group context, (b) are project-based, and (c) have an 

authentic outside focus (Kearsley & Schneiderman, 1999). This theoretical framework guided 

the development of the design features used in the VPBLM to address issues of motivation and 

engagement. 

Limited English Proficiency (LEP) 

People of limited English proficiency as defined by U.S. Census Bureau (2016a) 

represent a demographic in the United States above the age of five years old that primarily speak 

a language other than English at home with limited ability to read, speak, write, or understand 

English. 

Virtual Agents or Virtual Patients 

A virtual agent is a digital representation of a person using a variety of visual media and 

presented in virtual scenarios, case studies, instructional media, computer games, or virtual world 

simulations (Kononowicz, Zary, Edelbring, Corral, & Hege, 2015). The virtual patient system 

used in my study is a form of virtual agent technology with an emphasis on communication 

practice with healthcare patients having limited English proficiency. 
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Virtual Patient Based Learning Model (VPBLM) 

The VPBLM is the instructional learning model featured in my study that builds on a set 

of theory-informed instructional strategies, interactions with virtual patient simulations, 

responsive feedback, and opportunities for collaborative engagement (see Appendix H for the list 

of prototype VPBLM design features). 

Virtual Reality (VR) 

Virtual reality is an immersive multimedia or computer experience which simulates 

physical presence in replicated or imagined environments and offers opportunities for 

interactions between participants or environments (Schroeder, 2008). My research implements 

aspects of virtual reality technology that integrates into traditional instructional materials and not 

a complete simulated virtual reality environment. 

Second Language Learning (L2) 

As expressed in my research, second language learning embodied the formal instructional 

process of teaching and learning a language not native to the learner (Moeller & Catalano, 2015). 

Speech-synthesis and Voice-recognition 

The virtual patient system implements the open standards-based Web Speech API 

specification to synthesize text into computer-generated speech and to process human speech 

into text through voice-recognition (Shires & Wennborg, 2012). The combination of speech-

synthesis and voice-recognition facilitates the practice of bilingual listening, speaking, reading, 

and writing skills between participants and the virtual patient across a variety of clinical 

interactions and healthcare scenarios. 
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Summary 

The purpose of my study is to promote direct bilingual interaction and cultural 

competency between healthcare providers and their patients with the goal to reduce the language 

and cultural barriers which lead to healthcare inequities of people of Spanish-speaking origin 

with limited English proficiency. Through a collaborative design-based research process, 

learners, teachers, instructional designers, and content matter experts contributed to the 

development and refinement of a VPBLM. The VPBLM blends online language learning, 

cultural understanding, and opportunities for community engagement to teach Spanish language 

and cultural competency to healthcare professionals. Among the many teaching and learning 

challenges within the context of this research, motivation and anxiety represent significant 

factors in the success or failure of second language learning (Gardner, 1985; MacIntyre, 1995). 

With a focus on learner motivation, my study considered the development instructional design 

features guided by the theoretical framework of Kearsley and Schneiderman’s (1999) 

engagement theory and Keller’s (2010) ARCS model of motivational design. Additionally, my 

study drew on participant experiences to examine the effectiveness of the theory-informed 

instructional design process and asked: What features of the VPBLM contribute to second 

language learning motivation and support successful collaborative student engagement reflecting 

real-world contexts?  
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CHAPTER TWO: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Introduction 

Finding solutions to the challenges of second language teaching, learning, and cultural 

competence in a technology-mediated educational setting formed the scope of my review of the 

literature. Beginning with a historical perspective, the field of second language learning research 

encompassed a diverse and evolving set of theories and methodologies that centered on themes 

of learner motivation and engagement (Dörnyei, 2003). This historical perspective further guided 

my review of literature into recent practices in second language teaching and use of technology 

in second language learning with an added focus on learner motivation, game-based learning, 

music-aided learning, and virtual avatar systems. The outcome of my literature review on the 

history and use of technologies in language learning contributed to my choice of the theoretical 

framework and instructional design strategies that guided the development of the VPBLM. 

Teaching and Technology in Second Language Learning 

Recent approaches to second language teaching focus on the development of learner’s 

communicative competence across listening, speaking, reading, and writing skills. 

Communicative competence emphasizes language teaching activities that achieve real and 

meaningful discourse (Carrió-Pastor, 2016). Additionally, the integration of cultural knowledge 

and culture-oriented activities in language instruction serve as essential components for setting 

the learning context and triggering motivation (Celce-Murcia 2007). The goals to achieve 

communicative competence and culturally oriented instruction forms the basis of the teaching 

practices presented in this research and directs the exploration of technology-mediated learning 

strategies to achieve these teaching goals. 
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The influence of technology on second language learning as described by Chun, Kern, 

and Smith (2016) impact the development of learner’s listening, speaking, reading, and writing 

skills in the following ways: 

 online video providers offer a variety of content in many languages, contexts, and 

dialects to enhance language listening opportunities; 

 online synchronous and asynchronous communication tools present opportunities to 

practice speaking locally or with native speakers at a distance; 

 access to online dictionaries, translation tools, shared annotated text, and multimodal 

materials enhance the reading experience beyond traditional text; 

 collaborative online writing tools promote the development of digital stories with the 

integration of narration and multimedia. 

Along with the potential benefits of technology-mediated second language learning, this 

research considers the inherent disadvantages, such as issues associated with practical 

implementation, time commitment, costs, logistics, technical requirements, and support. The use 

of a virtual patient system offsets many of these disadvantages by offering a low-cost alternative 

to practice listening, speaking, reading, and writing communication goals at the time and place of 

their choosing. 

Motivation in Second Language Learning 

Significant research shows that motivation is as important as aptitude in the success or 

failure of second language learning (Gardner & Tremblay, 1994; Busse & Walter, 2013). 

Gardner's (1985) social-psychology theory has long stood as one of the foundational doctrines 

that explored the importance of motivation in second language learning as a function of both 

intrinsic and extrinsic motivational factors. However, later, Gardner’s social-psychology theory 
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became emblematic of an elaborate theoretical construct that is difficult to implement in real 

educational contexts, evaluate, or adapt to pedagogy and instructional design (Crookes & 

Schmidt, 1991; MacIntyre, Noels, & Moore, 2009; Oxford & Shearin, 1994). As a response to 

this criticism, later modification of Gardner's social-psychology theory led to the development of 

the socio-educational model (Gardner, 2006) and Gardner’s Attitude Motivation Test Battery 

which identifies four measurable second language learning variables in an educational context. 

Despite attempts to make language learning theories applicable in a learning context, Noels, 

Pelletier, Clément, and Vallerand (2000) argued the need to explore a variety of new 

motivational theories and research methodologies not specific to the field of second language 

learning. 

Deci and Ryan’s (1985) self-determination theory is an example of a motivation theory 

not directly related to language learning that promotes learning experiences that involve 

autonomy, competence, and relatedness in support of high-quality learner motivation and 

engagement (Chen & Jang, 2010; Szymanski & Benus, 2015). Dörnyei's process-oriented model 

(2000) is another example of motivation theory which identifies a multiphase approach 

categorized in two dimensions. The first dimension represents the action sequence of behavioral 

processes, where desires lead to goals, goals to intentions, and intentions to measures that 

achieve the goals. The second dimension represents the motivational influence which drives the 

action sequence. Furthermore, Jülkunen (2001) offered a theoretical model of student motivation 

in second language learning based on the processes of situation-specific and task-specific 

motivation. Understanding these new areas of second language research served to broaden the 

pallet of theoretical perspectives and research methodologies available to my study that focus on 

second language teaching and learning in real-world educational practice. 
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Game-based Strategies in Second Language Learning 

Research in evaluating the impact of gaming on learning range between little to 

inconclusive evidence, to research showing game-based strategies, improving student 

engagement and motivation (Ke, Xie K., & Xie Y., 2016). Within the field of second language 

learning, Connolly, Stansfield, and Hainey (2011) used alternate reality games to foster 

cooperation, collaboration, and teamwork resulting in positive motivational experiences in 

learning foreign languages. Similarly, Rankin, Gold, and Gooch (2006) explored the uses of 

virtual avatar-based games to engage students in second language listening and speaking through 

roleplay activities to achieve situated and immersive learning experiences. 

Game-based strategies in second language learning can take the form of highly developed 

consumer entertainment games repurposed for educational use or as serious games designed with 

an educational agenda (Meyer & Sørensen, 2007). Looking at these two approaches, the 

disadvantages associated with the adoption of consumer entertainment games require 

considerable time and cost for development, implementation, and support for potentially 

complex and resource intensive technologies. Taking the serious games approach showed 

potential value for use in my research in which the pursuit of personalized language learning 

goals, challenges, and rewards target desired second language learning and cultural competency 

outcomes. 

Music in Second Language Learning 

Music has positive impacts on learning and brain development with research showing 

benefits to verbal learning and memory through mechanisms of stimulus, attention, and 

emotional response (Ferreri & Verga, 2016; Hallam, 2010). Music as a pedagogical strategy in 

second language learning instruction improves memory, retention, and motivation (MacIntyre, 
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Potter, & Burns, 2012). Given the strong positive relationship between music and language 

learning, the exploration of music in my research could have benefits for activities that require 

memorization such as vocabulary and grammar development. However, to understand the 

instructional design strategies to integrate music into the VPBLM requires further exploration. 

Virtual Agents in Second Language Learning 

Virtual agents or virtual patients represent simulations of people placed within a variety 

of learning contexts. In medical education, virtual patient systems have a long history of success 

in improving clinical reasoning skills (Cook & Triola, 2009). Despite the many educational 

benefits, Huang, Reynolds, and Candler (2007) report that significant production costs and time 

limit the use and sharing of virtual patient resources in the United States and Canadian medical 

institutions. Specific to second language learning, virtual patients offer positive learning 

experiences by providing easily accessed and individualized training practice that motivates 

learners (Macedonia, Groher, & Roithmayr, 2014). 

It is clear from the literature that virtual patient use is an ideal fit for my study which 

combines language learning in a medical education setting. However, the issue of virtual patient 

production and deployment costs exists. As an approach to mitigate costs, research by Baylor 

(2011) shows that using voice alone, and a static image of a character, is as effective as using a 

fully animated character in forming a connectedness to the virtual agent. With a focus on 

developing communication practices for healthcare professionals, my approach to virtual patient 

design can take on a more minimal design strategy with an emphasis on listening and speaking. 

Virtual Worlds in Second Language Learning 

Virtual worlds are a category of virtual reality technology that offers persistent 

environments in which participants interact with each other through controllable avatar 
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characters (Schroeder, 2008). In a meta-review of 167 imperial studies involving virtual worlds 

in education, language learning had the highest topic prevalence (Reisoğlu, Topu, Yılmaz, 

Karakuş Yılmaz, & Göktaş, 2017). Second Life is an example of a popular virtual world system 

used in medical education to simulate training through interactions with virtual patients 

(Danforth, Procter, Chen, Johnson, & Heller, 2009). Relevant to language learning, Second Life 

interactions have the power of linking a virtual embodiment to real-life embodiment through 

immersive learning experiences (Pasfield-Neofitou, Huang, & Grant, 2015). Despite the potential 

benefits of virtual world use in medical and second language learning education, its adoption for 

use in this study presented constraints regarding technical complexity, time, and cost. 

Engagement Theory in Second Language Learning 

The review of the literature highlighted learner motivation as one of the central 

challenges facing successful second language learning. With motivation as a focus, I selected 

Kearsley and Schneiderman’s (1999) engagement theory as the theoretical framework well 

suited for my study as it promotes students’ intrinsic motivation in response to a meaningful 

learning environment. Kearsley and Schneiderman outlined the three elements of engagement 

theory as having learning activities that occur in (a) group context, (b) are project-based, and (c) 

have an authentic outside focus. The following section details the three significant tenants of 

engagement theory and how they relate to the theoretical goals of the VPBLM. 

Engagement theory describes learning activities that take place in a group context as a 

collaborative experience that activates students’ motivation and problem-solving skills and offers 

exposure to diversity and multiple perspectives. Facilitating learning activities in a group context 

is the first theoretical goal in the development of the VPBLM to emphasize activities and tasks 

that offer collaborative learning experiences across interdisciplinary student groups. In addition 
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to learning activities that occur between human group interactions, my research introduces 

interactions between the student and a virtual patient character as a practical learning partner. 

This aspect of my study puts to test Pasfield-Neofitou, Huang, and Grant (2015) assertion that an 

immersive virtual embodiment of a learning environment can link to the embodiment of real-life 

situations. 

Engagement theory describes project-oriented learning activities as creative learning 

experiences that facilitate purposeful application of ideas in a specific context. Implementing 

project-oriented learning activities is the second theoretical goal in the development of the 

VPBLM through the implementation of cultural competency problem-solving activities within 

interdisciplinary groups. It is the hope that each group member will contribute their personal 

experience and ability related to their healthcare fields. 

Engagement theory describes learning activities that have an authentic outside focus as 

offering students in an educational setting the opportunities to make useful contributions to an 

external customer in a real-world context. The presentation of an authentic outside focus is the 

third theoretical goal in the development of the VPBLM that uses virtual patients as a substitute 

for an authentic external customer to develop effective communication practices in clinical 

healthcare settings. As a research goal, it is essential that the learners practice with the virtual 

patient system to help build the skills and confidence to alleviate some anxiety during real 

patient encounters. 

The application of the three engagement theory principles provided the guidance for the 

development of the VPBLM with interesting substitutions of person-to-person interactions with 

person-to-virtual patient interactions as a solution to the challenges of second language learning 

motivation and anxiety. 
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ARCS Model in Second Language Learning 

Throughout my literature review echoed the calls for further research into pedagogical 

and instructional design practices in support of innovative theories and technologies used in 

second language learning (Crookes & Schmidt, 1991; Dörnyei, 2003; Oxford & Shearin, 1994). 

Keller’s (2010) ARCS model of motivational design is an example of a process that bridges 

theories of motivation with the practical application of instructional design and offers a set of 

evaluation criteria to measure its effectiveness. Keller’s ARCS model defines the design criteria 

of achieving (a) Attention, (b) Relevance, (c) Confidence, and (d) Satisfaction as essential drivers 

that promote and support learning motivation. Research using the ARCS model in second 

language learning is limited, but some studies have shown positive student outcomes in the 

language learning process (Molaee & Dortaj, 2015; Zhang, 2015). Additionally, the use of 

mobile-based learning activities using the ARCS model showed enhanced student engagement, 

motivation, and active learning in a second language learning setting (Chang C., Chang C.-K., & 

Shih, 2016). 

The benefit of using the ARCS model in my research is its practical implementation in 

real-world educational settings. The following describes the four criteria of the ARCS model and 

how they relate to the instructional design goals of the VPBLM. 

The Attention criteria of the ARCS model categorizes instructional strategies that sustain 

learner attention through capturing interests, stimulating inquiry, and supporting attention. The 

first instructional design goal of the VPBLM is to achieve Attention through the visual design of 

the lessons, the meaningfulness of the lesson materials, and the engagement opportunities 

students have with the virtual patient system. 
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The Relevance criteria of the ARCS model categorizes instructional strategies that 

connect learner needs and goals to the learning materials through - relating to goals, matching 

interests, and relating to experiences. The second instructional design goal of the VPBLM is to 

achieve Relevance through the connection between cultural competence and individual 

experiences, and the engagement appetites student have with the virtual patient system. 

The Confidence criteria of the ARCS model categorizes instructional strategies that set 

the learner’s expectations for, achieving success through success expectations, success 

opportunities, and personal responsibility. The third instructional design goal of the VPBLM is 

to reach Confidence through progressive practice with vocabulary and speaking practice using 

the virtual patient system. 

The Satisfaction criteria of the ARCS model categorizes instructional strategies that offer 

learner reinforcement and reward through intrinsic satisfaction, rewarding outcomes, and fair 

treatment. The fourth instructional design goal of the VPBLM is to achieve Satisfaction through 

rapid feedback, virtual patient formative feedback, group interactions, and individual instructor 

summative reviews. 

Summary 

The historical narrative of second language learning theories found learner motivation to 

be a critical factor in the success of learning a second language. Long-standing and predominant 

language specific motivation theories such as Gardner’s (1985) social-psychology theory was 

thought to be complicated, narrow, and challenging to implement in real-world educational 

settings. Later research called for a change to broaden the research agenda into accepting flexible 

research paradigms that consider a variety of alternative non-language specific motivation 

theories and new instructional strategies. Innovated concepts such as game-based learning, 
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music-based learning, virtual worlds, and implementation of virtual avatars systems were useful 

in defining the technologies and the learning strategies used in the VPBLM. Additionally, my 

study references the design principles outlined in the theoretical framework of engagement 

theory and the instructional design strategies of the ARCS model as a guide to develop 

instructional materials that foster motivation, engagement, and achieve authentic focus.  
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY 

Introduction 

The design-based research was selected as an appropriate methodology to facilitate the 

design, testing, and analysis of the instructional strategies used in my study. Design-based 

research features iterative cycles of design, enactment, analysis, and redesign that involves the 

active intervention of the researcher in collaboration with the research participants (Design-based 

Research Collective, 2003). This collaboration results in a unique opportunity to design 

instructional strategies within the context of an authentic learning environment that Wang and 

Hannafin (2005) described as the advantage of developing new knowledge and practice that can 

be applied by others. Additionally, Reeves (2006, p. 59) described design-based research as 

having the following four characteristics: 

 analysis of practical problems by researchers and practitioners in collaboration; 

 development of solutions informed by existing design principles and technological 

innovations; 

 iterative cycles of testing and refinement of solutions in practice; 

 reflection to produce “design principles” and enhance solution implementation. 

Rationale for Design-based Research 

There are many approaches to understanding the role of technology in learning. The 

following section describes how the value and role of design-based research as a methodology 

uniquely suited to the management, collection, and analysis of data in my study. 

Understanding the Value and Role of Technology 

My study considers the instructional systems design of a new learning model in which 

technology serves as an essential part of an overall system that also considers pedagogy, design, 
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and student-centered learning practices. The design-based research process of problem 

discovery, analysis, development, iteration, and reflection in collaboration with all participants 

makes this process a suitable fit for exploring the role and value of technology in education 

(Anderson & Shattuck, 2012; McKenney & Reeves, 2013). Understanding how technology is 

used and valued within my study is as critical as it is to understand its effectiveness in improving 

learning. 

Instructional System Design Process 

The design-based research process includes cycles of analysis, development, formative 

and summative evaluation, revision, and reflection. This methodology shares many 

characteristics with similar instructional systems design processes such as the Dick and Carey 

model (Dick, Carey, L., & Carey, J., 2009). The distinction between design-based research and 

similar methodologies is its inclusion of a reflective process in the production and reporting of 

reusable design principles (Amiel & Reeves, 2008). With this distinction, the use of design-based 

research methodology in my research provided a framework for the process of instructional 

systems design and educational analysis. 

Filling the Gap Between Research and Practice 

Proponents of design-based research see it as a methodology that addresses several 

problems identified in general educational research which exhibits a gap between the research 

made and its practical application. This gap in is a result of issues of educational research that 

show ambiguity, inconclusiveness, contradiction, complexity, and impracticality (Dolmans & 

Tigelaar, 2012; Roblyer & Knezek, 2003; Vanderlinde & Braak, 2010) described. Additionally, 

Amiel and Reeves (2008) argued the need for a new approach to educational research that (a) 

understands the use of technology as a process involving complex human interactions rather than 
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a tool; and (b) a process that pursues new research goals that emphasize the development of 

long-term collaboration rather than traditional predictive research practices. For these reasons, 

the design-based research process presents a useful design solution for my research that bridges 

the problematic gap between understanding theory and its application to practice. 

Valuing the Local Learning Environment 

Design-based research values the context and complexity of the local learning 

environment, through the input of the participants, and through the social responsibility of 

sharing of practical solutions to real-world problems (Amiel & Reeves, 2008; Barab & Squire, 

2004; Reeves, Herrington, & Oliver, 2005). 

Suitable for Technology-enhanced Learning 

The VPBLM integrates technology throughout the learning process including the use of 

an online course system, interactive virtual patient system, and instructor evaluation of recorded 

student demonstrations. Design-based research is a suitable methodology for research in the 

technology-enhanced learning environment that Wang and Hannafin (2005) described as being;  

(a) pragmatic in which theory is appraised through its application to practice; (b) grounded in 

theory-driven research; (c) interactive, iterative, and flexible where designers and participants 

work together in an iterative cycle of analysis, design, implementation, and redesign; (d) 

integrative in its use of mixed-methods that vary during different phases of the research process; 

and (e) contextual in its connection between research results, design process and setting. These 

characteristics fit well with my research goal of applying theoretical principles to the design and 

testing of technology-enhanced instructional strategies that provide a role and value to students. 
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Characteristics of Quality Design Research 

Quality design-based research is described by Anderson and Shattuck (2012) as having 

the characteristics of being (a) situated in a real educational context, (b) focused on the design 

and testing of a significant intervention, (c) use of mixed-methods, (d) involving multiple 

iterations, and (e) evolution of design principles. The following describes the design-based 

research criteria for quality and how my research incorporated each measure. 

Situated in a Real Educational Context 

The design-based research process leads to increased research validity through its direct 

application of results to improve practice in local educational settings. Real-world educational 

context implies complexities generated from a variety of human interactions, technology 

integrations, support systems, social and cultural factors. The real-world educational context 

associated with my study offers a range of challenges affecting interaction, relevance, practice, 

and community. These challenges arise from institutional course structure, from the range of 

learner educational disciplines, from varying learner language proficiency levels, from existing 

educational resources, and from staffing limitations and compressed timeframes. 

Focused on the Design and Testing of a Significant Intervention 

As a systematic and documented process involving iterative development and testing, 

design-based research involves the active intervention of the researcher through collaboration 

with the participants. To achieve the goal of solving problems to improve local practice requires 

an understanding of local contexts, theory, relevant literature, and input from other practices. As 

a principal goal, my research explored the application of theory to practice through the 

investigation of literature into the issues facing second language learning and appropriate 

instructional models to guide the instructional system design process. 
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Use of Mixed-Methods 

The design-based research methodology enacts an adaptive research process using a 

variety of tools and techniques to assess and authenticate interventions situated in active practice. 

My research implements a mixed-methods approach using a combination of qualitative and 

quantitative analysis of formative and summative participant survey data, practitioner interviews, 

and virtual patient engagement data. The combination of these approaches brought to my 

research a range of perspectives through the collaboration with the beginning and intermediate 

learner groups, the instructor, a project collaborator, and a consulting instructional designer. 

Involving Multiple Iterations 

The design-based research process implements iterative cycles of design, evaluation, and 

redesign within the authentic practice. My research implemented two iterative development and 

testing cycles that began with a prototype design, implementation, testing, analysis, and 

refinement. The refinement process led to the implementation of the first design-intervention and 

later retesting. 

Evolution of Design Principles 

The design-based research process contributes to the development and refinement of 

design principles and theoretical understanding generated from the local context. Within my 

research, theoretically based design principles associated with motivation and engagement were 

assessed and refined over several iterative design cycles, leading to a final reflective analysis that 

shows opportunity for practical extensibility into other educational contexts. 

Research Design Framework 

Implementation of the design-based research process necessitated a systematic approach 

to the documentation of the iterative cycles of data collection, analysis, interventions, and 
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reflection. My study implemented Reeve’s (2006) four-part design-based research framework to 

simultaneously provide a process of instructional systems design and educational research as 

shown in the VPBLM six-month timeline (see Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1. VPBLM design-based research timeline. This timeline shows the 6-month four-phased research 

process. The active classroom period shows the four-week window for data collection. 

The following outlines each of the four phases of Reeve’s design-based research process, 

the data collection methods used in my study, and how these data were analyzed. 

Phase I: Problem Analysis 

Reeve (2006) described Phase I: Problem Analysis as the process of analyzing practical 

problems in collaboration with practitioners. In practicality, the process of problem analysis has 

been a standard process for the Spanish for Healthcare Professionals program two years before 

the start of my study. This prior information contributed to the historical understanding of past 

challenges by the practitioners and helped guide the formal exploration of current problems and 

challenges facing the Spanish for Healthcare Professionals program. The following process 

outlines the data collection instrumentation used for Phase I of the design-based research 

process. The detailed description of the data collection and analysis methods precedes this 

section. 

Historical interview. Information gathered through practitioner interviews and 

consultations with subject matters experts along with my firsthand experiences supporting the 

program as an instructional systems designer contributed to the understanding of the historical 
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context of my study. From the historical interview data, a list of challenges, strategies, 

recommendations, and my researcher notes helped form the scope of the review of the literature 

and the selection of a theoretical framework and instructional models. 

Phase II: Prototype Development 

Reeve (2006) described Phase II: Prototype Development as the process of developing 

solutions informed by existing design principles and technological innovations. In my research, 

the development of the VPBLM design principles was born from the analysis of solutions to 

problems generated in Phase 1: Problem Analysis and applied to the design and development of 

the prototype interactive virtual patient system and four components of VPBLM. The following 

process outlines the data collection instrumentation used during Phase II. 

Review of the literature. The review of the literature served as the framework to match 

the needs discovered in Phase 1: Problem Analysis with a strong theoretical foundation and 

innovative instructional models. The result of the literature review formalized the process of 

linking theoretical design principles, instructional technology, and new learning models with the 

development of design solutions. 

Researcher notes. Design-based research involves the researcher as an active participant 

in driving the research process to develop and enact solutions to problems. Information gathered 

in my research includes my instructional design notes taken during each phase of the research 

process. My instructional notes represent responses to the analysis of data and serve as my 

directive to implement design decisions and when to perform them. 

Phase III: Testing and Refinement 

Reeve (2006) described Phase III: Testing and Refinement as the process of iterative 

testing and refinement of solutions in practice. In my research, the VPBLM went through two 
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iterative cycles of testing and one cycle of refinement. The first test evaluated student experience 

with the prototype VPBLM. The results from the prototype test informed the refinement of the 

VPBLM to create the first design-intervention within the practice of an active course. The 

second test evaluated student motivation and experiences with the VPBLM intervention. The 

results of the intervention test informed the future refinement of the VPBLM. The following list 

outlines the data collection instrumentation used throughout Phase III. 

Prototype testing. Implementation of formative assessment surveys and data collection 

tools contributed to the ongoing development and improvement of two learning activities that 

span four weeks. Each learning activity marked one iteration of the design, evaluation, and 

redesign cycle for a total of two iterations. The following instrumentation and processes were 

used to collect prototype testing data. 

Student experience survey. A web-based survey incorporating eight Likert rating 

questions and three open questions were distributed to research participants to gather information 

about student experiences across four distinct areas of the prototype version of VPBLM. 

Students were given an optional choice to take part in an individual follow-up or focus group 

interview for further discussion. The Likert data were analyzed for the frequency and distribution 

of rating responses and categorized as either achieving a High-level, Upper-medium level, 

Medium-level, or Low-level agreement along with the experience survey statements. 

Virtual patient engagement reports. The online nature of the virtual patient system 

allowed for the automatic reporting of user engagement data to a Google Sheets database that I 

reviewed daily during the data collection period for the quick identification of issues and activity 

trends. Data collected included the phrases attempted, phrase accuracy, time spent per phrase, 

and the voice-recognition confidence score. In addition to showing learner process, these data 
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were used to highlight areas of difficulty such as practice phrase failure rate and how well the 

voice-recognition system understood the participants’ speech. 

Researcher notes. Continuous freeform memos were used to document and summarize 

my instructional design experiences and ideas throughout the research process. These notes were 

used to document survey results that highlighted issue areas, recommendations, and my design 

decisions to enact change in the next versions of the VPBLM. 

Design-intervention. Design-based research process involves the involvement of the 

researcher to enact solutions to problems in the practice of the active learning environment. In 

my study, enactment occurred after the prototype testing and analysis period which resulted in 

the first design-intervention. The design-intervention involved the rapid evaluation of the student 

experience survey data to assess the positive and negative survey responses in addition to 

recommendations. These data translated into a short- and long-term needs analysis which 

targeted specific areas of the VPBLM for modification. The resulting modifications became the 

newly refined version of the VPBLM and presented to research participants in an email 

highlighting the issues and changes based on their feedback. 

Intervention testing. Implementation of final summative assessment surveys and 

interviews contribute to the evaluation of overall student and practitioner experiences. 

Information gathered from the summative data collection phase aided in identifying ongoing 

challenges, issues, and recommendations. The following instrumentation and processes were 

used to collect intervention testing data. 

Student materials motivation survey. A web-based survey incorporating a Likert rating 

scale and open questions was distributed to research participants to gather student experiences 

with changes made in the design-intervention version of the VPBLM and to motivation 
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experiences. Students were given an optional choice to take part in an individual follow-up or 

focus group interview for further information. 

Virtual patient engagement reports. All student interactions with the virtual patient 

system were recorded to a Google form and reviewed daily during the data collection period for 

identification of issues or trends. Data collected included the phase attempted, phrase accuracy, 

time spent per phrase, and the voice-recognition confidence score. Solutions to identified issues 

contributed to the active interventions to the VPBLM. 

Practitioner interviews. Research participant interviews were scheduled with the teacher, 

consulting instructional designer, and student representative during the data collection period. 

The interviews served as a collaborative partnership throughout the research process that drew 

on multiple perspectives within the context of an active classroom. Interview data contributed to 

parts of the formative and summative evaluation of the VPBLM including teacher interactions, 

learner experiences, recommendations for learning model refinement and further 

implementation. 

Phase IV: Reflection and Implementation 

Reeve (2006) described Phase IV: Reflection and Implementation as the process of 

reflection to produce design principles and enhance solution implementation. The following 

instrumentation was used to visualize resulting research data and aided the forming the research 

recommendation and conclusions in Chapter Five: Research Analysis and solution 

implementation discussed in Chapter Six: Reflection and Implications. 

Conjecture modeling. In my research, a process of conjecture modeling was used to 

map the design features implemented by the VPBLM with the instructional design principles 

presented in engagement theory and ARCS model of motivational design. The resulting analysis 
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of the conjecture model illustrated the relationship among primary conjecture, an embodiment of 

materials, activity structure, and explanations to the prototype and final intervention design 

outcomes (Sandoval, 2004). The final analysis of the conjecture model leads to a new 

understanding of design principles at work in the VPBLM and its practical implementation to 

real-world settings in future implications. 

Participant Recruitment 

Research participants were introduced to the research project with a ten-minute 

presentation and handout during an orientation period for the Spanish for Healthcare 

Professionals courses. In my presentation, a brief overview of the research project explained the 

purpose, data collection, scheduling, risks, and participant rights throughout the research process 

(see Appendix D for an example of the research recruitment and consent form). 

Participant Grouping 

Two groups participated in my study with each group representing their section of the 

Spanish for Healthcare Professionals I and II courses. Study participants were organized into 

beginning and intermediate groups for purposes of data collection and analysis (see Table 1). 

Table 1. 
 
Participant Groups 

Group Course  Participants N=10 

Beginning Group.................  Semester 1 - Spanish for Healthcare Professionals I 5 

Intermediate Group ..............  Semester 2 - Spanish for Healthcare Professionals II 5 

Note:  Semester 1 (Beginning Group) and Semester 2 (Intermediate Group) Spanish for 
Healthcare Professionals courses run at the same time. 

Five students from the first semester and five students from the second semester Spanish 

for Healthcare Professionals I and II courses agreed to take part in my study out of a total 

possible participant pool of 18 students. Although the beginning and intermediate groups did not 
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receive the same instructional content, each group did experience the same VPBLM and virtual 

patient system. 

Distribution of Research Materials 

The evaluation of both the beginning and intermediate groups presented a snapshot of the 

Spanish for Healthcare Professionals I and II courses and allowed the opportunity to compare the 

outcome across two student learning experience levels. Both beginning and intermediate groups 

have content entirely managed through the Moodle learning management system which allowed 

the distribution of research related materials and surveys to study participants. Non-research 

participants received the same course materials and the same interaction with the instructor but 

without data collection. 

Data Collection Methods 

The design-based research process facilitates the use of the mixed-methods approach for 

collecting data in a variety of forms and during multiple periods of iterative testing. Collins, 

Joseph, and Bielaczyc (2004) identified data collected from the design-based research process as 

complicated and dense, coming from multiples sources, using multiple techniques, and occurring 

at multiple stages. The management of complex data in my research involved a process of data 

collection and analysis across a short-term prototype period and a long-term intervention period. 

After each data collection period, qualitative data were centrally managed using the MAXQDA 

(2016) analysis software, and quantitative data were centrally manage using Microsoft Excel (see 

Appendix A for the 6-month design-based research agenda). 

Survey Data Collection Methods 

Using the online survey tool Typeform (2017), four anonymous online surveys were 

offered to collect experience and motivation data from the beginning and intermediate groups as 
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shown in Table 2. The research participants accessed their surveys through the learning 

management system group function. Both online surveys included a series of Likert ratings for 

the collection of quantitative data and open questions for the collection of qualitative feedback 

(See Appendix E and F for survey examples). 

Table 2. 
 
Survey Participants 

Data Collection Testing Period Beginning Group N=5 Intermediate Group N=5 

Experience Survey ...........  Prototype Testing 5 5 

Motivation Survey .............  Intervention Testing 3 3 

Note:  40% drop in group participation from Prototype to Intervention testing periods. 

Virtual Patient Data Collection Methods 

The virtual patient system is the interactive component of the VPBLM that automatically 

records anonymous user interactions to an online Google Sheets database for the beginning and 

intermediate group participants during the prototype and intervention testing periods as shown in 

Table 3. The virtual patient system was available to both research participants and non-

participants through the Moodle learning management system group function. The research 

participants received a version of the virtual patent system that collected anonymous quantitative 

information regarding the expected phrase, spoken phrase, phrase accuracy, speaking time, and a 

voice-recognition confidence score. 

Table 3. 
 
Virtual Patient Engagement Participants 

Data Collection Testing Period Beginning Group N=5 Intermediate Group N=5 

Virtual Patient Records ....  Prototype Testing 5 5 

Virtual Patient Records ....  Intervention Testing 5 5 

Note:  Full group participation from the Prototype to Intervention testing periods. 
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Practitioner Interview Data Collection Methods 

Practitioner interview information was collected over four in-person interviews that were 

recorded to audio during the prototype and intervention testing periods as shown in Table 4. 

After each interview, the audio recordings were transcribed into text using the secured research 

transcription service Rev (2017). After each data collection period, transcription data were 

imported into the qualitative analysis software MAXQDA for coding, thematic categorization, 

and analysis. 

Table 4. 
 
Interview Participants 

Data Collection Testing Period Participant Structure 

Historical Problem Analysis ............  Prototype Testing Instructor and Researcher 

Dialogue Video Problem Analysis ..  Intervention Testing Instructor, Student, and Researcher 

Instructional Design Problem Analysis ..  Intervention Testing Instructional Designer and Researcher 

Summative Problem Analysis .........  Intervention Testing Instructor and Researcher 

Note:  Interview data included the analysis of student feedback and practitioner experience. 

Researcher Notes Data Collection Methods 

Researcher notes were taken as needed in a freeform format throughout the entirety of my 

research including, after each testing period, intervention development, and as my contribution to 

the practitioner interviews. All notes were added to MAXQDA for central management and 

eventual reporting. 

Data Analysis Methods 

The inherent complexity of data generated through the design-based research 

methodology is argued to be the result of simultaneously pursuing the domains of educational 

studies, educational design, and educational change (Akkerman, Bronkhorst, & Zitter, 2011). 

The complexity and amount of data generated in my research needed continual attention 

throughout the research process to coordinate and document the collaboration between the 
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research participants and myself. This documentation was achieved using several formative and 

summative tools and techniques including, online surveys, interviews, personal notes, and data 

visualization software. Also, the online nature of the VPBLM allowed for the continuous 

collection of anonymous student performance data of interactions with the virtual patient. 

Qualitative Data Analysis 

All qualitative data collected from open survey questions and practitioner interviews 

were stored, managed, and analyzed using the mixed-methods data analysis software 

(MAXQDA, 2016). The qualitative data from survey question and practitioner interviews were 

categorically coded to pre-determined themes showing if statements were either positive or 

negative response to the questions and showing if the statement presented a new design 

challenge, a solution to a problem, or a recommendation for future change. These themes were 

compared to quantitative data to highlight areas of agreement or differences, and if the results 

could be enacted at once or fit a long-term initiative as documented in my researcher notes. 

Quantitative Data Analysis 

All quantitative data collected from Likert survey questions and virtual patient 

engagement data were stored, managed, and analyzed using the Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) 

and pivot table functions of Microsoft Excel. Likert survey data were evaluated using univariate 

analysis to find the frequency and distribution of single variable results ranging from 1 (Not true) 

to 5 (Very true). The frequencies of survey ratings were paired with categories showing the level 

of agreement with the survey questions. Results higher than 3.0 were considered positive 

agreements while scores below 2.99 were considered negative agreements as shown in Table 5. 
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Table 5. 
 
Likert Survey Rating Scale 

Level of Agreement Likert Score Range Likert Rating 

High-level agreement .........................  4.00 – 5.00 Very true 

Upper-medium level agreement .......  3.50 – 3.99 Mostly true 

Medium-level agreement ...................  3.00 – 3.49 Moderately true 

Low-level agreement..........................  2.50 – 2.99 Slightly true 

Low-level agreement..........................  1.00 – 2.49 Not true  

Note:  Low-level agreement category combines all Likert ratings below 3.0. 

The virtual patient engagement data were processed and analyzed through Microsoft 

Excel to calculate phrase accuracy using the Levenshtein distance calculation (Gilleland, n.d.), 

which measures the percent differences between two phrases and in the case of the study, the 

difference between the expected phrase and the spoken phrase. Additionally, phrase accuracy 

was analyzed compared to phrase difficulty which was measured by calculating the average 

number of words spoken per second compared to phrase length. Larger phrases were assumed to 

be more difficult to practice and incur a higher average of words spoken per second. In this 

analysis, there was no attempt to measure the difficulty of individual words presented in each 

phrase which may impact the calculation and analysis of words spoken per second. 

Data Reliability and Validity Methods 

Issues of data reliability and validity facing design-based research include the time 

commitment needed to conduct a long-term iterative cycle of testing and refinement (Collins, 

Joseph, & Bielaczyc, 2004). Also, each phase and iterative cycle contribute to a collection of 

significant amounts of data. These data were processed and fed back into the development cycle 

or contributed to the reflection phase through a short-term formative evaluation and again as a 

long-term summative evaluation process. The following research strategies were implemented 

throughout each step of data collection and analysis period to ensure data credibility, 

transferability, dependability, and confirmability (Trochim, 2006). 
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Researcher Bias 

According to the Design-based Research Collective (2003), researcher bias can be 

mediated through the systematic documentation of the research process, the use of standardized 

measures or tools, and the implementation of a mixed-methods approach to triangulate data. My 

study implemented these practices through consistent documentation of qualitative and 

quantitative data collected in all phases of the design-based research process using MAXQDA 

(2016) qualitative analysis software, the communication and collaboration of design-

interventions to the research participants, and the use of the Reduced Materials Motivation 

Survey as a standard measure to rate materials motivation (Loorbach, Karreman, & Steehouder, 

2015). The sum of these practices plus the inclusion of all survey tools and instruments can 

contribute to the replicability of my research and transference to other practitioners and 

designers. 

Retest Reliability 

Two Likert scale surveys were used to rate user experience and the materials motivation 

value of the VPBLM with Cronbach’s alpha score calculated to understand how well these 

surveys measured what they should. Cronbach’s alpha is a measure of internal consistency of 

testing scales as a predictor of retest reliability (Tavakol & Dennick, 2011). Surveys in my 

research achieved a Cronbach’s alpha score higher than 0.7 indicating a higher chance of retest 

reliability. Lower Cronbach scores would show potential issues with the survey questions or 

scale values. 

Collaborative Partnerships 

The design-based research process necessitates the active involvement by the researcher 

in collaboration with all research participants regarding research design, implementation, 
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assessment, and analysis. My research process was a partnership between the practitioner, 

students, support staff, administrators, community leaders, and myself as the supporting 

instructional systems designer. Through the research process, learners and practitioners become 

collaborators that actively contribute to the outcomes of the study that they experience. 

Reciprocal Theoretical Foundation 

The design-based research process promotes the development of solutions to real-world 

problems based on existing theories and design principles and reapplies any new knowledge to 

enhance design principles further. This process promoted data validity through the connection 

research data to theory and theory to practice. 

Continuous Quality Improvement 

Adhering to the systematic design-based research methodology of iterative cycles of 

design, enactment, analysis, and redesign ensured the collected data contributed to the process of 

continuous quality improvement to the VPBLM. Additionally, a focus was made on building a 

transferable quality improvement process that extends the development of the VPBLM beyond 

the timeframes of the study. 

Ethical Considerations 

My research extended into two ethical review jurisdictions located in educational 

institutions in the United States and Canada. The following topics highlight the essential ethics 

considerations for research participants and potential external populations. 

Voluntary Participation 

The design and implementation of my study strived to achieve a minimal impact and no-

harm voluntary participation. My research process offered full transparency of research methods, 

privacy, data collection, and data communication. Also, the institutional policies of the Family 
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Educational Rights and Privacy Act (2015) and the Modifications to the HIPAA Privacy, 

Security, Enforcement and Breach Notification Rules (2013) were followed. 

Vulnerable Populations 

My research explored the implementation of instructional practices that may influence 

the communication practices for medical professionals in healthcare settings, including the 

development of communication protocols for intake, examination, diagnosis, treatment, and 

discharge of clinical patients. Although my study used student participants in an educational 

setting to understand and test the effectiveness of instructional strategies, the real-world practical 

application of this instructional outcome potentially affects vulnerable populations with limited 

English-speaking ability in professional clinical healthcare settings. With this concern, extra 

attention was placed to ensure the highest standard for instructional quality in close consultation 

with subject matter experts, instructional departments, and in compliance with institutional and 

governmental guidelines. 

Summary 

Design-based research is a new methodology that fits well with the theory-informed 

design of VPBLM. Design-based research features iterative cycles of design, enactment, 

analysis, and redesign that involves the active intervention of the researcher in collaboration with 

the research participants. Through the design-based research process, the use of technology in 

the learning process is evaluated for its value and role in the context of a localized learning 

environment. Quality design-based research features the goals of implementation in real-world 

educational contexts, involves multiple iterations, offers significant interventions, employs 

mixed-methods data collection, and cumulates in the evolution of theory-informed design 

principles. To achieve these goals, my study implemented a four-part research framework: (a) 
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Phase I: Problem Analysis, examined the history of the problems and challenges; (b) Phase II: 

Prototype Development, initiated the creation of the VPBLM based on theory-informed design 

principles; (c) Phase III: Testing and Refinement, involved the testing of prototype version of 

VPBLM that contributes to the development and testing of design-interventions; and (d) Phase 

IV: Reflection and Implementation, represented the final analysis and reflection on the research 

findings that lead to solution implementation.  
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CHAPTER FOUR: RESEARCH FINDINGS 

Introduction 

My research used mixed-methods data collection at various times throughout the 

investigation period to understand the experiences of students while interacting with the 

prototype and intervention versions of the VPBLM. Also, these data were collected to assess the 

motivational design elements of the learning materials and the identification of issues areas and 

suggested improvements. The collection of data was organized across the four phases of the 

design-based research process. The data collected from Phase I: Problem Analysis included the 

historical background information, initial literature review, teacher interviews, and my 

instructional design notes. The data collected from Phase II: Prototype Development highlights 

the creation of the prototype VPBLM as a response to the initial problem analysis and the review 

of the literature. The data collected from Phase III: Testing and Analysis shows the results of the 

prototype VPBLM testing and analysis, wherein the results contributed to the design-intervention 

development of the VPBLM and further evaluation. The data collected from Phase IV: 

Reflection and Implementation reflected on the summative finding from testing and analysis 

phase and formed the long-term refinement and generation of new VPBLM design features. 

Phase I: Problem Analysis 

The purpose of Phase I was to document the historical issues and challenges of teaching 

Spanish for Healthcare Professionals program. The identification of local problems in 

collaboration with the instructor contributed to the development of design solutions informed by 

theoretical principles, literature, and instructional models (see Figure 2). The following describes 

the findings of the historical problem analysis process. 
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Figure 2. Phase I: Problem Analysis. The first phase of the design-based research process spanning four weeks 

that explored the historical context and collaborative problem analysis. 

Results of Historical Problem Analysis 

The problem analysis phase derived information from a two-year history of collaboration 

between the instructor and the researcher in the role of instructional systems designer before the 

inception of this research. The formal documentation of this historical information during this 

research identified the past challenges encountered in teaching Spanish to healthcare 

professionals and the instructional strategies identified to meet those challenges. The following 

sections list the topics discussed in the historical interview that produced six teaching and 

learning challenges categorized to denote a challenge, strategy, or recommendation (M. J. 

Rodríguez, personal communication, April 3, 2017). 

Identification of overall teaching challenges. The purpose of this interview topic is to 

present an overview of the historical problems faced in teaching Spanish for Healthcare 

Professionals over the previous two years. These problem areas represent the six core challenges 

and associated instructional strategies that guided the development of solutions in the VPBLM 

prototype (see Appendix G Table G1 for the problem analysis summary). 

Challenge 1: Issues regarding the management of multiple Spanish-speaking levels. 

This interview topic highlighted a significant degree of complexity with students entering the 

course at differing levels of Spanish-speaking ability. The design solution implementation in the 
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prototype VPBLM was to pre-assess the Spanish language proficiency levels of each student and 

adapt the learning materials to meet their abilities. 

Challenge 2: Issues regarding the management of multiple healthcare disciplines. This 

interview topic identified the layer of complexity of having students from a broad range of 

healthcare disciplines. The design solution implementation in the prototype VPBLM was to 

facilitate student reflection and group work activities that asked them to apply what was learned 

from the materials to their professional practice and to customize the virtual patient dialogue 

system to suit their respective vocabulary requirements. 

Challenge 3: Issues related to lack of student time. This question highlighted the time-

based challenges and strategies of teaching a second language to busy healthcare professional 

students. The design solution implementation in the prototype VPBLM was to leverage online 

instruction for content exploration and practice and to utilize classroom time for language 

practice and group-based collaborative problem-solving. 

Challenge 4: Issues related to lack of student motivation. This topic explored the 

common challenge of motivation as a successful strategy in teaching a second language. The 

design solution implementation in the prototype VPBLM was to connect lesson material 

relevance to the practice with the virtual patient system to simulate authentic learning 

experiences. 

Challenge 5: Issues related to teaching grammar in second language instruction. The 

purpose of this topic was to identify challenges and strategies in teaching grammar in second 

language instruction. The design solution implementation in the prototype VPBLM was to 

connect the relevance of the clinically based lesson dialogue with vocabulary and grammar 

instruction of the conversation. 
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Challenge 6: Issues related to maintaining activity relevance. This topic discussed the 

common challenges and strategies for supporting relevance in teaching a second language. The 

design solution implementation in the prototype VPBLM is to leverage the understanding of 

cultural competence with all activities to establish relevance that reflects real-world practice. 

Additional recommendations. This topic aided in prioritizing vital parts of the course 

that the instructor identified as needing further improvement. Recommendations were made to 

model shorter sentences that emphasized empathy and cultural awareness in the dialogue videos 

and to update grammar materials with the addition of handouts that corresponded to the dialogue 

activities. 

Phase II: Prototype Development 

The purpose of Phase II was to develop solutions to identified problems using theory-

informed design principles and technological innovations (see Figure 3). The design of the 

VPBLM prototype is the result of several months of personal research, experimentation, and 

development in collaboration with subject matter experts, students, and consulting instructional 

designers. The VPBLM model served as the foundation of all primary learning materials for a 

year-long first and second semester Spanish for Healthcare Professionals program that served a 

mix of graduate and undergraduate students. The first semester offered the first three lessons 

spanning 14 weeks covering essential Spanish communication by developing cultural awareness 

in a healthcare setting. The second semester presented the second three lessons spanning 14 

weeks covering intermediate Spanish communication paired with developing culturally 

competent clinical healthcare assessments (see Appendix C for VPBLM lesson structure). The 

following describes the findings for the development of the prototype version of the VPBLM. 
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Figure 3. Phase II: Prototype Development. The second phase of the design-based research process spanning 

eight weeks that builds the theory informed design features of the VPBLM as solutions to problems. 

Results of Prototype Development 

The VPBLM lesson structure comprised of an initial Spanish level placement process, 

followed by four instructional components identified as (a) lecture section labeled Lectura, (b) 

cultural section labeled Cultura, (c) practice section labeled Práctica, and (d) review section 

labeled Revisión. Each section achieved a specific intention of presenting content to students, 

engaging students in activities, and evaluating a student’s performance. In the design-based 

research testing phase, the prototype VPBLM was assessed for an initial baseline understanding 

of student experiences then later evaluated for motivation design outcomes after the design-

intervention. 

Spanish level placement. Before a student’s exposure to the VPBLM, all students 

completed a Spanish placement assessment that was administered by the instructor to determine 

their Spanish language proficiency levels for reading, writing, listening, and speaking. The 

student placement level is essential to the VPBLM process as it allowed the personalization of 

the instructional materials and practice activities to each student’s ability. Table 6 lists the 

Spanish placement level, settings for individual customization, and the resulting number of 

students placed in each level for the beginning and intermediate groups. 
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Table 6. 
 
Language Placement Level and Personalization 

Placement Level Personalization Students N=10 

Level 1 ...............................  Students placed at Level 1 receive 
practice activities with shorter 
phrases, slower speaking speed, 
and less scrutiny for correct 

grammar and pronunciation. 

Four placements (beginning) 
Five placements (intermediate) 

Level 2  ..............................  Students placed at Level 2 receive 
practice activities with typical 
phrases and a normal speaking 
speed, and higher scrutiny for 

correct grammar and pronunciation. 

No placements 

Level 3 ...............................  Students placed at Level 3 receive 
practice activities with complex 
sentences, broader vocabulary, 
normal speaking speed, and higher 
scrutiny for correct grammar and 

pronunciation. 

One placement (beginning) 

Notes:  Language placement levels assessed by the instructor before student interaction with the 
VPBLM. Beginning group = first semester instruction, intermediate group = second 
semester instruction. 

Language placement Level 1 indicates a range of language proficiency starting from no 

prior Spanish-speaking experience to basic formal instruction with the capability to communicate 

information about one’s name, location, profession, and email address. Four students from the 

beginning group and five students from the intermediate group were placed at Level 1. 

Language placement Level 2 indicated a range of high-school to college-level language 

instruction with the ability to read basic instructions, write a 100-word paragraph about a 

significant life event, followed by an ability to speak about it. No students were placed at 

Level 2. 

Language placement Level 3 indicated prior college-level Spanish language instruction 

with the ability to speak natively and the proficiency to read advanced instructions, write a 200-

word paragraph about a significant life event, followed by talking about the event fluently using 

correct grammar and pronunciation. Only one student from the beginning group was placed at 
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Level 3. Advanced students or native speakers placed at Level 3 were asked to take part in class 

discussions, cultural activities, and offered peer support to other students. 

The Lectura section. The design goal of the Lectura section was to capture the student’s 

attention and quickly connect the topic's importance to authentic learning experiences. The 

Lectura section featured clinical dialogue videos that illustrated the real-world application of the 

lesson’s topic in clinical practice. Throughout the lesson, the dialogue in the Lectura section is 

practiced using the virtual patient system, practiced again in small groups, and demonstrated to 

the instructor in a final review. 

Table 7 lists the four key design features used in the Lectura section to establish interest, 

topic relevance, communication modeling, and setting goals. These design features addressed the 

challenges of discipline, motivation, and relevance as discussed in the problem analysis phase 

and identified the associated design principles of engagement theory and the ARCS model of 

motivational design. 

Table 7. 
 
Lectura Section Summary of Design Features 

Design Feature Design Strategy 

(df1-interest) ......................  Environment setting. Begins with a photo animation to visually introduce 
lesson topics with emphasis on displaying real clinical encounters. 

Problem analysis: (pb-motivation), (pb-relevance) 

Engagement theory: (et-authentic) 

ARCS model: (a-concrete), (a-variety) 

(df2-relevance) ..................  Relate to real-world. Presents cultural objectives for each lesson with an 
emphasis on connecting communication topics to their application in a 
culturally competent clinical healthcare practice. 

Problem analysis: (pb-disciplines), (pb-motivation), (pb-relevance) 

Engagement theory: (et-authentic) 

ARCS model: (a-concrete), (a-inquiry), 
(r-experience), (r-worth), (r-useful) 

(df3-modeling) ...................  Model achievement. Models proficient real-world clinical encounters 
between a clinician and Spanish-speaking patient based on the 
cultural and communication objectives. Students practice the dialogue 
presented in the video with the virtual patient system. 

Problem analysis: (pb-disciplines), (pb-motivation), (pb-relevance), 
(pb-grammar) 

Engagement theory: (af-authentic) 
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Design Feature Design Strategy 

ARCS model: (at-concrete), (at-humor), (at-variability), 
(re-model), 
(co-requirement) 

(df4-goals) .........................  Link goals to tasks and achievements. Defines lessons goals and 
completion criteria throughout the lesson in order of progressing 
difficulty. 

Problem analysis: (pb-levels), (pb-time), (pb-motivation), 
(pb-relevance) 

ARCS model: (c-requirement), (c-difficulty), (c-expectation) 

Notes:  Problem analysis topics (pb-) from Appendix G Historical Problem Analysis. 

The Cultura section. The design goal of the Cultura section was to establish relevance 

with lesson’s primary cultural objectives, followed by, tasking interdisciplinary groups to reflect 

on weekly cultural topics as they relate to their specific healthcare fields and to apply cultural 

competency skills to resolve case-based problems. The culture section was placed first in the 

hierarchy of learning materials of the VPBLM prototype for a specific purpose. The placement 

and emphasis on the cultural section signified one of the most significant structural changes 

compared to earlier versions of the course model where the instructional focus was placed on 

language learning activities first with cultural information tacked on at the end as merely an 

interesting side note. By emphasizing culture ahead of language instruction, students connected 

the relevance and meaning of the content of the language instruction with the practice to achieve 

cultural goals. The placement of cultural emphasis before language is a notable change from 

current language learning structures used in most Spanish for healthcare textbooks. The structure 

of topics in the Cultura section was based on culturally competent healthcare practices presented 

in the book The Latino Patient: A Cultural Guide for Health Care Providers (Chong, 2002). 

Table 8 lists the three key design features used in the Cultura section which establishes 

an emphasis on connecting to Latino culture through the reflection of individual healthcare 

disciplines and problem-solving in collaborative group projects. These design features addressed 

the challenges of multiple disciplines, learner motivation, and material relevance as discussed in 
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the problem analysis phase and identified the associated design principles of engagement theory 

and the ARCS model of motivational design. 

Table 8. 
 
Cultura Section Summary of Design Features 

Design Features Design Strategy 

(df5-culture) .......................  Relate to culture objective first before language. Placed first in the 
hierarchy of learning materials to emphasize the more relatable task of 
cultural competency before the more difficult task of language learning. 

Problem analysis: (pb-motivation), (pb-relevance) 

Engagement theory: (et-authentic) 

ARCS model: (a-concrete), (a-incongruity), (a-inquiry), 
(r-present), (r-future), (r-model), 
(c-difficulty), (c-experience), 
(s-negative) 

(df6-reflection) ...................  Reflect on personal experiences. Connecting students’ interests and 
experiences with the lesson’s cultural competency objectives. Students 
are placed into interdisciplinary teams and tasked to answer provocative 
questions that challenge their current assumptions of existing cultural 
understanding then reflect how a cultural practice could be applied in 
their healthcare field. 

Problem analysis: (pb-disciplines), (pb-motivation), (pb-relevance) 

Engagement theory: (et-group), (et-authentic) 

ARCS model: (a-concrete), (a-incongruity), (a-inquiry), 
(a-variety), (a-participation), 
(r-experience), (r-worth), (r-useful), (r-needs), 
(s-consequence) 

(df7-project) .......................  Collaborative problem-solving. Presents opportunities for students to 
collaboratively research and present topics in Latino American history, 
alternative healthcare systems, and problem-based case studies. 

Problem analysis: (pb-disciplines), (pb-motivation), (pb-relevance) 

Engagement theory: (et-group), (et-project), (et-authentic) 

ARCS model: (a-concrete), (a-incongruity), (a-inquiry), 
(a-variety), (a-participation), 
(r-experience), (r-worth), (r-useful), (r-needs), 
(r-choice), 
(c-requirement), (c-expectation), 
(s-consequence), (s-positive) 

Notes:  Problem analysis topics (pb-) from Appendix G Historical Problem Analysis. 

The Práctica section. The design goal of the Práctica section was to build confidence 

and motivation through progressions of difficulty, self-evaluative feedback, and establish 

authentic listening, speaking, and writing tasks with a simulated virtual patient. The Práctica 
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section included exposure to Spanish grammar rules, vocabulary, clinician and patient dialogue 

script, and the virtual patient practice system. 

The virtual patient system is the technological innovation at the center of the VPBLM 

which utilized advanced web-based HTML-5 media and scripting capabilities to capture Spanish 

language voice input and spoken Spanish feedback. The virtual patient system implements 

speech-synthesis and voice-recognition using the standards-based Web Speech API (Shires & 

Wennborg, 2012), Media Capture API (Aboba, Bergkvist, Burnett, Jennings, & Narayanan, 

2016), and a custom phrase analysis process combined with an interactive virtual avatar 

character. The virtual patient system works like a continuously available online learning 

companion that allows students to practice communication goals before face-to-face interactions. 

The virtual patient practice activity was designed to tackle the motivation and anxiety challenges 

in second language learning while building up confidence levels through a series of self-assessed 

tasks of increasing difficulty. 

As illustrated in Figure 4, nine principal components of the virtual patient practice 

activity that applied speech-synthesis and voice-recognition to assess students’ Spanish 

communication proficiency with an interactive virtual patient character. 
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Figure 4. Práctica section prototype virtual patient system. The virtual patient implements speech-synthesis and 

voice-recognition to assess students’ Spanish communication proficiency. 

Component 1 of the virtual patient system provided a brief introduction to the dialogue 

tasks and options for student support. Component 2 set the visual themes with little graphical 

surprise elements and an animated wave background that is triggered by inactivity. Component 3 

personalized the practice activity with the student’s name, which was used in all the virtual 

patient responses to make the entire exercise much more personally appealing and exciting. 

Component 4 represented the fully dynamic animated virtual patient character that was paired 
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with the unique speech-synthesis system which has a full range of speaking abilities, facial 

expressions, and body movements to express gestures and emotions. Component 5 represented 

the voice-recognition system capable of translating spoken phrases into text for targeted analysis 

and feedback. Component 6 depicted the current practice phrases in the clinician/patient dialogue 

activities based on the Spanish-speaking levels pre-assessed for each student. Component 7 

displayed the spoken phrase analysis results showing a three-star rating of phrase accuracy 

highlighting character differences in missed words with the ability to audibly compare the 

student’s recordings to expected sentences. Component 8 allowed students to adjust difficulty 

settings by slowing down speech playback rate, increase difficulty through phrase 

randomizations, and removal of English prompts. Component 9 allowed students to change, 

save, and load practice dialogue scripts for personal customizations. 

Table 9 lists the six key design features used in the Práctica section with the goal of 

showing visual interest, model grammar, offer individual control over learning difficulty and 

offers second language listening, speaking, and writing practice. These design features addressed 

the challenges of levels, disciplines, time, motivation, grammar, and relevance as discussed in 

the problem analysis phase and identified the associated design principles of engagement theory 

and the ARCS model of motivational design. 

Table 9. 
 
Práctica Section Summary of Design Features 

Design Features Design Strategy 

(df8-visual) ...........................  Virtual patient system design. Visually thematic setting designed to relax 
with warm colors and animated waves during inactivity. 
Problem analysis:  (pb-motivation), (pb-relevance) 
Engagement theory: (et-authentic), 
ARCS model: (a-concrete), (a-incongruity), (a-variety) 

(df9-grammar) .....................  Relate to English grammar. Grammar topics in Spanish are introduced 
by comparison to the same grammar topics in English to relate to 
existing experiences. 
Problem analysis:  (pb-grammar), (pb-relevance) 
Engagement theory: (et-authentic), 
ARCS model: (r-experience), (r-worth), (r-useful), (r-model) 
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Design Features Design Strategy 

(df10-control) .......................   Individualize learning controls. Practice activities are personalized with 
the student’s name and pre-assessed difficulty levels. Further 
personalization is available to control which phrases to practice, the 
slowing of the virtual patient voice, and control over the randomization 
of phrases or removal of English-speaking prompts. 
Problem analysis:  (pb-levels), (pb-time), (pb-motivation), 

(pb-relevance) 
Engagement theory: (et-authentic) 
ARCS model: (a-concrete), (a-variety), (a-participate), 

(r-experience), (r-needs), (r-choice), 
(c-requirements), (c-expectation), (c-difficulty), 
(s-negative) 

(df11-listening) ....................  Listening based tasks. Animated virtual patient character and 
speech-synthesis system that audibly pronounces words and phrases to 
model what is expected and responds to the student’s voice prompts 
with relevant information about a condition the patient may have. 
Problem analysis:  (pb-levels), (pb-time), (pb-motivation), 

(pb-grammar), (pb-relevance) 
Engagement theory: (et-group), (et-authentic) 
ARCS model: (a-concrete), (a-variety), (a-participate), 

(r-worth), (r-useful), (r-model) 

(df12-speaking) ...................  Speaking based tasks. Voice-recognition system features to self-
evaluate successes or failures through practice by visually and audibly 
comparing what was spoken as to what is expected with opportunities to 
improve. The phrase analysis algorithm displays missed words along 
with a three-star rating to help build confidence before student-to-
student dialogue practice opportunities. 
Problem analysis:  (pb-levels), (pb-time), (pb-motivation), 

(pb-grammar), (pb-relevance) 
Engagement theory: (et-group), (et-authentic) 
ARCS model: (a-participate), 

(r-experience), (r-worth), (r-useful), (r-needs), 
(r-model), (r-choice), 
(c-requirements), (c-difficulty), (c-expectation), 
(c-attribution), (c-confidence) 
(s-consequence), (s-reward), (s-positive), 
(s-negative), (s-schedule) 

(df13-writing) .......................  Writing based tasks. The default virtual patient dialogue script can be 
edited, saved, and loaded at later times so that questions and patient 
responses can more reflect the student’s medical discipline and clinical 
practices. 
Problem analysis:  (pb-levels), (pb-disciplines), (pb-time), 

(pb-motivation), (pb-grammar), (pb-relevance) 
Engagement theory: (et-authentic) 
ARCS model: (a-variety), (a-participate), (r-experience), 

(r-worth), (r-useful), (r-needs), (r-choice), 
(c-requirement), (c-difficulty), (c-expectation), 
(c-confidence), 
(s-consequence), (s-positive), (s-negative), 
(s-schedule) 

Notes: Problem analysis topics (pb-) from Appendix G Historical Problem Analysis. 

The Revisión section. The design goal of the Revisión section was the achievement of 

learning satisfaction through completion of higher stakes overall language proficiency activities 
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at the end of each of the four-week lessons (see Appendix C for VPBLM lesson structure). The 

Revisión activity allowed the teacher to evaluate a video recording of the student and virtual 

patient dialogue interaction and to provide corrective audio feedback and grading. Before 

evaluation, students practice with the virtual patient system with a new emphasis on completing 

phrases within specific time frames. 

The Revisión evaluation system shown in Figure 5 illustrates the three components of the 

virtual patient review activity in combination with the commercial GoReact video recording and 

feedback website (GoReact, 2017). GoReact allows the instructor to view recorded student 

interactions with the virtual patient system and provide personalized, targeted feedback. 

 

Figure 5. Revisión section evaluation system. The GoReact assessment tool allows the instructor to view 

recorded student interactions with the virtual patient system and offer video or audio feedback. 

Component 1 of the Revisión activity displays the required communication prompt in 

English of what students must speak in Spanish along with a countdown timer showing the 

amount of time to complete each phrase. Component 2 shows the video recording of the student 

talking with the virtual patient which shows facial expressions and nonverbal communication. 

Component 3 displays the instructor feedback and evaluation area where the instructor records 
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audio feedback for the student at specific time markers in the recordings. Additionally, students 

can respond to instructor feedback through further commenting. 

Table 10 lists the three key design features of the Revisión section that (a) show the 

purpose of establishing a thematic visual setting, (b) offering a comprehensive practice 

opportunity, and (c) to demonstrate language proficiency with instructor feedback. These design 

features addressed the challenges of language levels, disciplines, time, motivation, grammar, and 

relevance as discussed in the problem analysis phase and identified the associated design 

principles of engagement theory and the ARCS model of motivational design. 

Table 10. 
 
Revisión Section Summary of Design Features 

Design Features Design Strategy 

(df14-setting) .......................  Establish a visual setting. Practice activity thematically set in an office 
environment from the perspective of the clinician entering a room and 
sitting down at a table to talk with the patient. 
Problem analysis: (pb-motivation), (pb-relevance) 
Engagement theory: (et-authentic) 
ARCS model: (a-concrete), (a-variety) 

(df15-practice) .....................  Comprehensive proficiency practice. Student-to-virtual patient practice 
opportunities with an emphasis on phrase timing and fluidity to model 
realistic communication before the final recorded language proficiency 
demonstration. 
Problem analysis:  (pb-levels), (pb-disciplines), (pb-time), 

(pb-motivation), (pb-grammar), (pb-relevance) 
Engagement theory: (et-group), (et-authentic) 
ARCS model: (a-participate), 

(r-experience), (r-worth), (r-useful), (r-needs), 
(r-model), (r-choice), 
(c-requirements), (c-difficulty), (c-expectation), 
(c-attribution), (c-confidence) 
(s-consequence), (s-reward), (s-positive), 
(s-negative), (s-schedule) 

(df16-demonstrate) ...........  Final proficiency demonstration and feedback. Demonstrable listening 
and speaking proficiency after additional practice and when the student 
feels comfortable and confident. Ability to review student recordings, 
provide specific recorded feedback at specific time markers, and then 
exchange follow-up comments. 
Problem analysis: (pb-levels), (pb-disciplines), (pb-time), 

(pb-motivation), (pb-grammar), (pb-relevance) 
ARCS model: (a-participation), (a-variety), 

(r-model), 
(c-requirements), (c-difficulty), (c-expectation), 
(c-attribution), (c-confidence) 
(s-positive), (s-negative), (s-schedule) 

Notes:  Problem analysis topics (pb-) from Appendix G Historical Problem Analysis. 
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Phase III: Testing and Refinement 

The purpose of Phase III was to test and refine solutions in practice. In my research, the 

testing of the VPBLM began with a prototype test that led to intervention development and 

ended with an intervention test in a two-week timeframe (see Figure 6). The following describes 

the findings of each testing and intervention development cycle. 

 

Figure 6. Phase III: Prototype Testing and Analysis. Part 1 of the third phase of the design-based research 

process spanning eight weeks which iteratively tested the prototype VPBLM design features within the active 

classroom period. 

Prototype Testing 

The purpose of the prototype testing period was to collect data from several formative 

assessment tools, including, the student experience survey which rated of each of the four major 

areas of the VPBLM and open questions to solicit further feedback, and analysis of virtual 

patient engagement. The information gathered from the prototype model guided the development 

of the first design-intervention. The results of the prototype testing period expressly addressed 

the research sub-questions: What features of the Virtual Patient Based Learning Model support 

successful collaborative student engagement in real-world contexts? and What are the participant 

experiences using the Virtual Patient Based Learning Model? 

During the prototype testing period of my study, student group participants were offered 

an opportunity to complete a student anonymous experience survey consisting of eight 

quantitative Likert ratings, along with several general qualitative open feedback questions, and a 
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choice to participate in an optional follow-up interview. All the interactions with the virtual 

patient system were automatically recorded to a Google Sheets database. 

The following describes the participation metrics and initial findings for each of these 

data collection instruments. 

Results of student experience ratings. The purpose of the student experience survey 

was to quantitatively and qualitatively assess learner experience after exposure to the initial 

prototype version of the VPBLM and its four main sections (a) Lectura, (b) Cultura, (c) 

Práctica, and (d) Revisión. The results of the survey contributed to the understanding of what 

worked, what did not, and documented the feedback for improvement which was applied to the 

first design-intervention. All five participants from the beginning and all five participants from 

the intermediate student groups completed the survey. Anonymous student participants were 

identified as (b1) through (b5) for the beginning group, and (i1) through (i5) for the intermediate 

group. 

The following survey questions (es-l1, es-l2) refer to the anonymous quantitative rating 

of the prototype Lectura section that comprised the lessons introduction, statement of cultural 

significance, clinical dialogue video, lesson objectives, and activity schedules. 

Lectura section rating of learning expectations. The statement (es-l1) asserts: The 

Lectura section helped set the expectation of what I will be learning in this lesson. The combined 

survey responses for the beginning and intermediate groups show 90% (N = 9) of participants 

generally agreeing with the statement and 10% (N = 1) disagreeing (see Figure 7). 
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Figure 7. Lectura section rating of expectations. Bar values represent individual ratings per group with 

percentages indicating combined results for both groups. 

Lectura section rating of learning outcomes. The statement (es-l2) asserts: The learning 

materials in the Lectura section help me understand the learning outcomes that I am being asked 

to achieve. The combined survey responses for the beginning and intermediate groups show a 

relatively even distribution with 100% (N = 10) of participants generally agreeing with the 

statement (see Figure 8). 

 

Figure 8. Lectura section rating of outcomes. Bar values represent individual ratings per group with percentages 

indicating combined results for both groups. 

The survey questions, (e-c1, e-c2), refer to the anonymous quantitative rating of the 

prototype Cultura section that included cultural objectives, reading activities, and group 

reflections. 

Cultura section rating of topic relevance. The statement (es-c1) asserts: The Cultura 

section highlighted relevant topics that I could see applying in my professional practice. The 
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combined survey responses for the beginning and intermediate groups show 100% (N = 10) of 

participants strongly agreeing with the statement (see Figure 9). 

 

Figure 9. Cultura section rating of topic relevance. Bar values represent individual ratings per group with 

percentages indicating combined results for both groups. 

Cultura section rating of learning outcomes. The statement (es-c2) asserts: The learning 

materials in the Cultura section contributed toward my goal of meeting the lesson outcomes. The 

combined survey responses for the beginning and intermediate groups show 100% (N = 10) of 

participants generally agreeing with the statement (see Figure 10). 

 

Figure 10. Cultura section rating of learning outcome. Bar values represent individual ratings per group with 

percentages indicating combined results for both groups. 

The following survey questions, (e-p1, e-p2) refer to the anonymous quantitative rating of 

the prototype Práctica section that is comprised of the virtual patient practice activities, 

vocabulary and grammar instructions, and class group participation. 

Práctica section rating of topic practice. The statement (es-p1) asserts: The Práctica 

section helped me practice the topics presented in the lesson. The combined survey responses for 
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the beginning and intermediate groups show 100% (N = 10) of participants strongly agreeing 

with the statement (see Figure 11). 

 

Figure 11. Práctica section rating of topic practice. Bar values represent individual ratings per group with 

percentages indicating combined results for both groups. 

Práctica section rating of learning outcomes. The statement (es-p2) asserts: The 

learning materials, in the Práctica section, contributed toward my goal of meeting the learning 

outcomes. The combined survey responses for the beginning and intermediate groups show 

100% (N = 10) of participants strongly agreeing with the statement (see Figure 12). 

 

Figure 12. Práctica section rating of learning outcomes. Bar values represent individual ratings per group with 

percentages indicating combined results for both groups. 

 

The following survey questions (es-r1, es-r2) refer to the anonymous quantitative rating 

of the prototype Revisión section that is comprised of the virtual patient assessment practice 

activities, and GoReact lesson assessment recordings. 

Revisión section rating of topic demonstration. The statement (es-r1) asserts: The 

Revisión section helped me review and demonstrate the topics presented in the lesson. The 
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combined survey responses for the beginning and intermediate groups show a relatively even 

distribution with 90% (N = 9) of participants generally agreeing with the statement and 10% (N = 

1) disagreeing (see Figure 13). 

 

Figure 13. Revisión section rating of topic demonstration. Bar values represent individual ratings per group with 

percentages indicating combined results for both groups. 

Revisión section rating of lesson outcomes. The statement (es-r2) asserts: The learning 

materials in the Revisión section contributed toward my goal of meeting the lesson outcomes. 

The combined survey responses for the beginning and intermediate groups show a relatively 

even distribution with 90% (N = 9) of participants generally agreeing with the statement and 

10% (N = 1) disagreeing (see Figure 14). 

 

Figure 14. Revisión section rating of lesson outcomes. Bar values represent individual ratings per group with 

percentages indicating combined results for both groups. 

Results of student experience feedback. The student experience survey concluded with 

three anonymous qualitative open feedback questions (es-f1, es-f2, es-f3) that gave participants 

the opportunity to qualify their survey responses, offer general comments, highlight important 
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issues, or provide additional recommendations. All responses from the beginning group (b1-b5) 

and intermediate group (i1-i5) were coded to pre-defined themes indicating specific VPBLM 

lesson features and whether the statements were positive, negative or a recommendation. 

Positive student experiences with the prototype model. The question (es-f1) asked: What 

do you like about the learning materials in this lesson? Responses for the Lectura section 

indicated positive aspects regarding the direction, pace, usefulness of the information, 

helpfulness, pronunciation, context of the dialogue videos, and clarity of objectives. Responses 

for the Práctica section indicated positive aspects regarding the appropriate practice, feedback, 

interactivity, pronunciation, and repetition. Responses for the Revisión section indicated positive 

aspects regarding practice and review activities (see Appendix J Table J1 for a summary of the 

positive aspect responses to the lesson materials). 

Negative student experiences with the prototype model. The question (es-f2) asked: 

What do you find confusing about the learning materials in this lesson? Responses for the 

Lectura section indicated negative aspects regarding the layout, links, graphics, repetitiveness, 

and lack of downloadable materials. Responses for the Práctica section indicated negative 

aspects regarding the grammar structure, voice-recognition accuracy, busy graphics, and 

technical issues with the virtual patient system (see Appendix J Table J2 for the negative aspect 

response to the lesson materials). 

Student recommendations for the prototype model. The question (es-f3) asked: What 

improvements would you like to see implemented in the next lesson? Responses for the Lectura 

section area indicated recommendations to simplify the overall lesson layout, streamlining the 

video dialogue, slowing down video playback, and add captioning. Responses for the Práctica 

section indicated recommendations to improve grammar materials, voice-recognition accuracy, 
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phrase editing, and support of the virtual patient system. Responses for the Revisión section 

indicated recommendations to improve practice opportunities, and more time to respond to the 

lesson evaluation system (see Appendix J Table J3 for the summary of recommended 

improvement responses to the lesson materials). 

Results of virtual patient engagement. All participant interactions with the virtual 

patient system were continuously recorded anonymously to a Google Sheets database. Data 

collected in the prototype development period included an anonymous user identifier, lesson 

title, expected phrases, spoken phrases as interpreted by the voice-recognition system, the time it 

took to speak the phrases, a similarity score comparing what was spoken to what was expected, 

and voice-recognition confidence scores. The synopsis of these data showed the relative 

successes or failures of participants’ interactions with the virtual patient system. 

Phrase difficulty and phrase accuracy. By design, the difficulty of practicing phrases 

using the virtual patient system increased from one lesson to the next and between the beginning 

and intermediate groups. Phrase difficulty is a measure of words spoken per second and phrase 

accuracy is measured as the percent similarity between the spoken phrases to expected phrases. 

For the beginning group, the phrase accuracy as measured by the percent similarity between the 

spoken phrase to expected phrase increased 14% from 73% to 87% with a corresponding 1.3 

times increase of phrase difficulty of 0.68 to 0.89 words per second. The intermediate group’s 

phrase accuracy increased 18% from 48% to 66% with a corresponding 1.7 times increase in 

phrase difficulty of 0.42 to 0.72 words per second (see Figure 15). 
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Figure 15. Prototype phrase difficulty compared to phrase accuracy. The prototype virtual patient data illustrates 

a corresponding increase phrase difficulty with phrase accuracy for each group as the lesson difficulty increases. 

Intervention Development 

The purpose of the design-intervention period was to assess what was learned from the 

prototype testing period and apply that understanding to a revised VPBLM while still in the 

practice of an active classroom (see Figure 16). The tasks during the design-intervention period 

included the collection and assessment of information from the prototype experience survey 

responses and the virtual patient engagement data. This information formed the short- and long-

term work plan for building the design-intervention. The data collected during the design-

intervention period were primarily the collection of my instructional design notes that described 

the identification and prioritization of changes and how those changes were communicated to 

participants for the next phases of my study. 
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Figure 16. Phase III: Intervention Refinement and Testing. Part 2 of the third phase of the design-based research 

process which refined and tested the intervention VPBLM design features within the active classroom period. 

Results of intervention development. The data collected from the prototype testing 

phases were promptly evaluated for low ratings and negative feedback as soon as feedback was 

submitted. The analysis of the experience survey ratings indicated a favorable user experience 

rating for the Lectura, Cultura, and Práctica sections with response ratings between “Mostly 

true” to “Very true” (see Appendix I). The rating of the Revisión section on average was 

favorable, but responses were flattened out across the rating scale indicating the least satisfactory 

experience of all lesson sections. The following section identifies the intervention actions taken 

based on survey responses and additional design updates made to the virtual patient and 

evaluation systems used in the Práctica and Revisión sections. 

Summary of intervention actions. The documentation of intervention actions are 

organized by VPBLM section and categorized as immediate, short-term, and long-term 

timeframes as shown in Appendix K. Immediate intervention actions were applied to the 

VPBLM during the research testing period. Short-term intervention actions required additional 

communication and development time which were applied to the next version of the VPBLM 

outside the study period. Long-term intervention actions require additional research before an 

intervention solution can take place. Intervention actions were paired with the negative aspects 

and recommended improvements collected from the experience survey feedback questions (see 

Appendix J). 
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The Lectura section received three immediate intervention actions to improve lesson 

layout, modify color themes, and the addition of a download button. The Lectura section 

received three long-term intervention actions requiring additional work with subject matter 

experts to improve video dialogue with simplification, speed control, and captioning. 

The Práctica section received four immediate intervention actions to improve the 

graphics, voice-recognition, phrase editing, and technical support for the virtual patient system. 

The Práctica section received one long-term intervention action requiring additional work with 

subject matter experts to improve grammar structure. 

The Revisión section received one immediate intervention action to improve the virtual 

patient response timing and one long-term intervention action requiring additional work with 

subject matter experts to offer more practice opportunities. 

Práctica section virtual patient system update. Based on the results of the student 

experience survey, the virtual patient system received the most substantial intervention 

development attention regarding features and time. Figure 17 illustrates the six significant 

improvements to the virtual patient system used in both the Práctica and Revisión sections of the 

VPBLM. 
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Figure 17. Práctica section virtual patient update. (1) visually less busy, (2) segmented voice-recognition options, 

(3) clear feedback display, (4) detailed interface tooltips, (5) options to control difficulty, and (6) flexible dialogue 

editing system. 

Update 1 involved a simplification of the lesson design with the removal of a visually 

busy animated wave background. Update 2 adjusted the voice-recognition accuracy by reducing 

the phrase sampling size requirements from speaking the entire phrases at once to speaking one 

sentence at a time. Update 3 simplified the phrase accuracy feedback with information 

highlighting missed words, speaking times, and the addition of a positive bell tone when a phrase 

was spoken correctly. Update 4 enhanced the tools tips that appear over each interface elements 

to display tool information. Update 5 added further personalization by adding longer pauses 

between sentences or segmenting sentences to practice three words at a time. Update 6 was a 

rebuild of the dialogue editor layout, so it fits within the same window as the virtual patient 

recording controls. 

Revisión section evaluation system update. The evaluation system received the second 

most significant update, based on the results of the student experience survey. Figure 18 
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illustrates the two significant improvements to the evaluation system used in the Revisión 

section. 

 

Figure 18. Revisión section evaluation system update. (1) English prompts replaced with Spanish phrases, (2) 

Increased time to speak before the patient responds. 

The evaluation system Update 1 replaced English prompts with Spanish phrases to make 

practicing much easier. Update 2 increased the time students had to complete all the phrases. 

Intervention communication. Before exposure to the intervention version of the 

VPBLM, research participants were emailed a list of changes to the virtual patient system (see 

Figure 13) and to the lesson evaluation recording system (see Figure 14). Additionally, further 

instructions were communicated to complete the follow-up survey, and a call to answer any 

further questions regarding the intervention changes or research process. 

Intervention Testing 

The purpose of the intervention testing period was to collect data from several summative 

assessment tools used to access the effectiveness of the first intervention, offer further 

recommendations for improvement, and to measure several design factors that influence learner 

motivation. The analysis of these results addressed the second research sub-question that asked: 
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What features of the Virtual Patient Based Learning Model contribute to second language 

learning motivation? 

Results of materials motivation ratings. The materials motivation survey was designed 

to assess learner motivation while interacting with the VPBLM materials. The survey used the 12 

standardized questions from Loorbach, Karreman, and Steehouder’s (2015) RIMMS tool to 

assess the application of Keller’s ARCS model of motivational design as implemented in the 

prototype VPBLM. The results of this survey contributed to the understanding of what worked, 

what did not, and to document feedback for further improvement. 

Three of the five participants from the beginning and three of the five participants from 

the intermediate group completed the survey. The participation fallout was the result of the 

survey timing at the end of the academic year in which several participants had to leave early to 

satisfy clinical healthcare rotations. Where appropriate, student participants were identified as 

(b1) through (b3) for the beginning group, and (i1) through (i3) for the intermediate group. 

The following survey questions (ms-a1, ms-a2, ms-a3) refers to the anonymous 

quantitative rating of how the learning materials achieved the Attention criteria of the ARCS 

model of motivational design. 

Attention rating of learning material quality. The statement (ms-a1) asserts: The quality 

of the online text helped to hold my attention. The combined survey responses for the beginning 

and intermediate groups show an even distribution with 100% (N = 6) of participants generally 

agreeing with the statement (see Figure 19). 
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Figure 19. Attention rating of learning material quality. Bar values represent individual ratings per group with 

percentages indicating combined results for both groups. 

Attention rating of learning material organization. The statement (ms-a2) asserts: The 

way the information is arranged on the lesson pages helped keep my attention. The combined 

survey responses for the beginning and intermediate groups show a mixed distribution with 83% 

(N = 5) of participants generally agreeing with the statement and 17% (N = 1) disagreeing (see 

Figure 20). 

 

Figure 20. Attention rating of learning material organization. Bar values represent individual ratings per group 

with percentages indicating combined results for both groups. 

Attention rating of learning material variety. The statement (ms-a3) asserts: The variety 

of reading passages, exercises, media, etc., helped keep my attention. The combined survey 

responses for the beginning and intermediate groups show 100% (N = 6) of participants generally 

agreeing with the statement (see Figure 21). 
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Figure 21. Attention rating of learning material variety. Bar values represent individual ratings per group with 

percentages indicating combined results for both groups. 

The following survey questions (ms-r1, ms-r2, ms-r3) refer to the anonymous 

quantitative rating of how the learning materials achieved the relevance criteria of the ARCS 

model of motivational design. 

Relevance rating of learning material relatedness. The statement (ms-r1) asserts: It is 

clear to me how the content of the lesson materials is related to things I already know. The 

combined survey responses for the beginning and intermediate groups show 100% (N = 6) of 

participants agreeing with the statement (see Figure 22). 

 

Figure 22. Relevance rating of learning material relatedness. Bar values represent individual ratings per group 

with percentages indicating combined results for both groups. 

Relevance rating of learning material style. The statement (ms-r2) asserts: The content 

and style of writing in the lesson materials convey the impression that being able to 

communicate in Spanish is worth it. The combined survey responses for the beginning and 
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intermediate groups show 100% (N = 6) of participants agreeing with the statement (see Figure 

23). 

 

Figure 23. Relevance rating of learning material style. Bar values represent individual ratings per group with 

percentages indicating combined results for both groups. 

Relevance rating of learning material usefulness. The statement (ms-r3) asserts: The 

content of the lesson materials will be useful to me. The combined survey responses for the 

beginning and intermediate groups show 100% (N = 6) of participants agreeing with the 

statement (see Figure 24). 

 

Figure 24. Relevance rating of learning material usefulness. Bar values represent individual ratings per group 

with percentages indicating combined results for both groups. 

The following survey questions (ms-c1, ms-c2, ms-c3) refer to the anonymous 

quantitative rating of how the learning materials achieved the confidence criteria of the ARCS 

model of motivational design. 

Confidence rating of learning material experience. The statement (ms-c1) asserts: As I 

worked with the lesson materials, I was progressively more confident that I could learn how to 
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communicate in Spanish. The combined survey responses for the beginning and intermediate 

groups show a mixed distribution with 83% (N = 5) of participants generally agreeing with the 

statement and 17% (N = 1) disagreeing (see Figure 25). 

 

Figure 25. Confidence rating of learning material experience. Bar values represent individual ratings per group 

with percentages indicating combined results for both groups. 

Confidence rating of long-term lesson material experience. The statement (ms-c2) 

asserts: After working with the lesson materials for a while, I was confident that I would be able 

to complete exercises in Spanish. The combined survey responses for the beginning and 

intermediate groups show 100% (N = 6) of participants generally agreeing with the statement 

(see Figure 26). 

 
Figure 26. Confidence rating of long-term learning material experience. Bar values represent individual ratings 

per group with percentages indicating combined results for both groups. 
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communicate in Spanish. The combined survey responses for the beginning and intermediate 

groups show 100% (N = 6) of participants generally agreeing with the statement (see Figure 27). 

 

Figure 27. Confidence rating of learning material organization. Bar values represent individual ratings per group 

with percentages indicating combined results for both groups. 

The following survey questions (ms-s1, ms-s2, ms-s3) refer to the anonymous 

quantitative rating of how the learning materials achieved the Satisfaction criteria of the ARCS 

model of motivational design. 

Satisfaction rating of learning material stimulation. The statement (ms-s1) asserts: I 

enjoyed working with the lesson materials so much, that I was stimulated to keep on working. 

The combined survey responses for the beginning and intermediate groups show a mixed 

distribution with 83% (N = 5) of participants generally agreeing with the statement and 17% (N = 

1) disagreeing (see Figure 28). 

 

Figure 28. Satisfaction rating of learning material stimulation. Bar values represent individual ratings per group 

with percentages indicating combined results for both groups. 
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Satisfaction rating of learning material enjoyment. The statement (ms-s2) asserts: I 

really enjoyed working with the lesson materials. The combined survey responses for the 

beginning and intermediate groups show a mixed distribution with 83% (N = 5) of participants 

generally agreeing with the statement and 17% (N = 1) disagreeing (see Figure 29). 

 

Figure 29. Satisfaction rating of learning material enjoyment. Bar values represent individual ratings per group 

with percentages indicating combined results for both groups. 

Satisfaction rating of learning material design. The statement (ms-s3) asserts: It was a 

pleasure to work with such well-designed lesson materials. The combined survey responses for 

the beginning and intermediate groups show a mixed distribution with 83% (N = 5) of 

participants generally agreeing with the statement and 17% (N = 1) disagreeing (see Figure 30). 

 

Figure 30. Satisfaction rating of learning material design. Bar values represent individual ratings per group with 

percentages indicating combined results for both groups. 

Results of materials motivation feedback. The materials motivation survey concluded 
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additional input regarding their overall experiences. All responses from the beginning groups 

(b1-b3) and intermediate groups (i1-i3) were coded to pre-defined themes indicating specific 

VPBLM lesson features and whether the statements were positive, negative or a 

recommendation. 

Student experiences with intervention model. The question (ms-f1) asked: Did 

improvements to the learning materials after the first feedback survey, ‘help’ or ‘interfere’ with 

your learning? If so, talk about your experiences? Responses to the Lectura section area changes 

indicated three positive aspects regarding the improvement of the educational experience, 

learning experience, and materials, and one negative aspect regarding modifications to text 

formatting. Responses to the Práctica section changes indicated three positive aspects of the 

improvement to the grammar structure, reading, and pronunciation of virtual patient practice 

activities, and one negative aspect regarding the virtual patient system experience. Responses to 

the Revisión section changes indicated one negative aspect to the timing of the lesson review 

recording activity (see Appendix M Table M1 for a summary of positive and negative responses 

to the lesson materials after intervention measures). 

Additional experiences with the intervention model. The question (ms-f1) asked: Is there 

anything else you would like to tell me about your experiences for this lesson? The purpose of 

that question was to encourage any additional comments the participant may have about their 

experiences with the VPBLM. Responses to the Lectura section changes indicated one negative 

aspect regarding changes to the text colors and accents, and two recommendations requesting a 

replacement for the print button label and simplification of the video dialogue content. 

Responses to the Práctica section indicated one negative aspect to the changes to the virtual 

patient dialogue editing experience. Responses to the Revisión section changes indicated two 
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negative aspects regarding the pausing and removing of the lesson review recordings and one 

recommendation regarding the need for shorter sentences in the dialogue review recording 

activity (see Appendix M Table M2 for a summary of additional experience responses to the 

lesson materials after intervention measures). 

Results of virtual patient engagement. Participant interactions with the online virtual 

patient system were automatically recorded to a Google Sheets database. The data collected in 

the intervention period included anonymous user id, lesson titles, expected phrases, spoken 

phrases as interpreted by software, time to speak each phrase, a similarity score comparing what 

was spoken to what was expected, and voice-recognition confidence score. The data regarding 

phrase similarity showed the relative successes or failures of the participants while interacting 

with the virtual patient system before and after the intervention actions. 

Phrase difficulty compared to phrase accuracy. In the attempt to improve voice-

recognition accuracy, the intervention version of the virtual patient system changed the way 

students practiced phrases. Instead of the requirement to speak an entire phrase comprised of 

multiple sentences at once, the revised system evaluated the completion of one sentence at a 

time. Moreover, participants had the option to further break down sentences into triplets, which 

narrowed the practice focus to three words at a time. For the beginning group, the phrase 

accuracy as measured by the percent similarity between the spoken phrase to expected phrase 

decreased 21% from 93% to 73% with a corresponding three times increase of phrase difficulty 

of 0.84 to 2.90 words per second. The intermediate groups’ phrase accuracy increased 8% from 

83% to 66% with a corresponding four times increase of phrase difficulty of 0.55 to 2.15 words 

per second (see Figure 31). 
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Figure 31. Intervention testing of phrase difficulty compared to phrase accuracy. The virtual patient data 

illustrates a corresponding decrease in phrase difficulty with increased phrase accuracy for the beginning group, 

but an increase in phrase accuracy with the intermediate group. 

Intervention Problem Analysis 

The summative problem analysis process considered the critical issues identified in the 

student experience and materials motivation surveys that require further consultation with 

subject matter experts. The results of the summative program analysis contribute toward building 

a work plan for the development of the next interaction of the VPBLM. The following interview 

findings, highlight problem areas associated with dialogue video development, instructional 

design, and a final summative assessment of the VPBLM. 

Results of dialogue video problem analysis. The video dialogue component of the 

VPBLM is crucial to the success of the overall lesson activities as it serves as the primary model 

representing cultural interactions in a clinical setting and the dialogue that students emulate 

while practicing with the virtual patient system. Results from the experience and materials 

motivation survey open questions identified issues with the dialogue video materials (see 

Appendix J and M for video dialogue related issues and recommended improvements). The 

following section summarizes the dialogue video issues and recommendation in an interview 
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discussion with the subject matter experts involved with the video content creation process (E. 

Domínguez & M. J. Rodríguez, personal communication, April 28, 2017). 

What were the general issues in creating the dialogue for the videos? The purpose of 

this question helped identify the overall challenges that the subject matter experts encountered 

while building the dialogue videos. The interview responses highlighted general participant 

planning and preparedness issues and loose coordination between the dialogue videos and lesson 

materials. Additional problematic aspects included issues with connecting to grammar, adjusting 

to student levels, length of dialogue, and speaking speed (see Appendix O Table O1 for a 

summary of video dialogue problem themes to the dialogue videos). 

What were the general issues in the recording process for the videos? This question 

helps identify the physical recording characteristics of participating in the dialogue video. The 

interview responses indicated issues with lengthy dialogues that were spoken too fast which did 

not match the abilities of the students. Recommendations were made to add captions in Spanish 

and to use vocabulary that students were already familiar with through prior experience (see 

Appendix O Table O2 for a summary of video recording problem themes to the dialogue videos). 

Would the addition of vocabulary practice be helpful? This question presents the idea of 

using vocabulary practice ahead of watching the video. The interview responses included 

recommendations to provide a vocabulary list before the video and to use guiding questions that 

direct students to focus on specific words or repeat sentences (see Appendix O Table O3 for a 

summary of vocabulary problem analysis themes to the dialogue videos). 

Would the addition of captions be helpful? This question asked if it would be beneficial 

to use captions to display along with the video. The interview responses included 

recommendations to provide captions, create introductory scenarios, and offer a repetition of 
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vocabulary in text and recorded dialogue (see Appendix O Table O4 for a summary of video 

captioning problem analysis themes to the dialogue videos). 

How would gesturing be helpful? The purpose of this question helped to understand how 

to best use gestures and emotional expression in the acting process. The interview responses 

identified recommendations to provide gestures without being annoying, to use discussions of 

pain to evoke emotional responses, and to research professional video productions to model 

gesturing (see Appendix O Table O5 for a summary of gesturing problem analysis themes to the 

dialogue videos). 

Would recording in a clinical setting be useful? The purpose of this question helped to 

explore the usefulness of having a clinical setting as a backdrop for the dialogue videos. Of the 

replies, the use of clinical settings would be good if it does not take away focus away from the 

dialogue (see Appendix O Table O6 for a summary of clinical settings problem analysis themes 

to the dialogue videos). 

Results of instructional design problem analysis. Results from the experience and 

materials motivation survey open questions identified several instructional design issues with the 

overall lesson format, support options, and virtual patient accuracy (see Append J and M for 

instructional design related feedback and recommended improvements). The following section 

summarizes the instructional design issues and recommendation from an interview discussion 

with a consulting instructional designer with experience in program and student support (T. 

Piatanova, personal communication, May 7, 2017). 

Issues with lesson material formatting. The purpose of discussing materials formatting 

was to explore new options that addressed problems with confusing layout and font colors that 

could inadvertently change using the Microsoft Sway content creation system. Of the responses, 
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recommendations were made to standardize on the use of sans-serif and tightly kerned fonts and 

to provide simple instruction for instructors to select appropriate fonts and colors (see Appendix 

P Table P1 for a summary of formatting problem analysis themes to the lesson materials). 

Strategies for virtual patient support. The purpose of discussing virtual patient support 

was to explore new options to address issues with student technical difficulties and confusion 

using the virtual patient system. Of the responses, recommendations were made to present a fun 

and interactive activity at the student orientation session that (a) addressed technical issues with 

practical solutions, and (b) displayed actual recordings of students using the system including 

failed virtual patient interactions. Furthermore, recommendations were made to implement a 

simple smiley-face feedback system to involve active student participation in a collaborative 

effort to further refine the virtual patient development (see Appendix P Table P2 for the 

summary of support problem analysis themes to the lesson materials). 

Improvements to the virtual patient voice-recognition. The purpose of this question 

helped to explore improvements to the voice-recognition system to address issues with virtual 

patient accuracy. Of the responses, recommendations were made to develop new options for 

practicing individual words with emphasis on the most challenging words before practicing 

whole phrases (see in Appendix P Table P3 for a summary of voice-recognition problem themes 

to the lesson materials). 

Recommendation for the virtual patient achievement. The purpose of this question 

helped to explore the option for better material formatting to address issues identified for 

confusing layout and font colors. Of the responses, recommendations were made to integrate the 

virtual patient system with the learning management system so that achievements could link to 
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awarding badges, extra credit options, and progress bar display (see in Appendix P Table P4 for 

a summary of virtual patient achievement problem themes to the lesson materials). 

Results of summative VPBLM problem analysis. After the completion of the data 

collection period, a summative analysis interview was scheduled with the instructor to discuss 

what worked, what did not, opportunities for improvement, and new ideas for the Lectura, 

Cultura, Práctica and Revisión areas of the VPBLM (M. J. Rodríguez, personal communication, 

May 1, 2017). 

What can be improved in the Lectura section? The purpose of this questions is to 

explore continuing problems and solutions with the Lectura section’s introduction, objectives, 

and outcomes after the implementation of interventions. A separate summative problem analysis 

was conducted specifically for the dialogue videos (see Appendix O). The responses showed that 

continuing problems exist with students not efficiently tracking due dates across activities, and a 

recommendation for more time to complete each lesson (see Appendix Q Table Q1 for a 

summary of Lectura problem analysis themes to the lesson materials). 

What can be improved in the Cultura section? The purpose of this question helped to 

explore continuing problems and solutions with the Cultura section’s group reflection and 

cultural competency activities. The responses showed that problems exist with the cultural 

competency group activity indicating that it is not well defined and is spread over the whole 

course (see Appendix Q Table Q2 for a summary of Cultura problem analysis themes to the 

lesson materials). 

What can be improved in the Práctica section? The purpose of this question helped to 

explore continuing problems and solutions with the Práctica section’s vocabulary, grammar, and 

virtual patient practice activities. The responses highlight continued problems with grammar 
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organization and connection to lesson topics. The virtual patient system presented sentences that 

were too long, complicated and difficult for the voice-recognition system to understand. The 

recommendation to improve the student experience, it was recommended to create practice 

activities during orientation week to work out issues with the virtual patient system before 

lessons (see Appendix Q Table Q3 for a summary of Práctica problem analysis themes to the 

lesson materials). 

What can be improved in the Revisión section? The purpose of this question helped to 

explore the continuing problems and solutions with the Revisión section’s practice and review 

activities. The responses showed continued problems with students feeling pressure to complete 

phrases under a specific timeframe. For the cost of the $20 subscription to the GoReact (2017) 

recording system, students indicated to the instructor that they would like to use the recorded 

review activity more often as it offers personalized of feedback. (see Appendix Q Table Q4 for a 

summary of Revisión problem analysis themes to the lesson materials). 

Summary 

The design-based research process of iterative testing, intervention development, and 

mixed-methods data collection used in my research generated results from practitioner 

interviews, participant surveys, and automated virtual patient engagement reports. These findings 

correspond to the following first three phases of the design-based research process. 

Findings from Phase I: Problem Analysis, identified six core challenges associated with 

the practice of teaching a complicated Spanish for Healthcare Professionals educational program. 

These challenges include issues of managing a sophisticated learning environment with students 

entering the program from multiple healthcare disciplines, differing Spanish-speaking aptitude, 

lack of time, motivation, topics relevance, and difficulty with grammar instructions. The 
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identification of these challenges formed the scope of the literature review process with the goal 

to seek solutions to the identified problems. 

Findings from Phase II: Prototype Development, utilized research from literature to form 

a set of design goals that incorporate principles of engagement theory and instructional design 

strategies of the ARCS model of materials motivation. Implementation of these strategies as 

design features culminated in the development of Lectura, Cultura, Práctica, and Revisión 

sections of the VPBLM. 

Findings from Phase III: Testing and Refinement, came from several data collection 

periods that included the prototype testing of the VPBLM, intervention development, 

intervention testing, and intervention problem analysis. 

Findings from prototype testing came from Likert ratings of student experiences of the 

four areas of the prototype VPBLM, open question feedback, and virtual patient engagement 

data. Results showed favorable ratings for all sections of the VPBLM with the identification of 

relevant issues and recommendations that emphasized changes to the design features of the 

Lectura and Revisión sections. Results of the prototype virtual patient engagement data showed 

improved phrase accuracy with increasing phrase difficulty. 

The analysis of the prototype open questions contributed to the refinement of design 

features in the development of the intervention version of the VPBLM. The intervention 

refinements centered on changes to the visual design, voice-recognition accuracy, and the timing 

of the language proficiency demonstration process. 

Findings from intervention testing came from a standardized Likert survey rating of the 

implementation of the ARCS model, follow-up open question feedback of interventions, and 

virtual patient engagement data. Results showed that participants agree that the VPBLM 
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materials offer Attention, Relevance, Confidence, and Satisfaction with strengths in Relevance 

and Confidence and weaknesses in Attention and Satisfaction. Also, feedback regarding 

interventions identified critical issues and recommendations that emphasized continued problems 

with the visual design of the Lectura section and the timing of the Revisión section. Results of 

the intervention version of the virtual patient engagement data show a decrease in phrase 

accuracy for the beginning group and an increase in phrase accuracy in the intermediate group 

with increasing phrase difficulty. 

Findings from intervention problem analysis came from practitioner interviews with a 

student collaborator, consulting instructional designer, and the instructor. These interviews 

focused on improvements to the video dialogue process, general instructional design 

considerations, and a summative analysis of the four sections of the VPBLM. 

Results of the dialogue video problem analysis identified 20 areas of improvement to the 

development and viewing of the video dialogues. These issues centered on the complexity of 

dialogue and vocabulary, lack of grammar integration, and the need for more expression and 

gesturing. 

Results of the instructional design problem analysis identified four areas of improvement 

that involve developing (a) instructor permissions for editing content with ease while 

maintaining content layout and design; (b) dedicated virtual patient support and student 

orientation activities; (c) single word virtual patient practice; and (d) progress and goal tracking 

achievement system. 

Results of the summative problem analysis identified recommendations for improvement 

in a summative review of the four instructional areas of the VPBLM after testing. Issues found in 

the Lectura section included the better tracking of due dates across activities and more time to 
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complete lessons. Problems identified in the Cultura section included a restructuring of the 

cultural competency group activity. Issues found in the Práctica section included better 

integration with grammar lesson topics, simplification of practice phrases, and the addition of a 

dedicated orientation activity. Problems found in the Revisión section included removal of the 

timing requirement and the expansion of opportunities to record their performance and receive 

instructor feedback. 

The overall view of findings reflects the significant collection of data from a variety of 

sources, using mixed-methods, involving multiple periods of testing, intervention, and retesting. 

The analysis of these data reflects a multi-perspective view that illustrates how vital theoretical 

principles translate into practical instructional strategies that can provide value to the learning 

experience and as a possible model for the broader academic application.  
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CHAPTER FIVE: RESEARCH ANALYSIS 

Introduction 

The analysis of data from the VPBLM testing occurred at two points in my research 

process. The first round of data analysis contributed to the formative assessment of the prototype 

version of VPBLM. The results of the formative assessment contributed to the refinement of the 

intervention version of VPBLM (see Figure 6). Phase IV of my design-based research process 

involved a detailed and summative analysis of the student experience survey, materials 

motivation survey, and the virtual patient engagement data from the completion of Phase III (see 

Figure 32). 

 

Figure 32. Phase IV: Detailed Survey and Virtual Patient Analysis. Part 1 of the fourth phase of the design-based 

research process spanning eight weeks which explored a detailed analysis of research findings. 

Analysis of Student Experience Survey Ratings 

The student experience survey results were used to assess what was working and what 

necessitated improvement in the prototype version of VPBLM. Given the timeframe of 

implementation of the VPBLM within an active learning environment, the process of analysis 

and enactment occurred immediately after the data were collected. Results from prototype 

analysis led to the development of new design features in the intervention model. The following 

summarizes the results of the VPBLM testing, the reliability of data, and the significance of the 

findings. 
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Summary of Student Experience Results 

The student experience survey asked students to rate the how well the Lectura, Cultura, 

Práctica, and Revisión components of the VPBLM met lesson expectations, topic relevance, 

language proficiency practice, language demonstration, and meeting learning outcomes (see 

Appendix E for an example student experience survey). 

The overall rating of how well participants agreed with the student experience survey 

criteria revealed that 75% (N = 30) had a High-level of agreement, 10% (N = 4) of participants 

had an Upper-medium level of agreement, and 15% (N = 6) of participants had a Medium-level of 

agreement. Looking at the results by section, the Cultura and Práctica sections scored the 

highest level of agreement, while the Lectura and Revisión sections scored an Upper-medium 

level of agreement (see Table 11). 

Table 11. 
 
Combined VPBLM Student Experience Rating 

Lectura Section     

Rating Criteria N=10 Mean Percentage 

High-level .............................  

✓ Sets lesson expectations 
✓ Clearly defines learning outcomes 

6 4.67 60% 

Upper-medium level ...........  1 3.50 10% 

Medium-level .......................  3 3.00 30% 

Low-level..............................  —  — — 

Cultura Section     

Rating Criteria N=10 Mean Percentage 

High-level .............................  ✓ Presents applicable & relevant topics 
✓ Contributes to meeting learning 

outcomes 

8 4.56 80% 

Upper-medium level ...........  2 3.50 20% 

Medium-level .......................  — — — 

Low-level..............................  — — — 

Práctica Section     

Rating Criteria N=10 Mean Percentage 

High-level .............................  ✓ Helps build language proficiency 
✓ Contributes to meeting learning 

outcomes 

10 4.60 100% 

Upper-medium level ...........  — — — 

Medium-level .......................  — — — 

Low-level..............................  — — — 

Revisión Section     

Rating Criteria N=10 Mean Percentage 

High-level .............................  ✓ Helps demonstrate language 
proficiency 

6 4.33 60% 

Upper-medium level ...........  1 3.50 10% 
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Medium-level .......................  ✓ Contributes to meeting learning 
outcomes 

3 2.67 30% 

Low-level..............................  — —  — 

Overall Rating     

Rating Criteria N=40 Mean Percentage 

High-level .............................  ✓ Expectations 
✓ Relevance 
✓ Language proficiency building 
✓ Language proficiency demonstration 

30 4.54 75% 

Upper-medium level ...........  4 3.50 10% 

Medium-level .......................  6 2.83 15% 

Low-level..............................  —  — — 

Notes: High-level agreement = 4.00 - 5.00. Upper-medium level agreement = 3.50 - 3.99. Medium-
level agreement = 3.00 - 3.49. Low-level agreement = < 3.00. 

Reliability of Student Experience Results 

The results from the student experience survey came from the full participation from the 

beginning and intermediate groups. The calculations of Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for the 

experience ratings show 0.81 for the beginning group, 0.90 for the intermediate group, and 0.87 

for the composite of all groups. The Cronbach’s alpha results show high retest reliability above 

the 0.70 acceptable criteria which shows how well the survey measured the topics (see Appendix 

I for student experience survey calculations). Additionally, the lower Likert ratings of the 

Lectura and Revisión sections correspond to a higher frequency of negative open question 

feedback responses for the same sections. 

Analysis of Student Experience Results 

The student experience survey results indicated that the participants agreed that the 

prototype VPBLM set expectations, featured relevant topics, offered language proficiency 

building, and language proficiency demonstration activities. A sampling of summarized 

responses from the open feedback questions highlighted positive aspects to the learning materials 

that advanced pertinent and useful information, provided context, clear goals, and expectations, 

applicable practices, pronunciations, feedback, and reviews (see Appendix J Table J1 for a 

summary of positive aspects of the lesson materials). 
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Looking at individual sections of the VPBLM, the High-level student experience rating of 

the Cultura section highlighted the value of the lesson materials in connecting lesson topics to 

authentic practices through reflection, collaborations and problem-solving. The success of the 

Cultura section answered part of the research sub-question two which asked: What features of 

the VPBLM support successful collaborative student engagement in real-world contexts? 

The High-level student experience rating of the Práctica section indicated the substantial 

value of the virtual patient system as a beneficial resource to the learners for practice and 

demonstration of language proficiency. The success of the Práctica section, provided part of the 

answer to the research sub-question three which asked: What were the participant experiences 

using the VPBLM? 

The process of improvements continuously applied to the whole of the VPBLM and its 

application in real learning experiences. Despite the overall rating, the distribution of results for 

each section showed that the Lectura and Revisión sections had the broadest gap between the 

highest and lowest ratings. This gap indicated lower satisfaction and potential ‘hot spots' that 

necessitated further investigation. A sampling of summarized negative responses from open 

feedback questions highlighted aspects of the learning materials that indicated a confusing and 

challenging layout, poor grammar activity structure, poor voice-recognition accuracy, and some 

technical difficulties (see Appendix J Table J2 for a summary of negative aspects of the lesson 

materials). 

The overall results of student experience survey demonstrated that the prototype VPBLM 

offered a solid foundation for further refinement of instructional materials and instructional 

practices during the intervention development and testing phase. 
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Analysis of Materials Motivation Survey Ratings 

The materials motivation survey results assessed what worked and what needed 

improvement in the intervention version of VPBLM, and how well the learning materials 

reflected the ARCS model motivation criteria. The following analysis summarizes the results of 

the assessment of intervention changes to the VPBLM and explores the areas of strengths and 

weaknesses in student motivation factors. 

Summary of Materials Motivation Results 

The materials motivation survey asked students to rate the how well the VPBLM learning 

materials met the ARCS model criteria for Attention, Relevance, Confidence, and Satisfaction 

(see Appendix G for the intervention testing materials motivation survey). The overall rating of 

how well participants agreed with materials motivation survey criteria showed that 58% (N = 14) 

have a High-level of agreement, 13% (N = 3) have an Upper-medium level of agreement, 25% (N 

= 6) have a Medium-level of agreement, and 4% (N = 1) have a Low-level of agreement. Looking 

at the results by category; the Relevance criteria scored the highest-level of agreement; Attention 

and Confidence criteria scored an Upper-medium level of agreement, and the Satisfaction criteria 

scored a Medium-level of agreement (see Table 12). 

Table 12. 
 
Combined VPBLM Materials Motivation Rating 

Attention Criteria     

Rating Criteria N=6 Mean Percentage 

High-level ........................  
✓ Material quality 
✓ Material arrangement 
✓ Material variety 

3 4.33 50% 

Upper-medium level ........  1 3.67 17% 

Medium-level ...................  2 3.17 33% 

Low-level .........................  — — — 

Relevance Criteria     

Rating Criteria N=6 Mean Percentage 

High-level ........................  
✓ Material relevance 
✓ Material worth 
✓ Material usefulness 

5 4.47 83% 

Upper-medium level ........  1 3.67 17% 

Medium-level ...................  2 — — 

Low-Level........................  — — — 
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Confidence Criteria     

Rating Criteria N=6 Mean Percentage 

High-level .........................  
✓ Material confidence 
✓ Material completion 
✓ Material organization 

 

3 4.11 50% 

Upper-medium level .........  1 3.67 17% 

Medium-level ....................  2 3.00 33% 

Low-level ..........................  — — — 

Satisfaction Criteria     

Rating Criteria N=6 Mean Percentage 

High-level .........................  

✓ Material stimulation 
✓ Material enjoyment 
✓ Material design 

3 4.22 50% 

Upper-medium level .........  — — — 

Medium-level ....................  2 3.33 33% 

Low-level ..........................  1 2.00 17% 

Combined Criteria     

Rating Criteria N=24 Mean Percentage 

High-level .........................  
✓ Attention 
✓ Relevance 
✓ Confidence 
✓ Satisfaction 

14 4.28 58% 

Upper-medium level .........  3 3.67 13% 

Medium-level ....................  6 3.17 25% 

Low-level ..........................  1 2.0 4% 

Notes: High-level = 4.00 - 5.00. Upper-medium level = 3.50 - 3.99. Medium-level = 3.00 - 3.49. 
Low-level = < 3.00. 

Reliability of Materials Motivation Results 

The results from the materials motivation survey incurred a 40% decrease in participation 

from beginning and intermediate groups. The materials motivation survey data calculated above 

the acceptable level of retest reliability with a Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of 0.79 for the 

beginning group, 0.89 for the intermediate group, and 0.77 for the composite of groups (see 

Appendix L for all materials motivation survey calculations). Additionally, the lower Likert 

ratings of the Revisión section corresponds to a higher frequency of negative open question 

feedback responses for the same section. 

Analysis of Materials Motivation Results 

The materials motivation survey results indicated that the participants agree that the 

intervention VPBLM materials successfully met the ARCS model criteria of Attention, 

Relevance, Confidence, and Satisfaction. The open feedback questions asked the participants 
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what changes in the intervention VPBLM helped or interfered with learning. A sampling of 

summarized positive responses from open feedback questions showed an improvement in the 

participants’ learning experience, pronunciation, fewer problems with grammar structure, 

reading, and pronunciation activities (see Appendix M Table M1 for a summary of positive 

experiences after intervention). 

Looking at the individual ARCS model components of the materials motivation survey 

showed a High-level rating for Relevance which indicated strong applicability, worth, and 

usefulness of the lesson materials to the learners. The Upper-medium level rating for Attention 

and Confidence showed that intervention VPBLM offered useful material quality, organization, 

and variety, in addition to establishing confidence and a sense of completion. The Medium-level 

rating for Satisfaction showed that intervention VPBLM needed improvement in areas of 

material stimulation, enjoyment, and design. Material stimulation includes motivational alerts 

and feedback to the learners, such as a bell sounding after completing a correct phrase, or 

instructor praise after achieving significant goals. 

Associating areas of satisfaction with the feature of the VPBLM helped identify 

additional areas for improvement. A sampling of summarized negative responses from the 

materials motivation survey open feedback questions indicated negative aspects associated with 

confusing text colors, virtual patient usability issues, technical difficulties with editing, and 

lesson review recording control (see Appendix M Tables M1 and M2 for a summary of negative 

experiences after intervention). The materials motivation survey results showed that the VPBLM 

provided materials that promoted motivation. This result is crucial as motivation is an essential 

criterion for success in second language learning and answers part of the research sub-question 
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one which asked: What features of the VPBLM contributed to second language learning 

motivation? 

Analysis of Virtual Patient Engagement 

The virtual patient engagement results reflect participant voice-recognition interactions 

with the virtual patient system as participants complete speaking tasks. The data collected proved 

to be a valuable resource in finding the relationships between phrase difficulty and phrase 

accuracy in comparing the prototype and intervention versions of the VPBLM. The assumption 

was that phrase accuracy decreased with an increase in phrase difficulty because it is harder to 

speak increasingly complicated phrases as students progressed through their lessons. 

Summary of Virtual Patient Results 

The analysis of the virtual patient engagement data looked at the comparison of phrase 

accuracy between the prototype and intervention VPBLM systems which implemented 

meaningful change in the way that participants could improve practicing phrases. The virtual 

patient engagement results displayed in Table 13 show a +3.8% change in phrase accuracy for 

the beginning group, with a corresponding +139.7% change in phrase difficulty. The 

intermediate group shows a +8.8% in phrase accuracy with corresponding +136.8% change in 

phrase difficulty. The composite difference of both groups showed an overall +5.9% change in 

phrase accuracy with corresponding +136.8% change in phrase difficulty between the prototype 

and intervention models. 

Table 13. 
 
Comparison of Virtual Patient Engagement Phrase Accuracy 

Beginning Group 

VPBLM Version Lessons Difficulty Change Accuracy Change 

Prototype Model .................  2.4, 3.1 0.78  
+139.7% 

0.80  
+3.8% 

Intervention Model ............  3.2, 3.3 1.87 0.83 
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Intermediate Group 

VPBLM Version Lessons Difficulty Change Accuracy Change 

Prototype Model ................  5.3, 5.4 0.57  
+136.8% 

0.57  
+8.8% 

Intervention Model............  6.1, 6.2 1.35 0.62 

Composite Groups 

VPBLM Version Lessons Difficulty Change Accuracy Change 

Prototype Model ..................  2.4, 3.1, 5.3, 5.4 0.68  
+136.8% 

0.68  
+5.9% 

Intervention Model...............  3.2, 3.3, 6.1, 6.2 1.61 0.72 

Notes: Difficulty measured in words per second. Accuracy measured in % difference between a 
spoken phrase and actual phrase. The ± percent change values calculated using (ending 
value - original value/original value) x 100 and rounded to the nearest tenth. 

Reliability of Virtual Patient Results 

The virtual patient engagement results showed over 574 unique interactions between the 

virtual patient system and student groups during the two-week data collection period. These 

interactions represented a record of the Spanish phrases spoken, the amount of time to speak, and 

a voice-recognition confidence score. The confidence score is a percentage generated by the 

Google voice-recognition software that indicates how well the system understood the 

participants’ speaking attempts. The voice confidence score showed a consistent 80% across all 

groups, testing periods, and phrase difficulty which indicates that the system was capable of 

understanding of what was spoken. By comparison, the voice confidence score for a native 

Spanish speaker ranges above 95% for the same practice phrases. Despite the large the amounts 

of virtual patient engagement data, there were few controls over when and how frequently 

students interacted with the virtual patient system which affected data consistency and reliability 

(see Appendix N for an overall summary of virtual patient engagement data). 

Analysis of Virtual Patient Results 

The measurement of virtual patient interactions represents only a snapshot of time in the 

overall student experience with the system, and many other factors contributed to student 
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performance that my study did not attempt to isolate for this analysis. However, the results 

provide useful analytics for monitoring student performance. For example, increasing phrase 

difficulty did not necessarily translate to decreased accuracy. This phenomenon may illustrate 

the process of students building on their previous experience to complete increasingly harder 

phrases. Additional analytics show students spent 60 minutes of spoken interactions with the 

virtual patient during the testing period that resulted in 5,456 words spoken with an average 

phrase accuracy of about 70%. Further research in virtual patient interactions would be beneficial 

to understanding the relationships between student performance and achieving the ARCS model 

principles of Confidence and Satisfaction. 

Summary 

The analysis of data occurred over several periods throughout my research to reflect the 

four phases of the design-based research process. The review of information from Phase I led to 

the identification of six core challenges facing the program that included (a) issues related to the 

management of multiple Spanish-speaking levels, (b) multiple healthcare disciplines, (c) student 

time, (d) student motivation, (e) grammar instruction, and (f) topic relevance (see Appendix G). 

My research into solutions to these challenges guided the development of the prototype version 

of VPBLM in Phase II that resulted in the creation of 16 design features for the Lectura, Cultura, 

Práctica, and Revisión sections (see Appendix H). 

The testing and analysis of student experiences in the first part of Phase III indicated that 

the prototype VPBLM offered (a) value in setting expectations, (b) featured relevant topics, and 

(c) offered useful language proficiency building and demonstration opportunities. Feedback for 

the prototype model highlighted design issues with (a) content formatting, (b) grammar 

integration, and (c) the timing of the evaluation system. The analysis of prototype problems led 
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to the development of intervention design features for the Lectura, Cultura, Práctica, and 

Revisión sections (see Appendix K). 

Further testing and analysis of materials motivation in the second part of Phase III 

indicated that intervention VPBLM offered an overall Medium-level rating of materials 

motivation with strengths in achieving the ARCS model criteria of Attention, Relevance, and 

Confidence and with weakness in attaining Satisfaction. Feedback for the intervention model 

showed continued design issues with (a) content formatting, (b) grammar integration, and (c) the 

timing of the evaluation system. These issues remain consistent with the long-term development 

requirement of those design features. 

The analysis of the virtual patient engagement data showed only the possibility of the 

intervention VPBLM achieving better phrase accuracy with increasing phrase difficulty 

compared to the prototype VPBLM. However, it was difficult to draw a conclusive 

determination due to the uncontrolled nature of the testing process. A more tangible result of the 

virtual patient engagement data included the use of student interaction analytics as a valuable 

tool for the instructor to understand and adjust the quality, pace, and difficulty of the language 

practice instruction. The final analysis of the research problems, interventions, and outcomes as 

they relate to three research questions contributed to the reflection and implementation process in 

Phase IV.  
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CHAPTER SIX: REFLECTION AND IMPLICATIONS 

Introduction 

The results of my research analysis showed areas of success and failure in the 

implementation of VPBLM after a series of testing and refinement. My reflection on these 

successes and failures formed the second part of the Phase IV design-based process timeline 

shown in Figure 33. 

 

Figure 33. Phase IV: Reflection and Implementation. Part 2 of the fourth phase of the design-based research 

process which explored the refinement of the VPBLM design features to improve solution implementation. 

The purpose of Phase IV is to examine how the outcomes of the iterative testing and 

analysis influenced the evolution of theory-derived design features from the prototype to the 

intervention versions of the VPBLM and how the implications of these design features confirm 

or expand on the theoretical framework of engagement theory. Through a process of conjecture 

mapping, a visualization of the entirety of my design-based research process shows how the 

VPBLM successfully links theory to practice with outcomes that highlight implications for 

engagement theory and the implementation of the VPBLM for use in other educational contexts. 

VPBLM Conjecture Map 

The process of reflection to produce design principles that bridge theoretical research to 

educational practice is an essential aspect of design-based research (Design-based Research 

Collective, 2003; Reeves, 2006). Additionally, Anderson and Shattuck (2012) included the 

process of evolving design principles as one of the components of quality design-based research. 
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The method of conjecture mapping in my study illustrated how theoretical principles translate to 

an embodiment of design features that work together with a set of meditating processes to 

produce desired learning outcomes (Sandoval, 2014). Figure 34 illustrates the four areas of the 

VPBLM conjecture map that visually depicts the pathway from a theory-derived conjecture to 

the resulting intervention outcomes and how these results contribute to the further refinement of 

the VPBLM design features and theoretical principles. 

 

Figure 34. VPBLM conjecture map. The map illustrates the pathway from High-level Conjecture derived from 

theory to an Embodiment of prototype VPBLM design features, then enacted through a series of Mediating 

Processes, that resulted in the Intervention Outcomes. The analysis of results lead to the refinement of new 

design features as solutions to problems and modifications to existing theoretical principles (see Appendix H for 

the prototype VPBLM design features). 
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High-level Conjecture 

The function of the high-level conjecture is to articulate how the theoretical principles 

discovered in research guide the development of solutions to problems in the context of localized 

practice. The high-level conjecture for my research describes activities that feature the design 

principles of engagement theory, and how the instructional strategies of the ARCS model work 

together to support motivation for successful second language learning and cultural competence 

in Spanish for Healthcare Professionals curriculum. The high-level conjecture functions as the 

theoretical principles that guide the development of the VPBLM design features. 

Embodiment 

The embodiment of the conjecture map represents the translation of the high-level 

conjecture into the VPBLM design features (see Appendix H for a summary of prototype 

VPBLM design features). The embodiment is categorized into tools and materials, tasks 

structures, participant structures, and discursive practices. The VPBLM design features 

associated with each embodiment area reflect the elements that worked; needs further 

refinement; modified an existing design principle; or introduced a new design solution. The 

Refinement of VPBLM Design Features section highlights the impact of these outcomes and 

their implications. 

Tools and materials. The tool and material features of the VPBLM represent the 

infrastructure characteristics of the learning materials that include the learning management 

system, dialogue videos, cultural and grammar references, virtual patient system, and video 

evaluation system. The learning management system, grammar reference, and video evaluation 

materials represent areas that require further long-term refinement. The conjecture map process 
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of mapping tools and materials is an essential starting point in identifying the linkages between 

the resources and observable learning activities. 

Task structures. The task structures of the VPBLM represent the learning activities that 

feature content exploration through lesson dialogue videos in the Lectura section, cultural 

competency through cultural reflection and collaborative problem-solving in the Cultura section, 

self-evaluative language proficiency building in the Práctica section, and dialogue 

demonstration and feedback in the Revisión section. The combined design goals of the VPBLM 

sections serve to achieve the design principles of engagement theory and the materials 

motivation outcomes of the ARCS model. 

Participant structures. The participant structure features of the VPBLM represent the 

grouping of students in the learning environment based on pre-assessed individual language 

proficiency level, interdisciplinary team discussion groups, students and virtual patient groups, 

and classroom participation groups. Students grouped with virtual patients represents a 

modification of the engagement theory principle that substitutes an interactive virtual patient in 

place of a person in establishing a group context and authentic outside focus. The Refinement of 

Theoretical Principles section highlights the implication of using a virtual patient in place of a 

person. 

Discursive practices. The discursive practice features of the VPBLM embodies the 

critical linguistic and cultural value of person-to-person practice in second language 

development (Young, 2008). The VPBLM features teacher facilitated practice, virtual patient 

dialogue practice, small group dialogue practice, and interdisciplinary team group practice. 
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Students practicing with virtual patients represents a new configuration to discursive practices 

that substitute second language interaction with a virtual character in place of a person. 

Mediating Processes 

The mediating processes show the tangible generation of products from the enactment of 

design features. The VPBLM mediating processes show the observable interactions and 

participant artifacts that inherit the embodiment of design features as well as the design 

problems. 

Observable interactions. The observable student interactions show a variety of 

engagement opportunities with the course materials, small group participation, virtual patient 

system, classroom participation, group project presentation, and student-to-teacher interactions. 

Together, these six observable interactions offer a variety of engagement opportunities between 

all participants and between the participants and content. 

Participant artifacts. The participant artifact products of the VPBLM show student 

development of cultural competency discussions, personalized clinical dialogues, virtual patient 

engagement records, classroom group discussions, cultural project presentations, and proficiency 

demonstration. The participant artifacts show a history of student progress and performance 

based on a variety of activities. 

Intervention Outcomes 

The intervention outcomes represent the theoretical conjecture of how mediating 

processes affect learning categorized by student experiences, materials motivation, and virtual 

patient engagement results from survey data and feedback. Additionally, unsuccessful design 

features that originated in the embodiment and continue after interventions show as red flags 

along with solutions to these problems. 
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Student experience outcomes. The student experience outcomes of the VPBLM show 

that the design features and task structures positively affected learning. The Lectura section tasks 

of establishing topic relevance, dialogue modeling, and goal setting contributed to setting lesson 

relevance and expectations. The Cultura section tasks of collaborative group discussion to solve 

cultural competency problems contributed applicable and relevant problem-solving. The 

Práctica section tasks of virtual patient listening, reading, writing, and speaking practice added 

to second language proficiency building. The Revisión section tasks requiring students to 

interview a virtual patient to obtain relevant background information necessary for a proper 

diagnosis demonstrates a comprehensive language communication and cultural competency. 

Materials motivation outcomes. The materials motivation outcomes of the VPBLM 

show that the ARCS model design implementation and task structures positively contributed to 

motivation outcomes. The ARCS criteria of Attention were achieved with material quality, 

arrangement, and variety. The ARCS criteria of Relevance were achieved through material 

relevance, worth, and usefulness. The ARCS criteria of Confidence were achieved through 

material confidence, completion, and organization. The ARCS criteria of Satisfaction were 

achieved through material stimulation, enjoyment, and design. 

Virtual patient engagement outcomes. The virtual patient engagement outcomes of the 

VPBLM show indications that the intervention modification based on participant feedback may 

have contributed to increases in phrase accuracy with increasing phrase difficulty. There is a 

need for additional research focused on virtual patient engagement interactions for a more 

conclusive determination. However, the analytical results of the virtual patient engagement have 
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value to the instructor as a tool to track progress and adjust the quality, pace, and difficulty of the 

language practice to better suit students’ needs. 

Research Implications 

Findings from my research show that learning strategies that support the engagement 

theory principles of group context, problem-based learning, and authentic focus along with the 

implementation of the ARCS model contribute to learner motivation in second language 

learning. Additionally, the design features of the VPBLM emphasized the personal connection of 

learners’ experiences to cultural objectives as an entry point that establishes relevance in the 

language learning process. The following section shows how the refinement and 

recommendations of the VPBLM design features have implications for broader application to 

other educational contexts. 

Refinement of VPBLM Design Features 

The refinement of design features as represented in the conjecture map (see Figure 34) 

reflects the final modification of the VPBLM. My research shows how principles of engagement 

theory translate into the development of practical instructional design solutions to real-world 

problems of a Spanish for Healthcare Professionals educational program. In my process, the 

development of the prototype VPBLM established the initial set of design features that attempted 

to reflect the engagement theory principles of group context, project-based learning, and 

authentic focus in a set of instructional design strategies that addressed the challenges of teaching 

Spanish as a second language and cultural competency to healthcare professionals. The resulting 

product of the prototype VPBLM included the development of the Lectura, Cultura, Práctica, 

and Revisión sections which after iterative testing and refinement resulted in an understanding of 

what design goals were successful and those that need further improvement. The following 
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presents a breakdown of the prototype learning model sections showing how the design goals of 

each section were met and the required improvements for the unsuccessful design features. 

Refinement to the Lectura section. The Lectura section originated with the design goal 

to resolve the historical problems of students entering the course with varying Spanish-speaking 

abilities, motivational challenges inherent in second language learning, and connecting the 

relevance of the learning materials with professional practice. The four design features 

implemented in the Lectura section include; (a) the generation of attention through visual 

interest; (b) establishing relevance through linking culturally competent healthcare objective to 

practice, such as addressing all family members present during a clinical visit; (c) modeling real-

world clinical communications through dialogue videos that illustrate communication between 

the clinician and Spanish-speaking patient; and (d) building confidence through linking learning 

goals to tasks and lessons outcomes. The design features of the Lectura section promote 

relevance, value, and purpose of the learning which reflects the engagement theory principle of 

authentic outside focus. The following section outlines the successful areas of the Lectura 

section and recommendations for further refinement. 

Lectura section achievements. Overall, the Lectura section received an Upper-medium 

level experience survey rating showing agreement with setting lesson expectations and defining 

learning outcomes (see Table 11). The materials motivation survey showed an Upper-medium 

level of agreement of rating Attention and High-level agreement of rating Relevance which 

support the overall design goals set for the Lectura section (see Table 12). 

Lectura section recommendations. Unsuccessful design features after intervention 

development show that the Lectura section formatting is confusing with persistent lesson 
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structure and color issues. Table 14 lists a summary of refinement actions that includes overall 

changes to the lesson structure and video dialogue system. 

Table 14. 
 
Refinement of the Lectura Section 

Design Feature Refinement Actions 

(a) Visual interest .............  Develop new “easy-to-edit” page layout system with less color and link 
confusion. 
Improve due date tracking across all lesson activities. 
Reconfigure lessons to allow more time per lesson. 

(c) Video dialogue ............  Develop a strategy to simplify the video dialogue script. 
Include gesturing and captioning practices within video recording. 
Coordinate grammar and vocabulary through illustrations. 

Notes:  Refinement actions derived from Appendix R Refinement of VPBLM Design Features. 

The VPBLM used Microsoft Sway to manage and display web-based text and video 

content. Microsoft Sway includes several features that enhance the look and feel of web content 

including image and text animations. However, in practice, the management and editing of 

Microsoft Sway files proved to be difficult for faculty and with formatting issues that were 

difficult for students to follow. The solution requires the development of a new web-based 

content system that is easy-to-edit directly in the learning management system and while 

retaining visually interesting design elements. The new system will reduce confusing colors and 

links, allow more natural editing of due dates across all lesson activities, and allow for the 

restructuring of cultural projects to be dispersed into each lesson. Improving the visual 

components of the lesson structure and the editing process required the long-term replacement of 

the content management system and was not made available to participants during the research 

period. 

A featured refinement to the video dialogue system included the simplification of the 

dialogue text and use of a fotonovela style comic book to illustrate the connections between 

grammar, vocabulary, and dialogue objectives as shown in Figure 35. 
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Figure 35. Fotonovela styled grammar and vocabulary comic book. The fotonovela depicts a new visual 

approach to connecting grammar and vocabulary topics to the video dialogue. 

The fotonovela is a new design feature introduced for the Lectura section as a solution to 

the design challenge of making grammar meaningful and relevant to the learners. The comic 

book style format of the fotonovela visually links the lesson grammar topics and cultural 

competency objectives to the clinician and patient Spanish dialogue. The fotonovela booklet 

offers a full-color printout to students as an additional aid to understanding the relevance and 

value of the grammar topics. The fotonovelas were not available to participants during the 

research data collection period due to the long-term requirement for development. 

Lectura section implications. The design features of the Lectura section shows that topic 

relevance, dialogue modeling, and goal setting achieves the ARCS model criteria for Attention. 

The combination of these elements reflects the implementation engagement theory’s authentic 

focus principle where the subject, modeling, and goals represent the encounters student will have 

in their profession. Further refinements to the Lectura section to resolve the issues with 

formatting, dialogue video creating, and connections to grammar topics will continue to 

strengthen topic relevance and authentic focus. 
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Refinement to the Cultura section. The Cultura section began with the design goal to 

connect the relevance and importance of culturally competent clinical practices to the specific 

healthcare practices of each student. Establishing cultural connections at the beginning of the 

students learning experience establishes the context and relevance of the necessary language 

instruction. The three design features implemented in the Cultura section include (a) relating to 

culture objectives before language instruction; (b) reflection on cultural topics through personal 

experiences; and (c) participation in collaborative problem-solving activities. The design features 

of the Cultura section promote collaborative group work to solve real-world issues which 

reflects the engagement theory principle of group context and problem-based learning. The 

following section outlines the success areas of the Cultura section and recommendations for 

further refinement. 

Cultura section achievements. The Cultura section scored a High-level student 

experience survey rating indicating agreement with the presentation of applicable and relevant 

topics and contribution to meeting learning outcomes (see Table 11). The materials motivation 

survey rating indicated a High-level of agreement with Relevance which supports the design goal 

of the Cultura section (see Table 12). The survey feedback did not report negative aspects or 

recommendations for improvement. 

Cultura section recommendations. Collaborative culture projects are scheduled at the 

end of each of the four-week-long lessons. The position of the cultural project activity at the end 

of the lesson has the effect of distancing the topics away from the time the subject is introduced. 

Table 15 lists a summary of refinement actions that includes dividing the one-time collaborative 

group activity into each weekly lesson rather than at the end of the four-week lesson period. 
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Table 15. 
 
Refinement of the Cultura Section 

Design Feature Refinement 

(c) cultural project ...............  Divide the single larger collaborative group cultural project activity into 
three weekly activities per lesson. 

Notes:  Refinement actions derived from Appendix R Refinement of VPBLM Design Features. 

The refinement of the Cultura section highlights the importance of keeping lesson topics 

and related activities in close context with each other regarding time and focus. 

Cultura section implications. The successful design features of the Cultura section 

shows that establishing cultural objectives first and relating cultural topics to individual personal 

experiences through group collaboration to achieve the ARCS model criteria for Relevance. 

Using collaborative group work to connect individual contributions to solutions to cultural 

competency objectives is an implementation of the engagement theory group context and 

problem-based learning principles. Further refinements to the Cultura section could expand 

opportunities for real-world collaborative problem-solving through the direct involvement with 

local community organizations and advocacy groups. 

Refinement to the Práctica section. The Práctica section began with the design goal to 

build confidence and motivation through self-evaluated dialogue with a virtual patient to practice 

Spanish language listening, speaking and writing proficiency. The six design features 

implemented in the Práctica section include; (a) incorporate thematic setting to establish visual 

interest; (b) relate grammar topics to existing student experiences; (c) offer personalization of 

virtual patient interaction experiences; (d) implement a speech-synthesis system to model 

vocabulary and virtual patient responses; (e) implement s voice-recognition system for self-

evaluating second language dialogue practice; and (f) offer virtual patient dialogue customization 

to reflect the student’s medical discipline and clinical practices. From the analysis of VPBLM 

testing, feedback, and interview discussions, two new design features will be added to the 
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Práctica section that includes (g) implementation of a new achievement system, and (h) 

application of new technical support resources. The design features of the Práctica section 

promote opportunities for collaborative group work in partnership with a virtual patient to 

simulate real-world practice which reflects the engagement theory principle of group context and 

authentic outside focus. The following section outlines the success areas of the Práctica section 

and recommendations for further refinement. 

Práctica section achievements. The Práctica section scored a High-level student 

experience survey rating indicating agreement with helping to build new language proficiency 

and contribution to meeting learning outcomes (see Table 11). The materials motivation survey 

rating indicated an Upper-medium level of agreement with Confidence which supports the design 

goal of the Práctica section (see Table 12). Prototype and intervention survey feedback 

identified the individual design features that require further refinement. 

Práctica section recommendations. Unsuccessful design features indicate the Práctica 

section is not connecting grammar topics with lesson dialogues and existing student experiences. 

Table 16 lists a summary of refinement actions that includes making topics more applicable to 

the student learning experiences with a better tie-in with lesson materials such as supplementary 

comic book style fotonovela illustration showing practice phrases and related grammar attributes 

and discussions. 

Table 16. 
 
Refinement of the Práctica Section 

Design Feature Refinement Actions 

(b)-grammar) .......................  Connect grammar instruction to video dialogue using a fotonovela style 
comic book.  

(e) voice-recognition ..........  Modify voice-recognition accuracy from minimum three-word practice to 
single word practice. 

(g)-achievement system ....  Develop a new achievement system that implements badges, goals, 
success sharing, awards, and individual progress tracking. 

(h) support system .............  Develop a face-to-face orientation and visual tutorial system. 

Notes:  Refinement actions derived from Appendix R Refinement of VPBLM Design Features. 
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Recommendations for speaking practice refinement include increasing voice-recognition 

accuracy through single word practice opportunities before attempting larger phrases. 

Recommendations to add a new virtual patient achievement design feature to explore the uses of 

achievement badges, success sharing, awards, and progress tracking. Recommendations to add a 

new technical support design feature to examine the addition of enhanced tutorials and in-person 

student orientation activities. 

Práctica section implications. The successful design features of the Práctica section 

shows that self-evaluated listening, speaking, and writing practice with the virtual patient system 

achieves the ARCS model criteria for Confidence. The interaction between the student and 

virtual patient to attain real-world Spanish language communication outcomes is a representation 

of engagement theory principles of group context and authentic focus that would not be 

practically available to these students. Further refinement to the Práctica section with 

improvements to the voice-recognition system and game-based derived achievement system will 

further strengthen the student-to-virtual patient interactions. 

Refinement to the Revisión section. The Revisión section started with the design goal to 

build learning material satisfaction through the demonstration of student speaking, listening, and 

writing performance with the virtual patient system and offer detailed instructor feedback. The 

three design features implemented in the Revisión section include; (a) creation of a thematic 

office environment setting to set the stage for a clinical interview; (b) implement comprehensive 

student-to-virtual patient practice opportunities to model realistic communication; and (c) 

provide opportunities for students to demonstrate Spanish language listening and speaking 

proficiency under the additional pressure of timing to mimic realistic communication. The design 

features of the Revisión section represents the sum of achievement from the Lectura, Cultura, 
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and Práctica sections which incorporates the engagement theory principles of group context, 

problem-based learning, and the establishment of an authentic outside focus. The following 

section outlines the success areas of the Revisión section and recommendations for further 

refinement. 

Revisión section achievement. The Revisión section scored an Upper-medium level 

experience survey rating indicating agreement with helping demonstrate new language 

proficiency and contribution to meeting learning outcomes (see Table 11). The materials 

motivation survey rating indicated a Medium-level of agreement with Confidence which 

supports, at the minimum level, the design goal of the Revisión section (see Table 12). Prototype 

and intervention survey feedback indicate individual design features that require further 

refinement. 

Revisión section recommendations. Unsuccessful design features indicate the Revisión 

section is creating frustration with the requirement to complete phrases within a specific 

timeframe. The design goal of modeling realistic communication using timing as a success 

requirement increases the anxiety of students demonstrating a new language. Table 17 lists a 

summary of refinement actions that includes increasing the frequency of demonstrable practice 

with feedback and the removal of timed responses. 

Table 17. 
 
Refinement of the Revisión Section 

Design Feature Refinement Actions 

(b) Virtual patient ................  Increase practice opportunities.  

(c) Demonstration ..................  Remove the timing requirement of the proficiency demonstration.  

Notes:  Refinement actions derived from Appendix R Refinement of VPBLM Design Features. 

The Revisión section demonstrated how the modeling of realistic communication 

practices such as the inclusion of time-based responses does not contribute to successful 
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outcomes. Recommendations for further refinement to the Revisión section include the exclusion 

of any requirements that would introduce stress or anxiety unless the learner has achieved a 

confidence level that would warrant higher scrutiny. 

Revisión section implication. The successful design features of the Revisión section 

shows that demonstrable listening, speaking, and writing practice with a virtual patient achieves 

the ARCS model criteria for Satisfaction. The Revisión section represents the final demonstration 

of all engagement theory principles of group context, problem-based learning, and authentic 

outside focus. Further refinement of the Revisión section to reduce learning barriers will continue 

to strengthen the presentation of topic relevance and authentic focus in a learning environment 

that models realistic communication practices. 

Additionally, the virtual patient interactions offer useful analytics that the instructor can 

use as a tool to monitor and regulate the quality and difficulty of the lessons which can be 

adjusted as needed to suit student’s requirements. For example, Figure 36 illustrates an easy to 

read virtual patient analytics report given to the instructor that offers insight into eight student 

performance factors during the two-week data collection period. These factors show the effort 

students made in completing practice activities, their phrase accuracy success, and a comparative 

chart showing the interaction between phrase accuracy and phrase difficulty. 
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Figure 36. Example virtual patient engagement analytics report. The report shows three analytical categories that 

track student’s interactions, accuracy, and difficulty. 

From the virtual patient analytics report, the instructor can pinpoint areas in the practice 

activities that are too challenging for the students, inconsistent with meeting the desired 

difficulty progression, and the overall trend in phrase accuracy. From these data, the instructor 

can adjust the lesson quality or difficulty to improve student success. Further refinement of the 

analytics report includes the addition of real-time tracking of data and options to zoom the 

performance detail from all students to viewing individual student performance. 

Refinement of Theoretical Principles 

The process of developing and refining of design principles and theoretical understanding 

is an essential characteristic of quality design-based research (Anderson & Shattuck, 2012). As 

shown in my study, the interactions between students and the virtual patient system represent a 

new kind of participant structure that substitutes a real patient with a virtual avatar character that 
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aids in language instruction and communication practices. This substitution has implications for 

the implementation of engagement theory principles of group context and authentic focus. 

Modification of the group context principle. In my research, I identify student 

interactions with the virtual patient as the formation of a new participant structure in establishing 

discursive practices. This substitution is a new conceptualization of the engagement theory 

principle of establishing group context between student and virtual patient. The implication of 

this substitution introduces new possibilities of expanding one-on-one virtual patient interactions 

to interactions with larger student groups or interdisciplinary teams. Using a multidisciplinary 

team approach, students from several healthcare disciplines work together to coordinate virtual 

patient informational interviews, examinations, diagnosis, and treatment. This interdisciplinary 

approach models coordinated healthcare practices that reduce the redundancies of one-on-one 

interactions when patients need to seek care from a variety of providers. Further research will be 

required to explore the design and implementation of more complex interactions between larger 

student groups and virtual patient systems. 

Modification of the authentic focus principle. In my research, I presented the listening 

and speaking interactions between students and the virtual patient as a discursive practice that 

closely relates to the engagement theory principle of authentic focus. Modeling one-on-one 

replication of student interactions with real patients would be the best possible outcome. 

However, compared to the traditional classroom environment, real patient interactions would be 

expensive and impractical to implement (Gesundheit et al., 2009). The implication of using 

virtual patients as a representation of an authentic outside focus increases the flexibility of the 

educational program to develop real-world experiences at lower costs. In my research, the use of 

virtual patients represents a basic level of authentic outside focus. Further research is needed to 
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simulate greater complexity in social and communication practices between a student and virtual 

patient avatar. 

Implications Across Broader Contexts 

Findings from my research resulting from an improved VPBLM could be applied to other 

second language educational programs with or without a medical focus or education setting. The 

open and standardized technology behind the virtual patient system works with over 20 different 

languages for voice-recognition and speech-synthesis and requires minimal configuration to 

switch from one language to another. Currently, the virtual patient system and aspects of the 

VPBLM are being adapted for non-medial Spanish and Japanese language instruction. In the 

community, the virtual patient system is being adapted to a new training model with the goal to 

help community-based healthcare workers to practice breast cancer screening protocols with 

Latina patients. Further discussions for the use of the VPBLM include adaptation for use in 

clinical pharmacy applications, preparing students for study abroad for clinical rotations, and for 

use in simulated geriatric patient interactions in clinical gerontology practices. 

Research Implementation 

The design-based research process used in my research involved the development of 

instructional materials that needed a significant level of multimedia and technical skill. This 

requirement proved to be challenging in the management of time for intervention development 

within the data collection period of my study. The following outlines the issues of time, data 

collection, participant pools, and intervention development throughout my research 

implementation and along with recommendations for improvement. 
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Limitations of Time 

The research goal initially intended in my study proposal included three periods of data 

collection and intervention development. I decided to eliminate the middle design-intervention 

period. This elimination added the needed time to complete the work on the first design-

intervention with changes communicated to the research participants. Despite the removal of an 

iterative testing period, four surveys were conducted across two study groups, in addition to over 

700 unique virtual patient interaction records, and four practitioner interviews. The resulting high 

density of data necessitated the segmentation of data analysis and enactment into a quick design 

phrase in which modification to the VPBLM was made within a two-week window during the 

active learning period and a long-term implementation phase which resulted in later design 

implementation outside of the active learning period. 

Limitations of Data Collection 

Implementing the design-based research process of mixed-methods data collection 

involving iterative testing placed added burdens on students within the normal flow of 

completing course activities. This burden may have contributed to a 40% reduction in survey 

participation from the first to the second round of surveys. My recommendation to mitigate this 

potential issue is to replace the traditional standalone survey approach offered to students at the 

end of the activity with one that includes the integration of survey questions within the context of 

each lesson activity. With this approach survey results would be generated incrementally within 

a tighter timeframe of completing each activity. Additionally, there needs to be a realistic 

broadening of the data collection and intervention periods to account for the time necessary to a 

collect a variety of data and apply potentially complex design-interventions over a series of 

iterations within an active learning environment. 
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Limitations of Participant Pools 

 Factors of limited time, small participant pools, and the specificity of the subject matter 

of my research make it difficult to generalize the findings across broader populations and to 

other educational contexts. Given these limitations, the distinguishing feature of the design-based 

research methodology is to improve the experiences of the participants in a realistic and localized 

educational setting. This localized experience has direct value to the participants in that there is 

an immediacy to produce interventions based on collaboration which shapes the outcomes. 

Additionally, the findings of the design-based research process result in a reflection of how 

theory-informed design principles affect solution implementation and how these solutions may 

conflict, validate, or build upon existing theoretical frameworks. As a generalization that can be 

extended to other research endeavors, my research shows the importance of implementing a 

purposeful design process that begins with theory-informed instructional design decisions that 

identify the value and role of technology integration into the learning process. 

Limitations of Intervention Development 

The development of the design-interventions used in my research was limited by time, 

technical complexity, and the participant pool. Most of the design-interventions produced in my 

study were applied to the VPBLM for student use. Other design-interventions need long-term 

development which places the intervention outside the study period. Despite the removal of the 

long-term intervention from the participatory analysis, the value of the intervention can still be 

measured through an ongoing process of continuous quality improvement. 

Despite the challenges of the research limitations, the design-based research process 

proved to be a valuable tool for the systematic exploration of solutions to localized problems 

using theoretical principles, and technological innovations in collaboration with practitioners and 
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students. Specifically, the process of creating a detailed conjecture map provided a valuable tool 

for illustrating the relationship between the VPBLM design features and intervention outcomes. 

Conclusion 

My research began with the desire to seek solutions to the challenges of teaching Spanish 

to healthcare professionals within a complex educational setting. Through the review of the 

literature, the theories of motivation and engagement emerged as essential factors in successful 

second language learning. The focus on theories of motivation grounded my research in the 

theoretical principles of engagement theory and exploration in the instructional strategies of the 

ARCS model of motivational design. Over four phases of a design-based research process, my 

study explored the design, development, and implementation of an interactive VPBLM that 

leveraged the technical innovations of a voice-recognition enabled virtual avatar system to 

address the motivational challenges associated with second language learning. 

Phase I: Problem Analysis, initiated the historical review of the problems and challenges 

facing a Spanish for Healthcare Professionals program in collaboration with practitioners. 

Results of Phase I guided the development of solutions in the VPBLM prototype through the 

identification of eight primary issues of teaching Spanish to healthcare professionals in the 

localized context of my study. 

Phase II: Prototype Development, initiated the creation of solutions informed by the 

historical problem analysis and the connection with the theoretical framework of engagement 

theory and the ARCS model design strategies. Results of Phase II generated the development of 

16 design features reflected in four main components of the VPBLM comprised of the Lectura, 

Cultura, Práctica, and Revisión sections. 
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Phase III: Testing and Refinement, initiated the iterative testing and refinement of 

solutions informed by existing design principles and technological innovations. Results of Phase 

III student experience survey validated the usefulness of the prototype VPBLM with strengths 

identified in the Cultura and Práctica sections and weaknesses identified in the Lectura and 

Revisión sections. The student experience survey addressed the research sub-questions: What 

features of the VPBLM support successful collaborative student engagement in real-world 

contexts? and What were the participant experiences using the VPBLM? The answer to these 

questions contributed to the refinement of the prototype VPBLM design features into the 

development of the intervention VPBLM. Results of the materials motivation survey 

demonstrated that the intervention VPBLM provided materials that promoted a favorable degree 

of motivation with strengths in the ARCS model criteria for Attention, Relevance, and 

Confidence and weakness in the criteria for Satisfaction. The materials motivation survey 

addressed the research sub-question which asked: What features of the VPBLM contributed to 

second language learning motivation? The answer to this question added to the further 

refinement of the VPBLM design features. Results from virtual patient engagement data showed 

a definite increase in phrase accuracy with corresponding increases in phrase difficulty between 

the prototype and intervention models. This increase reflected a significant change in the way 

students interact with a virtual patient system that allows the configuration to practice sentences 

one phrase at a time. Results from practitioner interviews contributed to the summative analysis 

of problems and solutions that aided in further refinements to the VPBLM with the identification 

of new achievements and support design features and the long-term improvement to the visual 

design of lessons, grammar structure, and timing of the evaluation system. 
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Phase IV: Reflection and Implementation, initiated the production of design principles 

that enhanced solution implementation. Results of Phase IV showed the development of the 

VPBLM conjecture map that illustrated the design-based research pathway from the founding 

design principles of engagement theory and ARCS model into the development and testing of 

VPBLM design features and implementation through mediating processes. The intervention 

outcome of the conjecture map depicts the design features of the VPBLM model that worked and 

those features needing improvement. The refinement of design features highlighted areas 

requiring new design strategies and those areas that modified existing theoretical principles 

through the inclusion of virtual patient interactions as a substitute for human interactions. 

Overall, my research presented many challenges regarding the design, testing, and 

implementation of the VPBLM in search of solutions to problems of teaching Spanish to 

healthcare professionals. With these challenges came an awareness of theories of motivation and 

engagement and how to apply these theories to the practical development of learning materials, 

as well as exciting opportunities for continued research in virtual agent technology. 

Looking back on my research, I attribute the understanding of the successes, failures, and 

refinements in the implementation of the VPBLM to the generous time and consideration from 

participating students, instructors, and consulting instructional designers. Through this 

collaborative process, that I have come to appreciate Amiel and Reeves’ (2008) description of 

useful technology integration as having a meaningful role and value in the learning experience, 

and not merely a presence. Additionally, through the design-based research methodology, I 

increased my awareness of how the value of technology in the learning experience comes from 

the careful analysis of the whole learning system process that requires the informed instructional 
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system design approach to technology integration to fit the needs of the localized learning 

environment. 

Looking forward in furthering the development of VPBLM project, I see the need for new 

research into intelligent tutoring technology to enhance communication and realism through 

advances in artificial intelligence, emotional response, and autonomy (Oskouei, Varzeghani, & 

Samadyar, 2014). However, as Baker (2016) argues, the pursuit of intelligent technology should be 

tempered with realistic expectations on what artificially intelligent tutoring systems can 

accomplish and that real value can be added by supplying the educator with the tools that support 

automated learner interventions and analytics. With these technical advances, the VPBLM offers 

an exciting platform to pursuit further experimentation and understanding of how to best fit 

emergent technologies into the learning experience. 

Finally, I hope that this study contributes to new instructional practices to improve the 

bilingual education for healthcare professionals with the resolve to reduce the language and 

cultural barriers that affect access to quality healthcare and patient safety for many people in our 

communities.  
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Appendix A 

Six Month Research Agenda 

Table A1. Research Agenda 

Phase I: Problem Analysis (1 month) 

 Review of existing literature to explore current universal issues facing second language learning. 

 Interviews with stakeholders to help identify local issues, challenges, and needs. 

 Review of existing student feedback and performance evaluations to assist in determining concerns and learning 
barriers. 

 Information collected is analyzed to form a needs assessment that can then guide the development the of the 
prototype VPBLM instructional model. 

Phase II: Prototype Development (2 months) 

 Review of existing literature exploring the application of design principles to encourage motivation in second 
language learning. 

 Exploration of state of the art technology innovations using virtual patient models in the facilitation of second 
language learning. 

 Information from the literature review will inform the development of the VPBLM through the application of design 
principles of motivation and innovative uses of virtual patient models. 

Phase III: Testing and Refinement (1 month) 

 Implementation of three interim formative qualitative online surveys containing a set of open and closed 
questions. 

 Implementation of three interim formative quantitative student performance evaluations using an instructor-led 
grading rubric. 

 Implementation of three interim formative qualitative instructor interviews. 

 Summarization of information from interim testing phases identifies thematic differences then placed into a 
mind-map for rapid qualitative analysis. Resulting analysis contributes to the development of new solutions that 
are put into practice for the next of three development iterations. 

Phase IV: Reflection and Implementation (2 months) 

 Implementation of a final summative qualitative and quantitative surveys containing a set of open and closed 
questions to help identify student experience with learning models and the learner community. 

 Implementation of final summative qualitative instructor interviews. 

 Summarization and of information from the reflection phase contributes to the final analysis. 

 Summarization of formative and summative data to identify thematic differences. 

 Development of conjecture maps in a comparative analysis showing relationships between research theory, 
design principles, interim outcomes and intervention outcomes. 

 Discussion of data analysis and conclusion. 
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Appendix B 

Instructional Resources 

Table B1. Instructional Design Resource Requirements 

Resource Function Requirements Cost 

Moodle 2.8 ........................  Learning Management System Manage course materials and tools  Institution  

Google Sheets ..................  Database system Advanced JavaScript programming No Cost 

Microsoft Sway .................  Learning materials management Basic text editing and multimedia No Cost 

Crazytalk v8.01 Pro..........  Virtual patient animation Advanced character editing $95.00 

DaVinci Resolve 14 .........  Video compositing and production Advanced video editing/production No Cost 

Olympus M20 ....................  Audio and video recording Video recording ability $260.00 

Virtual Patient System .....  Interactive language learning  Advanced JavaScript programming No Cost 

Google Chrome ................  Voice-recognition enabled browser PC or Mac operating system No Cost 

 Total  .... $355 (U.S.) 

Table B2. Student Resource Requirements 

Resource Function Requirements Cost 

Moodle 2.8 ........................  Learning Management System Learning management support Institution  

Cultural Reference ...........  Cultural competency resource The Latino Patient $25 

Grammar Reference ........  Spanish grammar resource English Grammar for Students of Spanish $18 

GoReact System ..............  Video-based student evaluation Laptop camera or phone app $40 

Virtual Patient System .....  Interactive language training Headset microphone $30.00 

Technical support .............  GoReact and virtual patient support Specialized video support Institution  

Google Chrome ................  Voice-recognition enabled browser PC or Mac operating system No Cost 

 Total  .... $113 (U.S.) 

Table B3. Instructor Resource Requirements 

Resource Function Requirements Cost 

Moodle 2.8 ........................  Learning Management System Learning management training Institution 

Cultural Reference ...........  Cultural competency resource The Latino Patient $25 

Grammar Reference ........  Spanish grammar resource English Grammar for Students of Spanish $18 

GoReact System ..............  Video-based student evaluation Laptop camera or phone app No cost 

Virtual Patient System .....  Interactive language training Headset microphone $30.00 

Technical support .............  GoReact and virtual patient support Specialized video support Institution 

Google Chrome ................  Voice-recognition enabled browser PC or Mac operating system No Cost 

 Total  .... $73 (U.S.) 
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Appendix C 

Virtual Patient Based Learning Model Lesson Structure 

Table C1. First Semester – Beginning Group Spanish Lessons 

Lesson 1: Greetings     

Learning Outcomes Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 

 Develop fundamental 
communication skills and 
cultural understanding around 
the initial patient greeting 

1.1 INTRODUCTIONS 1.2 FAMILY 1.3 COURTESIES 1.4 Review 

Lesson 2: Intake     

Learning Outcomes Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 

 Obtain relevant personal client 
information through an 
information intake interview 

2.1 NAMES 2.2 NUMBERS 2.3 ADDRESSES 2.4 Review 

Lesson 3: Medical History     

Learning Outcomes Week 9 Week 10 Week 11 Week 12 

 Obtain relevant personal client 
information through a medical 
history interview 

3.1 HISTORY 3.2 SYMPTOMS 3.3 PAIN 2.4 Review 

Table C2. Second Semester – Intermediate Group Spanish Lessons 

Lesson 4: Evaluation     

Learning Outcomes Week 1 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 

 Conduct cultural competent 
patient evaluation 

4.1 GREET 4.2 LISTEN 4.3 CARE 4.4 Review 

Lesson 5: Treatment     

Learning Outcomes Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 

 Apply cultural competent patient 
treatment 

5.1 CONCERNS 5.2 CONSENT 5.3 TREAT 5.4 Review 

Lesson 6: Discharge     

Learning Outcomes Week 9 Week 10 Week 11 Week 12 

 Implement cultural competent 
patient discharge 

6.1 INSTRUCT 6.2 PREVENT 6.3 SCHEDULE 6.4 Review 
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Appendix D 

Research Recruitment and Consent Form 

Solicitud de participación en la investigación 

Request for Research Participation 
[Researcher] 

[University] 

[email] 

[month day, year] 

¡Hola es tud iantes!  

My name is [name], and I am a graduate student in the Masters of Learning and Technology program at Royal Roads 

University, Victoria BC. I am conducting research for my master’s thesis that seeks to understand the design principles 

of a virtual patient learning model that contribute to successful second language learning and cultural competence 

within a healthcare learning environment. Information gained from this research will further the development of new 

second language learning practices with the goal to advance bilingual education and cultural competence for 

healthcare professionals. 

Please review the following research background and participation information to understand the  Purpose of the 

Study,  Participation and Expectation,  Risks and Discomforts,  Benefits and Conflicts of Interest,  

Confidentiality and Data Management,  Right to Withdraw,  Questions or Concerns, and  Documentation of 

Consent. 

The research ........................... The Design of a Virtual Patient Based Learning Model as a Process to Improve Second 

Language Learning and Cultural Competence for Healthcare Professionals 

This study centers on the development of design principles supporting an interactive Virtual 

Patient Based Learning Model (VPBLM). The virtual patient system serves as a platform for 

healthcare students to explore core cultural concepts, engage with voice-enabled 

Spanish-speaking virtual patients, then connect practiced language communication 

proficiency in a clinical or community healthcare setting. 

This research follows a design-based research methodology that involves the close 

collaboration between the researcher and research participants over an iterative process of 

design, enactment, analysis, and redesign. Your contributions over several online surveys 

will help improve the virtual patient learning model and hopefully your learning experience. 

Research team ...................... This research project is a cooperation between Royal Roads University and Pacific University 

with the following representatives. 

 

Graduate Student 

 [name] 

[University] 

[phone] 

[email] 

Faculty Supervisor 

 [name] 

[position] 

[university 

[phone] 

[email] 

 

Organization Representative 

 [name] 

[position] 

[university 

[phone] 

[email] 

Faculty Representative 

 [name] 

[position] 

[university 

[phone] 

[email] 
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 Purpose of the Study 

As you know, in many healthcare settings, critical language and cultural barriers exist between patients with 

limited English proficiency and care providers. These language barriers negatively impact access to quality care 

and patient safety. The best-identified remedy to limit language related healthcare inequities is the promotion 

of direct bilingual interactions between healthcare providers and their patients. However, many challenges exist 

in teaching as well as learning a second language. 

Seeking solutions ................The purpose of this research is to explore and test innovative and useful solutions to 

second language learning problems within complex healthcare education 

environments with the goal to advance bilingual education and cultural competence 

for healthcare professionals. 

 Participation and Expectation 

This study is open to all interested participants in the Spanish for Healthcare Professionals program and is 

designed to be as unobtrusive as possible within your regular learning activities. 

Are you interested..............If you choose to participate, this study will involve a review of your engagement 

with learning activities, as well as an analysis of your coursework and responses to 

three surveys with an optional follow-up interview. 

If you choose not to participate, you do not have to do anything, and you can 

continue participating in the course and be provided with the same activities and 

experiences as do the study participants with no effect upon your grades and 

standing. 

Time commitment ..............You will be presented with three surveys designed to collect learning experience data 

over the course of three parts of one lesson. Information obtained from the initial 

survey feeds into the next iteration of the learning model followed by the second 

survey. A third and final survey is offered to rate your overall learning experience. Each 

of the three online surveys takes approximately 12 minutes to complete with an 

optional follow-up interview which could add 10 minutes per survey including time 

for you to review your interview transcripts. 

Total time commitment = 36 min (surveys) to 66 minutes (surveys + interviews) 

Data collection ......................The following data collection calendar highlights the availability of the three surveys 

s1, s2, and s3 for the weeks of [month day] to [month day, year], for (class II - 

Mondays) and (class I -Thursdays). 

Month 

S M T W T F S 

      1 

2   3 (s1) 4 5   6 (s1) 7 8 

9 10 (s2) 11 12 13 (s2) 14 15 

16 17 (s3) 18 19 20 (s3) 21 22 

23 24  25 26 27  28 29 

30       
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 Risks and Discomforts 

The study has been reviewed and approved by the Royal Roads University research ethics committee. Any 

potential risks (e.g., emotional, financial, social, legal) due to participating are minimal and no greater than what 

one faces in normal daily living activities. The design and implementation of this study attempts to achieve a low 

impact and no-harm voluntary participation process that offers full transparency over research methodology, 

privacy, data collection, and communication in accordance with participating institution policies and guidelines. 

External risks ..........................Although this study relies on voluntary student participation in an educational setting 

to understand and test the effectiveness of instructional strategies, the real-world 

practical application of instructional content may indirectly affect vulnerable 

populations in clinical practice outside the context of this study. All instructional 

content implemented in this research is ensured to meet the highest quality in close 

consultation with subject matter experts and program managers. 

Recorded media ...................All your survey responses are anonymous by default but contain an option to be 

included in a follow-up interview either in-person or as part of a focus group. 

Agreeing to a follow-up interview is purely optional and will result in the loss of 

anonymity to your interview responses. Additionally, individual or focus group 

interviews are recorded as audio media and transcribed into text. If you are not 

comfortable participating in an audio recording, they elect not to participate. Please 

consult the 5) Confidentiality and Data Management and 6) Right to Withdraw section 

to understand all the options available to you for the handling of your research data. 

 Benefits and Conflicts of Interest 

There are no payment, reward, service, or relationship benefits to be gained by participating in this study. 

However, it is the stated goal and methodology of this research to continuously improve the virtual patient 

learning model through several collaborative design-interventions. It is the hope of this study that the current 

and future participants benefit from the outcomes of this collaborative process. 

Are they any costs? ............Except for your time, there are no additional costs to the participants tied to this study 

beyond the regular course fees. 

Conflicts of interest ...........It is important to note that the principal investigator is employed as an adjunct faculty 

member at Pacific University and provides instructional design services in support of 

the research participants’ learning environment. There is no financial gain to the 

investigator or sponsoring organizations from the result of the study nor diminishing 

respect for the principles of the sponsoring organization's policy or the scientific 

validity and transparency of research procedures. 

 Confidentiality and Data Management 

Reasonable efforts will be made to keep the personal information in your research record private and 

confidential. Any identifiable information obtained from this study either through survey data, virtual patient 

engagement tracking, or follow-up interviews will remain confidential and will be disclosed only with your 

permission. The following information outlines specific conditions affecting the confidentiality, management, 

access, and reporting of your data. 

Your virtual patient data ......All raw virtual patient engagement data are automatically collected as you interact with 

the virtual patient system and is stored securely in a password-protected cloud-based 

database throughout the study period. Virtual patient engagement data for use in this 

study are anonymous by default. 

Your survey data .................All raw survey data are collected through an online form and stored securely in a 

password-protected online database throughout the study period. Unless you elect to 

accept a follow-up interview, all survey responses are anonymous by default (see 

Your interview data and data access for additional information). 

Your interview data ...........Participant interviews either obtained individually or as a group is recorded and saved 

as audio media then transcribed into text and stored offline. Interview responses are 
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not anonymous and may be known to other focus group participants. Detailed 

communication obtained through interviews are referenced by the last name and 

include the following requirements: 

a. All instances of citing personal communications in the final thesis document will 

be reviewed with the original speaker, and permission to use them will be 

obtained. 

b. A footnote will be included on the page where the first instance of personal 

communication is used stating "all personal communications have been used 

with permission.” 

Data access ..............................All participant data collected through virtual patient engagement and electronic 

surveys are stored using U.S.-based cloud-storage providers and therefore subject to 

access by U.S. authorities under U.S. laws and the Patriot Act. 

Data archival ..........................All electronic participant data are stored offline in an encrypted data file on DVD. 

Archived digital data (DVD) and paper-based participant records are stored in a 

locked file cabinet on the completion of the study. 

Data removal .........................Upon the completion of the thesis project, all participant data is removed from the 

online database and stored offline in an encrypted file unless the request is made to 

withdraw from the study (See Right to Withdraw). All recorded audio media are 

deleted after the successful text transcription and approval from participants. 

Research participants will be notified by email of the removal of their data upon the 

conclusion of the study. 

Data dissemination ............Given the active involvement of the research participants in this design-based 

research process, all participants will have access to a graph depicting current 

anonymous survey results in addition to a list identifying the achievements of short 

and long-term improvements to the virtual patient learning model. Final thesis results 

will be made available to anyone by email request to the investigator. 

Future data use .....................Additional permission required for any further use of your personal data after the 

completion of the study. 

 Right to Withdraw 

You have the right to decline participation and withdraw from the study at any time through a survey selection 

or by contacting [name] at [phone] or [email]. The following information outlines specific conditions affecting 

the management of your data upon withdraw. 

Withdraw online ..................You can withdraw from the study by selecting the withdraw option at the end of each 

online survey throughout the data collection period. Due to the anonymous nature of 

the surveys and virtual patient engagement tracking, it is not possible to identify and 

remove previously submitted anonymous responses. However, you can choose how 

your interview data is managed upon withdrawal with the following options. 

a. Withdraw with the option to “include data.” After selecting this option, you 

will receive an email confirming your withdrawal and selection to include existing 

interview information in the study with a notice of when and how the data will be 

stored, reported, and removed at the completion of the study. 

b. Withdraw with the option to “exclude data.” After selecting this option, you 

will receive an email confirming your withdrawal and selection to exclude existing 

interview information from the study with a notice of when and how the data will 

be removed. 

Withdraw timeframe ........You can withdraw anytime during the data collection period and four weeks afterward 

from [month day, year], to [month day, year]. After the withdraw period, all 

collected data is compiled into a final data set for analysis and therefore impossible to 

identify individual contributions. 
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 Questions or Concerns 
I encourage you to ask questions at any time. If you have any questions or concerns about participation in this 

study, you should first talk with the investigator [name] or his supervisor [name]. 

Questions ................................. Graduate Student 

 [name] 

[phone] 

[email] 

Faculty Supervisor 

 [name] 

[phone] 

[email] 

Concerns ...................................If questions remain, or you later have concerns about any aspect of the project or 

your treatment, you may contact any of the representatives listed in the Research 

Team at the top of this form. 

 Documentation of Consent 

This research seeks to understand the design principles of a virtual patient learning model that contribute to 

successful second language learning and cultural competence within a healthcare learning environment. 

Information gained from this research will further the development of new second language learning practices 

with the goal to advance bilingual education and cultural competence for healthcare professionals. 

All feedback will be anonymous by default except where participants choose to opt-in for follow-up interviews. 

Please note the following important points: 

• Participation is voluntary, and you are free to decline participation without explanation or consequence. 

You may refuse to participate or terminate your participation at any time simply by contacting the 

researcher or through the withdraw option in each survey. Any non-anonymous data you have provided up 

to that point will be deleted. 

• By consenting to participate in this research, participants do not waive any legal rights. 

• There are no potential risks to you in taking part in this study, and you have the option to withdraw without 

penalty or prejudice. 

• All collected raw data are password-protected and is available only to the researcher. 

• Although participant data are stored using U.S.-based cloud-storage providers and therefore subject to 

access by U.S. authorities under U.S. laws and the Patriot Act, NO personal or identifiable information is 

collected in this survey by default, and as a standard procedure, all data are deleted from online storage 

immediately after the data collection period. 

• All electronic participant data are stored offline in an encrypted data file on DVD. Archived digital data and 

paper-based participant records are kept in a locked file cabinet on the completion of the study. 

• Completion of the three surveys is expected to take 36 minutes in total with the potential of an additional 

30 minutes if you elect to participate in optional follow-up interviews. 

• Participants will be informed when the analysis and findings of the study will be made public. 

• There are no affiliations with any employers or unions nor profits being made from this research. 

Given these safeguards, this research has been reviewed and approved by the Research Ethics Board of Royal 

Roads University (RRU). Please contact the RRU Office of Research if you have any questions or concerns about 

the ethics of this study or your rights as a research participant: --------@-------.--; #-###-###-####. 

 I have read the above and give my informed consent to take part in this survey. Its general purposes, the 

description of involvement, possible risks, confidentiality, data management, and the right to withdraw 

have been explained to my satisfaction. 

 My signature below serves as documentation of my informed consent and that I will receive a copy this 

signed form for my personal records. 

 

Printed Name of study participant  Signature of study participant  Date 

     

Printed Name of researcher obtaining consent  Signature of researcher obtaining consent  Date 
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Appendix E 

Prototype Student Experience Survey 

Prototype  Student Experience Survey 

The following survey is designed to gather your feedback on the individual lessons components of the Virtual Patient 

Based Learning Model (VPBLM). Information from your responses helps to improve the next iteration of the lesson 

design with the goal of collectively identifying issues, refine processes, and improve experiences. Begin by reviewing 

the instructions for Part I, then continue with Part II. 

You have the right to withdraw from the study at any time. Simply scroll to the end of the form and select one of the 

two options to indicate how you want your existing data (if any) to be managed. 

If you have any questions or concerns about participation in this study, please contact [name] at [phone] or [email]. 

Part I: Experience Ratings 

Review each of the following eight questions that refer to the four parts of each lesson and select your best response. 

You may continue by providing additional responses to Part II: Feedback or submit the survey “as is.” 

Lectura Not true Slightly true Moderately true Mostly true Very true 

e-l1 

The Lectura section 

helped set the 

expectation of what I 

will be learning in this 

lesson. 

     

e-l2 

The learning materials in 

the Lectura section help 

me understand the 

learning outcomes that I 

am being asked to 

achieve. 

     

Cultura Not true Slightly true Moderately true Mostly true Very true 

e-c1 

The Cultura section 

highlighted relevant 

topics that I could see 

applying in my 

professional practice. 

     

e-c2 

The learning materials in 

the Cultura section 

contributed toward my 

goal of meeting the 

learning outcomes. 

     

Práctica Not true Slightly true Moderately true Mostly true Very true 

e-p1 

The Práctica section 

helped me practice the 

topics presented in the 

lesson. 

     

e-p2 

The learning materials in 

the Práctica section 

contributed toward my 

goal of meeting the 

learning outcomes. 
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Revisión Not true Slightly true Moderately true Mostly true Very true 

e-r1 

The Revisión section 

helped me review and 

demonstrate the topics 

presented in the lesson. 

     

e-r2 

The learning materials in 

the Revisión section 

contributed toward my 

goal of meeting the 

learning outcomes. 

     

Part II: Feedback 

Provide feedback to the open questions listed below. All your survey responses including feedback are anonymous 

by default. However, if you wish to participate in a follow-up interview, then your responses will be known to the 

investigator or others within a focus group. 

e-f1 
What do you like about the learning 

materials in this lesson? 
 

e-f2 
What did you find confusing about the 

learning materials in this lesson? 
 

e-f3 
What improvement would you like to see 

implemented in the next lesson? 
 

e-f4 Do you want to participate in a follow-up 

interview that will help the investigator 

gather additional details? If so, select the 

type of interview and provide your name. 

You will be contacted by the investigator 

through email to arrange the best day and 

time for your participation. 

 Yes, I would like to participle in a short individual follow-up interview. 

I understand it would take approximately 10 minutes, that the 

interview is recorded then transcribed, and that my responses to this 

specific survey will no longer be anonymous. 

 Yes, I would like to participle in focus group follow-up interview. I 

understand it would take approximately 15 minutes, that the 

interview is recorded then transcribed, and that my responses to this 

specific survey will no longer be anonymous. 

Your name 

Notice to Withdraw from Study 

You can withdraw from the study by providing your name below. Due to the anonymous nature of the surveys, it is 

not possible to identify and remove previously submitted survey responses. However, you can choose how your 

interview data is managed (if any) by selecting the following options. 

e-w1 You can withdraw anytime during the 

three-week data collection period April 3 

through April 24 and one month 

afterward up to May 24, 2017. 

 Withdraw with the option to include data. After selecting this 

option, you will receive an email confirming your withdrawal and 

selection to include existing interview information in the study with a 

notice of when and how the data will be stored, reported, and 

removed at the completion of the study. 

 Withdraw with the option to exclude data. After selecting this 

option, you will receive an email confirming your withdrawal and 

selection to exclude existing interview information from the study 

with a notice of when and how the data will be removed. 

Your name 
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Appendix F 

Intervention Materials Motivation Survey 

Intervention  Materials Motivation Survey 

The following survey is designed to gather your feedback on the overall learning experience across one lesson of the 

Virtual Patient Based Learning Model (VPBLM). Information from your responses helps identify instructional design 

principles that promote motivation and relevance. Begin by reviewing the instructions for Part I, then continue with 

Part II. 

You have the right to withdraw from the study at any time. Simply scroll to the end of the form and select one of the 

two options to indicate how you want your existing data (if any) to be managed. 

If you have any questions or concerns about participation in this study, please contact [name] at [phone] or [email]. 

Part I: Motivation Ratings 

Review each of the following 12 questions and select your best response. You may continue by providing additional 

responses to Part II: Feedback or submit the survey as-is. 

Attention  Not true Slightly true Moderately true Mostly true Very true 

m-a1 
The quality of the 

online text helped to 

hold my attention 
     

m-a2 

The way the 

information is 

arranged on the 

lesson pages helped 

keep my attention 

     

m-a3 

The variety of 

reading passages, 

exercises, media, etc., 

helped keep my 

attention 

     

Relevance  Not true Slightly true Moderately true Mostly true Very true 

m-r1 

It is clear to me how 

the content of the 

lesson instructions is 

related to things I 

already know 

     

m-r2 

The content and 

style of writing in the 

lesson instructions 

convey the 

impression that 

being able to 

communicate in 

Spanish is worth it 

     

m-r3 
The content of the 

lesson instructions 

will be useful to me 
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Confidence  Not true Slightly true Moderately true Mostly true Very true 

m-c1 

As I worked with the 

lesson instructions, I 

was confident that I 

could learn how to 

communicate in 

Spanish 

     

m-c2 

After working with 

the lesson 

instructions for a 

while, I was 

confident that I 

would be able to 

complete exercises 

in Spanish 

     

m-c3 

The good 

organization of the 

content helped me 

be confident that I 

would learn to 

communicate in 

Spanish 

     

Satisfaction  Not true Slightly true Moderately true Mostly true Very true 

m-s1 

I enjoyed working 

with the lesson 

instructions so much 

that I was stimulated 

to keep on working 

     

m-s2 
I really enjoyed 

working with the 

lesson instructions 
     

m-s3 

It was a pleasure to 

work with such well-

designed lesson 

instructions 

     

Part II: Feedback 

Provide feedback to the open questions listed below. All your survey responses including feedback are 

anonymous by default. However, if you wish to participate in a follow-up interview either individually or 

as part of a focus group and at this point, your responses will be known to the investigator to facilitate the 

follow-up interviews. 

m-f1 

Did improvements to this iteration of the 

learning materials help or interfere with 

your learning? If so, talk about your 

experiences? 

 

m-f2 
Is there anything else you would like to tell 

me about your experiences for this lesson? 

 

 

m-f3 Do you want to participate in a follow-up 

interview that will help the investigator 

gather additional details? If so, select the 

 Yes, I would like to participle in a short individual follow-up interview. 

I understand it would take approximately 10 minutes, that the 

interview is recorded then transcribed, and that my responses to this 
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type of interview and provide your name. 

You will be contacted by the investigator 

through email to arrange the best day and 

time for your participation. 

specific survey will no longer be anonymous under the conditions 

identified in the research consent forms. 

 Yes, I would like to participle in focus group follow-up interview. I 

understand it would take approximately 15 minutes, that the 

interview is recorded then transcribed, and that my responses to this 

specific survey will no longer be anonymous under the conditions set 

in the research consent form. 

Your name 

Notice to Withdraw from Study 

You can withdraw from the study by providing your name below. Due to the anonymous nature of the 

surveys, it is not possible to identify and remove previously submitted survey responses. However, you 

can choose how your interview data is managed (if any) by selecting the following options. 

m-w1 You can withdraw anytime during the 

three-week data collection period April 3 

through April 24 and three weeks 

afterward up to May 19, 2017. 

 Withdraw with the option to include data. After selecting this 

option, you will receive an email confirming your withdrawal and 

selection to include existing interview information in the study with a 

notice of when and how the data will be stored, reported, and 

removed at the completion of the study. 

 Withdraw with the option to exclude data. After selecting this 

option, you will receive an email confirming your withdrawal and 

selection to exclude existing interview information from the study 

with a notice of when and how the data will be removed. 

Your name 

Note:  The Intervention Materials Motivation Survey implements Loorbach, Karreman, and 

Steehouder’s (2015) 12 question RIMMS as a substitution of Keller’s (2010, pp. 283–284) original 

36 question IMMS. 
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Appendix G 

Historical Problem Analysis Interview 

Table G1. Problem Analysis Summary of Challenges 

Overall Challenges  

Issues Summary of Responses 

(pb-levels) .............................  Language levels: Students come from graduate and undergraduate programs and may 
have different Spanish-speaking levels (mjr). 

(pb-disciplines) ....................  Multiple disciplines: Students come from eight different healthcare disciplines (mjr). 

(pb-time) ................................  Lack of time: Students have demanding curriculums with clinical rotations that offer little 
time for participation (mjr). 

(pb-motivation) .....................  Lack of motivation: Some students lack the motivation to learn a second language (mjr). 

(pb-grammar) .......................  Connecting with grammar: Some students have difficulties connecting grammar with 
language learning (mjr). 

(pb-relevance)......................  Finding relevance: Some students have difficulties connecting with the course topics and 
finding relevance between the learning and the work they do in their disciplines (mjr). 

Notes:  Problem analysis topics (pb-) and summary of interview responses (mjr) from (M. J. Rodríguez, personal 
communication, May 3, 2017). 

 

Table G2. Problem Analysis Summary of Issues 

Language Levels  

Issues Summary of Responses 

(pb-levels) .............................  Learning materials are designed to accommodate a range of Spanish-speaking ability 
through a pre-testing process to determine Spanish level and accommodation of native 
speakers to contribute their experience to the learning process (mjr). 

Memo ......................................  Explore additional strategies in the Práctica and Revisión sections to further tailor each 
lesson to individual student abilities. 

Multiple Disciplines  

Issues Summary of Responses 

(pb-disciplines-1) ................  Students are put into groups based on healthcare discipline where group work and cultural 
projects offer opportunities for inter-professional collaboration (mjr). 

(pb-disciplines-2) ................  Cultural emphasis is made across disciplines, where students can contribute their 
perspective (mjr). 

Memo ......................................  Reassess all lessons so that they connect with student’s professional disciplines and 
clinical practices. 
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Lack of Time  

Issues Summary of Responses 

(pb-time) ................................  To accommodate busy student schedules, all learning materials are offered online either 
through a fully online course or in a hybrid format (mjr). 

Memo ......................................  Time is a constant issue. Look at more opportunities through all sections to help the 
student manage their learning schedule. 

Lack of Motivation  

Issues Summary of Responses 

(pb-motivation-1) .................  Students are motivated initially through the exploration of relevant cultural topics in a 
clinical setting (mjr). 

(pb-motivation-2) .................  Student practice Spanish through case studies and clinical dialogues that model real-life 
experiences (mjr). 

Memo ......................................  Motivation is a critical issue and touches every aspect of the lesson materials and must be 
revisited after each iteration of the learning model testing. 

Connecting with Grammar  

Issues Summary of Responses 

(pb-grammar) .......................  Implementation of a reference book that relates Spanish Grammar to an English 
equivalent (mjr). 

Memo ......................................  Teaching grammar continues to be a challenge. This section needs further development in 
future learning model revisions. 

Finding Relevance  

Issues Summary of Responses 

(pb-relevance)......................  Emphasis on activities to developing cultural competence plans that students can relate to 
their professional disciplines (mjr). 

Memo ......................................  Relevance is a critical issue that touches every aspect of the lesson materials and must 
be revisited after each iteration of learning model development. 

Recommendations  

Issues Summary of Responses 

(pb-dialogue) ........................  Revisit the dialogue video to model shorter sentences emphasizing empathy and cultural 
awareness (mjr). 

(pb-grammar) .......................  Updating grammar materials with the addition of handouts that correspond to the dialogue 
activities (mjr). 

Memo ......................................  Additional consultation needed with practitioners to identify short and long-term strategies 
for improving the dialogue videos and grammar activities. 

Notes:  Problem analysis topics (pb-) and summary of interview responses (mjr) from (M. J. Rodríguez, personal 
communication, May 3, 2017). 
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Appendix H 

Prototype VPBLM Design Features 

Table H1. Summary of Design Features 

Lectura Section  

Design Features Design Strategy 

(df1-interest) ........................  Environment setting. Begins with a photo animation to visually introduce lesson topics with 
emphasis on displaying real clinical encounters. 

Problem analysis: (pb-motivation), (pb-relevance) 

Engagement theory: (af-authentic) 

ARCS model: (at-concrete), (at-variety) 

(df2-relevance) ...................  Relate to real-world. Presents cultural objectives for each lesson with an emphasis on 
connecting communication topics to their application in a culturally competent clinical 
healthcare practice. 

Problem analysis: (pb-disciplines), (pb-motivation), (pb-relevance) 

Engagement theory: (af-authentic) 

ARCS model: (at-concrete), (at-inquiry), 
(re-experience), (re-worth), (re-useful) 

(df3-modeling) ....................  Model achievement. Models proficient real-world clinical encounters between a clinician 
and Spanish-speaking patient based on the cultural and communication objectives. 
Students practice the dialogue presented in the video with the virtual patient system. 

Problem analysis: (pb-disciplines), (pb-motivation), (pb-relevance), (pb-grammar) 

Engagement theory: (af-authentic) 

ARCS model: (at-concrete), (at-humor), (at-variability), 
(re-model), 
(co-requirement) 

(df4-goals) ...........................  Link goals to tasks and achievements. Defines connected goals and completion criteria 
throughout the lesson in order of progressing difficulty. 

Problem analysis: (pb-levels), (pb-time), (pb-motivation), (pb-relevance) 

ARCS model: (co-requirement), (co-difficulty), (co-expectation) 

Cultura Section  

Design Features Design Strategy 

(df5-culture) .........................  Relate to culture objective first before language. Placed first in the hierarchy of learning 
materials to emphasize the more relatable task of cultural competency before the more 
difficult task of language learning. 

Problem analysis: (pb-motivation), (pb-relevance) 

Engagement theory: (af-authentic) 

ARCS model: (at-concrete), (at-incongruity), (at-inquiry), 
(re-present), (re-future), (re-model), 
(co-difficulty), (co-experience), 
(sa-negative) 

(df6-reflection) ....................  Reflect on personal experiences. Connects students’ interests and experiences with the 
lesson’s cultural competency objective. Students are placed into interdisciplinary teams 
and tasked to answer provocative questions that challenge their current assumptions of 
existing cultural understanding, then reflect how a cultural practice could be applied in 
their healthcare field. 

Problem analysis: (pb-disciplines), (pb-motivation), (pb-relevance) 

Engagement theory: (gc-group), (af-authentic) 
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ARCS model: (at-concrete), (at-incongruity), (at-inquiry), (at-variety), (at-participation), 
(re-experience), (re-worth), (re-useful), (re-needs), 
(sa-consequence) 

(df7-project) .......................  Collaborative problem-solving. Presents opportunities for students to collaboratively 
research and present topics in Latino American history, alternative healthcare systems, 
and problem-based case studies. 

Problem analysis: (pb-disciplines), (pb-motivation), (pb-relevance) 

Engagement theory: (gc-group), (pb-project), (af-authentic) 

ARCS model: (at-concrete), (at-incongruity), (at-inquiry), (at-variety), (at-participation), 
(re-experience), (re-worth), (re-useful), (re-needs), (re-choice), 
(co-requirement), (co-expectation), 
(sa-consequence), (sa-positive) 

Práctica Section  

Design Features Design Strategy 

(df8-visual) ..........................  Virtual patient system design. Visually thematic setting designed to relax with warm colors, 
animated waves during inactivity, and visually responsive virtual patient character. 

Problem analysis:  (pb-motivation), (pb-relevance) 

Engagement theory: (af-authentic), 

ARCS model: (at-concrete), (at-incongruity), (at-variety) 

(df9-grammar) .....................  Relate to English grammar. Grammar topics in Spanish are introduced by comparison to 
the same grammar topics in English to relate to existing experiences. 

Problem analysis:  (pb-grammar), (pb-relevance) 

Engagement theory: (af-authentic), 

ARCS model: (rr-experience), (rr-worth), (rr-useful), (rr-model) 

(df10-control) ......................   Individualize learning controls. Practice activities are personalized with the student’s name 
and pre-assessed difficulty levels. Further personalization is available to control which 
phrases to practice, the slowing of the virtual patient voice, and control over the 
randomization of phrases or removal of English-speaking prompts. 

Problem analysis:  (pb-levels), (pb-time), (pb-motivation), (pb-relevance) 

Engagement theory: (af-authentic) 

ARCS model: (at-concrete), (at-variety), (at-participate), 
(re-experience), (re-needs), (re-choice), 
(co-requirements), (co-expectation), (co-difficulty), 
(sa-negative) 

(df11-listening) ....................  Listening based language proficiency tasks. Animated virtual patient character and 
speech-synthesis system that pronounces words and phrases to model what is expected 
and responds to the student’s voice prompts with relevant information about a condition 
the patient may have. 

Problem analysis:  (pb-levels), (pb-time), (pb-motivation), (pb-grammar), (pb-relevance) 

Engagement theory: (af-group), (af-authentic) 

ARCS model: (at-concrete), (at-variety), (at-participate), 
(re-worth), (re-useful), (re-model) 

(df12-speaking)...................  Speaking based language proficiency tasks. Voice-recognition system features to self-
evaluate successes or failures through practice by visually and audible comparing what 
was spoken as to what is expected with opportunities to improve. The phrase analysis 
algorithm displays missed words along with a three-star rating to help build confidence 
before student-to-student dialogue practice opportunities. 

Problem analysis:  (pb-levels), (pb-time), (pb-motivation), (pb-grammar), (pb-relevance) 

Engagement theory: (gc-group), (af-authentic) 
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ARCS model: (at-participate), 
(re-experience), (re-worth), (re-useful), (re-needs), (re-model), (re-choice), 
(co-requirements), (co-difficulty), (co-expectation), (co-attribution), (co-confidence), 
(sa-consequence), (sa-reward), (sa-positive), (sa-negative), (sa-schedule) 

(df13-writing) .......................  Writing based language proficiency tasks. The default virtual patient dialogue script can be 
edited, saved, and loaded at later times so that questions and patient responses can more 
reflect the student’s medical discipline and clinical practices. 

Problem analysis:  (pb-levels), (pb-disciplines), (pb-time), (pb-motivation), 
(pb-grammar), (pb-relevance) 

Engagement theory: (af-authentic) 

ARCS model: (at-variety), (at-participate), 
(re-experience), (re-worth), (re-useful), (re-needs), (re-choice), 
(co-requirement), (co-difficulty), (co-expectation), (co-confidence), 
(sa-consequence), (sa-positive), (sa-negative), (sa-schedule) 

Revisión Section  

Design Features Design Strategy 

(df14-setting) .......................  Establish a visual setting. Practice activity thematically set in an office environment from 
the point of view of the clinician entering a room and sitting down at a table to talk to the 
patient. 

Problem analysis: (pb-motivation), (pb-relevance) 

Engagement theory: (af-authentic) 

ARCS model: (at-concrete), (at-variety) 

(df15-practice) ....................  Comprehensive language proficiency practice. Student-to-virtual patient practice 
opportunities with an emphasis on phrase timing and fluidity to model realistic 
communication before the final recorded language proficiency demonstration. 

Problem analysis:  (pb-levels), (pb-disciplines), (pb-time), (pb-motivation), 
(pb-grammar), (pb-relevance) 

Engagement theory: (gc-group), (af-authentic) 

ARCS model: (at-participate), 
(re-experience), (re-worth), (re-useful), (re-needs), (re-model), (re-choice), 
(co-requirements), (co-difficulty), (co-expectation), (co-attribution), (co-confidence), 
(sa-consequence), (sa-reward), (sa-positive), (sa-negative), (sa-schedule) 

(df16-demonstrate) ............  Final language proficiency demonstration and feedback. Demonstrable listening and 
speaking language proficiency after additional practice and when the student feels 
comfortable and confident. Ability to review student recordings, provide specific recorded 
feedback at specific time markers, and then exchange follow-up comments. 

Problem analysis: (pb-levels), (pb-disciplines), (pb-time), (pb-motivation), 
(pb-grammar), (pb-relevance) 

ARCS model: (at-participation), (at-variety), 
(re-model), 
(co-requirements), (co-difficulty), (co-expectation), (co-attribution), (co-confidence), 
(ss-positive), (s-negative), (s-schedule) 

Notes:  Problem analysis topics (pb-) from Appendix G Historical Problem Analysis. 
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Appendix I 

Prototype Testing Student Experience Survey Data 

Table I1. Student Experience Survey Ratings Data 

Beginning Group e-l1 e-l2 e-c1 e-c2 e-p1 e-p2 e-r1 e-r2 

b1 ..............................  2.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 3.00 

b2 ..............................  3.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 

b3 ..............................  5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 3.00 

b4 ..............................  5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 

b5 ..............................  5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 

Intermediate Group e-l1 e-l2 e-c1 e-c2 e-p1 e-p2 e-r1 e-r2 

i1 ...............................  3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 

i2 ...............................  5.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 

i3 ...............................  5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 3.00 5.00 

i4 ...............................  4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 

i5 ...............................  4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 

Table I2. Beginning Group Student Experience Survey Analysis 

By Participant Count Sum Average Variance Percent 

b1 .............................  8 31 3.88 1.27 0.78 

b2 .............................  8 30 3.75 0.21 0.75 

b3 .............................  8 34 4.25 0.79 0.85 

b4 .............................  8 40 5.00 0.00 1.00 

b5 .............................  8 37 4.63 0.27 0.93 

By Topic Count Sum Average Variance Percent 

e-l1 ...........................  5 20 4.00 2.00 0.80 

e-l2 ...........................  5 21 4.20 0.70 0.84 

e-c1 ..........................  5 24 4.80 0.20 0.96 

e-c2 ..........................  5 22 4.40 0.30 0.88 

e-p1 ..........................  5 23 4.60 0.30 0.92 

e-p2 ..........................  5 24 4.80 0.20 0.96 

e-r1 ...........................  5 19 3.80 0.70 0.76 

e-r2 ...........................  5 19 3.80 0.70 0.76 

Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value 

Rows ........................  8.65 4.00 2.16 5.15 0.00000026 

Columns ..................  6.00 7.00 0.86 2.04 0.00178055 

Error .........................  11.75 28.00 0.42   

Total .........................  26.40 39.00 Cronbach's  = 0.81 

Notes: ANOVA two-factor without replication 
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Table I3. Intermediate Group Student Experience Survey Analysis 

By Participant Count Sum Average Variance Percent 

i1 ...............................  8 28 3.50 0.29 0.70 

i2 ...............................  8 34 4.25 0.21 0.85 

i3 ...............................  8 38 4.75 0.50 0.95 

i4 ...............................  8 37 4.63 0.27 0.93 

i5 ...............................  8 26 3.25 0.79 0.65 

By Topic Count Sum Average Variance Percent 

e-l1 ...........................  5 21 4.20 0.70 0.84 

e-l2 ...........................  5 19 3.80 0.70 0.76 

e-c1 ..........................  5 22 4.40 0.30 0.88 

e-c2 ..........................  5 19 3.80 0.70 0.76 

e-p1 ..........................  5 23 4.60 0.30 0.92 

e-p2 ..........................  5 22 4.40 0.30 0.88 

e-r1 ...........................  5 18 3.60 1.30 0.72 

e-r2 ...........................  5 19 3.80 1.70 0.76 

Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value 

Rows ........................  14.40 4.00 3.60 10.50 0.000025 

Columns ..................  4.78 7.00 0.68 1.99 0.092480 

Error .........................  9.60 28.00 0.34   

Total .........................  28.78 39.00 Cronbach's  = 0.90 

Notes: ANOVA two-factor without replication 

Table I4. Composite Groups Student Experience Survey Analysis 

By Participant Count Sum Average Variance Percent 

b1 .............................  8 31 3.88 1.27 0.78 

b2 .............................  8 30 3.75 0.21 0.75 

b3 .............................  8 34 4.25 0.79 0.85 

b4 .............................  8 40 5.00 0.00 1.00 

b5 .............................  8 37 4.63 0.27 0.93 

i1 ...............................  8 28 3.50 0.29 0.70 

i2 ...............................  8 34 4.25 0.21 0.85 

i3 ...............................  8 38 4.75 0.50 0.95 

i4 ...............................  8 37 4.63 0.27 0.93 

i5 ...............................  8 26 3.25 0.79 0.65 

By Topic Count Sum Average Variance Percent 

e-l1 ...........................  10 41 4.10 1.21 0.82 

e-l2 ...........................  10 40 4.00 0.67 0.80 

e-c1 ..........................  10 46 4.60 0.27 0.92 

e-c2 ..........................  10 41 4.10 0.54 0.82 

e-p1 ..........................  10 46 4.60 0.27 0.92 

e-p2 ..........................  10 46 4.60 0.27 0.92 

e-r1 ...........................  10 37 3.70 0.90 0.74 

e-r2 ...........................  10 38 3.80 1.07 0.76 

Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value 

Rows ........................  24.06 9.00 2.67 7.44 0.00000026 

Columns ..................  9.49 7.00 1.36 3.77 0.00178055 

Error .........................  22.64 63.00 0.36     

Total .........................  56.19 79.00 Cronbach's  = 0.87 

Notes: ANOVA two-factor without replication 
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Appendix J 

Prototype Testing Feedback Responses 

Table J1. Positive Aspects of the Lesson Materials 

Lectura Section  

Design Feature Summary of Positive Statements 

 (pp-information-1) .......  Information and direction (b1) 

 (pp-information-2) .......  Appropriate and useful information (i3) 

 (pp-pace-1) .................  Program pace (i5) 

 (pp-videos-1) ...............  Helpful practice (b3) 

 (pp-videos-2) ...............  Correct pronunciation (b5) 

 (pp-videos-3) ...............  Provided context (b5) 

 (pp-objectives-1) .........  Clearly outlined goals (b4) 

 (pp-objectives-2) .........  Clear expectations (b5) 

Práctica Section  

Design Feature Summary of Positive Statements 

 (pp-practice-1) .............  Applicable practice (b2) 

 (pp-practice-2) .............  Helpful practice (b3) 

 (pp-practice-3) .............  Virtual patient practice (i1) 

 (pp-practice-4) .............  Practice (i4) 

 (pp-feedback-1) ...........  Feedback (b3) 

 (pp-feedback-2) ...........  Interactivity and feedback (b4) 

 (pp-pronunciation-1) ....  Pronunciation (b3) 

 (pp-pronunciation-2) ....  Engaging and pronunciation practice (i2) 

 (pp-pronunciation-3) ....  Vocabulary repetition (i4) 

Cultura Section  

(no comments) 

Revisión Section  

Design Feature Summary of Positive Statements 

 (pp-review-1)...............  GoReact practice and review (i4) 

Notes:   Positive aspects (pp-) responses from groups (b1-b5, i1-i5) are summarized from student experience 

survey open question (es-f1). 

Table J2. Negative Aspects of the Lesson Materials 

Lectura Section  

Design Feature Summary of Negative Statements 

 (pn-layout-1) ...............  Confusing and difficult to display layout (b1) 

 (pn-layout-2) ...............  Not confusing but repetitive (i5) 

 (pn-layout-3) ...............  Difficult lesson organization (b2) 

 (pn-links-1) ..................  Confusing links (b2) 

 (pn-download-1) ..........  Inability to download materials (i3) 

Cultura Section  

(no comments) 

Práctica Section  

Design Feature Summary of Negative Aspects 

 (pn-grammar-1) ...........  Lacking structure and direction (i4) 

 (pn-accuracy-1) ...........  Voice-recognition accuracy (b3) 
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 (pn-accuracy-2) ...........  Voice-recognition accuracy (i2) 

 (pn-graphics-1) ...........  Busy graphics (i1) 

 (pn-support-1) .............  Confusing to learn (b5) 

 (pn-support-2) .............  Technical difficulties (b5) 

Revisión Section  

(no comments) 

Notes:   Negative Aspects (pn-) responses from groups (b1-b5, i1-i5) are summarized from student experience 

survey open questions (es-f2). 

Table J3. Recommended Improvements to Lesson Materials 

Lectura Section  

Design Feature Summary of Recommended Aspects 

 (pr-layout-1) ................  Simplified user-friendly layout (b1) 

 (pr-layout-2) ................  Simplified user-friendly layout (b2) 

 (pr-dialogue-1) ............  Simplify dialogue (i5) 

 (pr-dialogue-2) ............  Simplify and organize better (i4) 

 (pr-speed-1) ................  Slow down playback (i5) 

 (pr-captions-1) ............  Add captions to videos (i2) 

Cultura Section  

(no comments) 

Práctica Section  

Design Feature Summary of Recommended Aspects 

 (pr-accuracy-1) ...........  Improve voice-recognition accuracy (b1) 

 (pr-accuracy-2) ...........  Improve voice-recognition accuracy (b4) 

 (pr-editing-1) ...............  Improve phrase editing (b5) 

 (pr-support-1) ..............  Improve playback tutorials (b5) 

Revisión Section  

Design Feature Summary of Recommended Aspects 

 (pr-practice-1) .............  More practice opportunities (i1) 

 (pr-time-1) ...................  Increase time to respond (i1) 

 (pr-time-2) ...................  Increase time to respond (i4) 

 (pr-time-3) ...................  Increase time to respond (b3) 

Notes:   Recommended aspects (pr-) responses from groups (b1-b5, i1-i5) are summarized from student 
experience survey open questions (es-f3). 
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Appendix K 

Refinement of Intervention VPBLM Design Features 

Table K1. Intervention Actions 

Lectura Section  

Design Feature Summary of Intervention Actions 

 (im-layout) ...................  Immediate: Simplify lesson layout structure. 

Surveys: (pn-layout) [3], (pr-layout) [2] 

Refinement: Lesson layout change to remove the horizontal scrolling of grammar 
activities section to simplify the lesson layout. Resized and repositioned 
videos so that they are below text rather than off to the side. 

 (im-color).....................  Immediate: Color theme change to reduce hyperlink issues. 

Surveys: (pn-links) 

Refinement: Changed the lesson theme to differentiate italicized text from hyperlinks. 

 (im-download) .............  Immediate: Download button added. 

Surveys: (pn-download) 

Refinement: Added download button that allows the downloading of lesson materials in 
PDF format. 

 (im-dialogue) ...............  Long-term: Simplify video dialogue. 

Surveys: (pr-dialogue) [2] 

Refinement: Requires long-term modification involving additional consultation and work 
from subject matter experts and additional video development. 

 (im-speed)...................  Long-term: Slow down video “talking” speed. 

Surveys: (pr-speed) 

Refinement: Dependent on long-term Video Dialogue changes. 

 (im-captions) ...............  Long-term: Add captions to videos. 

Surveys: (pr-captions) 

Refinement: Dependent on long-term Video Dialogue changes. 

Cultura Section  

(No issues identified) 

Práctica Section  

Design Feature Summary of Intervention Actions 

 (im-visuals) .................  Immediate: Graphics simplification. 

Surveys: (pn-graphics) 

Refinement: Replaced busy animated waves background with smooth gradient color. 

 (im-accuracy) ..............  Immediate: Improve virtual patient voice-recognition accuracy. 

Surveys: (pn-accuracy) [2], (pr-accuracy) [2] 

Refinement: Reduced voice-recognition attempt sample size from entire phrase to 
individual sentences, then added personalization option to break sentences 
into smaller triplets. 

 (im-editing) ..................  Immediate: Improve phrase editing. 

Surveys: (pn-editing) 

Refinement: Rebuilt phrase editing interface to adjust with screen size and minimize 
scrolling. Applied fix to resolve formatting issues. 
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 (im-support) ................  Immediate: Technical support. 

Surveys: (pn-support) [2], (pr-support) 

Refinement: Improved visibility of interface tooltips and developed a new tutorial activity 
to resolve technical issues during orientation week.  

 (im-grammar) ..............  Long-term: Grammar structure and direction. 

Surveys: (pn-grammar) 

Refinement:  Requires long-term modification involving additional consultation and work 
from subject matter experts. 

Revisión Section  

Design Feature Summary of Intervention Actions 

 (im-timing) ...................  Immediate: Increased virtual patient response timing. 

Surveys: (pr-time) [3] 

Refinement:  Doubled the time for students to respond during virtual patient dialogue 
recording. 

 (im-practice) ................  Long-term: More practice opportunities. 

Surveys: (pr-practice) 

Refinement:  Requires long-term modification involving additional consultation and work 
from subject matter experts. 

Notes  Intervention solutions applied immediately.  Intervention solutions requiring long-term development. 
Negative aspects (pn-) from Appendix J Table J2. Recommended improvements (pr-) from Appendix J 
Table J3. 
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Appendix L 

Intervention Testing Materials Motivation Survey Data 

Table L1. Materials Motivation Survey Ratings Data 

Beginning Group m-a1 m-a2 m-a3 m-c1 m-c2 m-c3 m-r1 m-r2 m-r3 m-s1 m-s2 m-s3 

b1 ...........................  4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 

b2 ...........................  5.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 

b3 ...........................  3.00 3.00 3.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 2.00 2.00 2.00 

Intermediate Group m-a1 m-a2 m-a3 m-c1 m-c2 m-c3 m-r1 m-r2 m-r3 m-s1 m-s2 m-s3 

i1 ............................  5.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 

i2 ............................  4.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 5.00 

i3 ............................  3.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 3.00 4.00 3.00 3.00 

Table L2. Beginning Group Materials Motivation Survey Analysis 

Participant Count Sum Average Variance Percent 

b1 ..............................  12 51 4.25 0.20 0.85 

b2 ..............................  12 45 3.75 0.75 0.75 

b3 ..............................  12 39 3.25 1.48 0.65 

Topic Count Sum Average Variance Percent 

m-a1 ..........................  3 12 4.00 1.00 0.80 

m-a2 ..........................  3 9 3.00 1.00 0.60 

m-a3 ..........................  3 10 3.33 0.33 0.67 

m-c1 ..........................  3 13 4.33 0.33 0.87 

m-c2 ..........................  3 13 4.33 0.33 0.87 

m-c3 ..........................  3 15 5.00 0.00 1.00 

m-r1 ...........................  3 11 3.67 2.33 0.73 

m-r2 ...........................  3 11 3.67 0.33 0.73 

m-r3 ...........................  3 12 4.00 0.00 0.80 

m-s1 ..........................  3 9 3.00 1.00 0.60 

m-s2 ..........................  3 10 3.33 1.33 0.67 

m-s3 ..........................  3 10 3.33 2.33 0.67 

Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value 

Rows .........................  6.00 2 3.00 4.50 0.022997 

Columns ....................  12.08 11 1.10 1.65 0.153470 

Error ..........................  14.67 22 0.67   

Total ..........................  32.75 35 Cronbach's  = 0.78 

Notes: ANOVA: Two-Factor Without Replication 
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Table L3. Intermediate Group Materials Motivation Survey Analysis 

By Participant Count Sum Average Variance Percent 

i1 ...............................  12 50 4.17 0.52 0.83 

i2 ...............................  12 51 4.25 0.20 0.85 

i3 ...............................  12 41 3.42 0.27 0.68 

By Topic Count Sum Average Variance Percent 

m-a1 ..........................  3 12 4.00 1.00 0.80 

m-a2 ..........................  3 13 4.33 0.33 0.87 

m-a3 ..........................  3 13 4.33 0.33 0.87 

m-c1 ..........................  3 13 4.33 0.33 0.87 

m-c2 ..........................  3 13 4.33 0.33 0.87 

m-c3 ..........................  3 11 3.67 0.33 0.73 

m-r1 ...........................  3 10 3.33 0.33 0.67 

m-r2 ...........................  3 11 3.67 0.33 0.73 

m-r3 ...........................  3 11 3.67 0.33 0.73 

m-s1 ..........................  3 11 3.67 0.33 0.73 

m-s2 ..........................  3 11 3.67 0.33 0.73 

m-s3 ..........................  3 13 4.33 1.33 0.87 

Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value 

Rows .........................  5.06 2 2.53 8.86 0.001506 

Columns ....................  4.56 11 0.41 1.45 0.219664 

Error ..........................  6.28 22 0.29   

Total ..........................  15.89 35 Cronbach's  = 0.89 

Notes: ANOVA: Two-Factor Without Replication 

Table L4. Composite Group Materials Motivation Survey Analysis 

By Participant Count Sum Average Variance Percent 

b1 ..............................  12 51 4.25 0.20 0.85 

b2 ..............................  12 45 3.75 0.75 0.75 

b3 ..............................  12 39 3.25 1.48 0.65 

i1 ...............................  12 50 4.17 0.52 0.83 

i2 ...............................  12 51 4.25 0.20 0.85 

i3 ...............................  12 41 3.42 0.27 0.68 

By Topic Count Sum Average Variance Percent 

m-a1 ..........................  6 24 4.00 0.80 0.80 

m-a2 ..........................  6 22 3.67 1.07 0.73 

m-a3 ..........................  6 23 3.83 0.57 0.77 

m-c1 ..........................  6 26 4.33 0.27 0.87 

m-c2 ..........................  6 26 4.33 0.27 0.87 

m-c3 ..........................  6 26 4.33 0.67 0.87 

m-r1 ...........................  6 21 3.50 1.10 0.70 

m-r2 ...........................  6 22 3.67 0.27 0.73 

m-r3 ...........................  6 23 3.83 0.17 0.77 

m-s1 ..........................  6 20 3.33 0.67 0.67 

m-s2 ..........................  6 21 3.50 0.70 0.70 

m-s3 ..........................  6 23 3.83 1.77 0.77 

Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value 

Rows .........................  11.74 5 2.35 4.34 0.002129 

Columns ....................  7.82 11 0.71 1.31 0.241990 

Error ..........................  29.76 55 0.54      

Total ..........................  49.32 71 Cronbach's  = 0.77 

Notes: ANOVA: Two-Factor Without Replication 
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Appendix M 

Intervention Testing Feedback Responses 

Table M1. Summary of Positive and Negative Experiences after Intervention 

Lectura Section  

Design Feature Summary of Experience Aspects 

 (ip-experience-1) ..........  Commitment to continually improving the education experience (b1). 

 (ip-experience-2) ..........  I think the improvements helped with the learning experience (i3). 

 (ip-materials-1) ..............  The materials did change (i2). 

 (in-format-1) ..................  Format change impeded progress (b2). 

Cultura Section  

(No issues identified) 

Práctica Section  

Design Feature Summary of Experience Aspects 

 (ip-grammar-1) ..............  Fewer problems with grammar structure (i1). 

 (ip-practice-1) ................  Fewer problems with reading (i1). 

 (ip-practice-2) ................  Fewer problems with pronunciation (i1). 

 (in-practice-2) ................  The virtual patient is confusing to use and uncomfortable (b3). 

Revisión Section  

Design Feature Summary of Experience Aspects 

 (in-recording-1) .............  Virtual patient recording activity is still too fast (i3). 

Notes:  Positive aspects (ip-) and Negative aspects (in-) from groups (b1-b3, i1-i3) are summarized from materials 
motivation survey open question (ms-f1). 

Table M2. Summary of Additional Experiences after Intervention 

Lectura Section  

Design Feature Summary of Experience Aspects 

 (in-links-1) ....................  Links and accent text colors remain confusing (b3). 

 (ir-print-1) ......................  Rename print button to “Print lesson” (b3). 

 (ir-dialogue-1) ..............  Simplify video dialogue content (i1). 

Cultura Section  

(No Issues Identified) 

Práctica Section  

Design Feature Summary of Experience Aspects 

 (in-editing-1) .................  Cumbersome dialogue editing experience (b1). 

Revisión Section  

Design Feature Summary of Experience Aspects 

 (in-recording-1) ............  Inability to pause the lesson review recording (b2). 

 (in-recording-2) ............  Inability to delete the lesson review recording (b2). 

 (ir-recording-1) .............  Ability to break down the review recording into short sentences (i2). 

Notes:   Positive aspects (ip-),  Negative aspects (in-), and  Recommended improvements (ir-) from groups 
(b1-b3, i1-i3) are summarized from materials motivation survey open question (ms-f2). 
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Appendix N 

Virtual Patient Engagement Data 

Table N1. Virtual Patient Engagement Interactions 

Beginning Group       

Testing Period Lessons 
Avg. Word 

Count 
Avg. Spoken 

Time 
Avg. Words 
Per Second 

Avg. Phrase 
Similarity 

Recognition 
Confidence 

Prototype VPBLM .........  2.4 6.27 3.88 0.68 73% 84% 

Prototype VPBLM .........  3.1 4.89 4.12 0.89 87% 86% 

Intervention VPBLM .....  3.2 4.53 3.67 0.84 93% 86% 

Intervention VPBLM .....  3.3 3.48 6.12 2.90 72% 71% 

Intermediate Group       

Testing Period Lessons 
Avg. Word 

Count 
Avg. Spoken 

Time 
Avg. Words 
Per Second 

Avg. Phrase 
Similarity 

Recognition 
Confidence 

Prototype VPBLM .........  5.3 24.42 12.15 0.42 48% 77% 

Prototype VPBLM .........  5.4 10.21 6.57 0.72 66% 76% 

Intervention VPBLM .....  6.1 17.62 8.87 0.55 58% 86% 

Intervention VPBLM .....  6.2 8.11 10.23 2.15 66% 74% 

Table N2. Combined Beginning Group Averages 

Testing Period Lessons 
Avg. Word 

Count 
Avg. Spoken 

Time 
Avg. Words 
Per Second 

Avg. Phrase 
Similarity 

Recognition 
Confidence 

Prototype VPBLM .......... 2.4, 3.1 5.58 4.00 0.78  80% 85% 

Intervention VPBLM ...... 3.2, 3.3 4.01 4.90 1.87 83% 78% 

Table N3. Combined Intermediate Group Averages 

Testing Period Lessons 
Avg. Word 

Count 
Avg. Spoken 

Time 
Avg. Words 
Per Second 

Avg. Phrase 
Similarity 

Recognition 
Confidence 

Prototype VPBLM .......... 5.3, 5.4 17.31 9.36 0.57 57% 77% 

Intervention VPBLM ......  6.1, 6.2 12.86 9.55 1.35 62% 80% 

Table N4. Composite Beginning and Intermediate Group Averages 

Testing Period Lessons 
Avg. Word 

Count 
Avg. Spoken 

Time 
Avg. Words 
Per Second 

Avg. Phrase 
Similarity 

Recognition 
Confidence 

Prototype VPBLM ..........  2.4, 3.1, 5.3, 5.4 11.45 6.68 0.68 68% 81% 

Intervention VPBLM ...... 3.2, 3.3, 6.1, 6.2 8.43 7.22 1.61 72% 79% 
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Appendix O 

Summative Dialogue Video Problem Analysis Interview 

Table O1. Dialogue Creation Problem Analysis 

Design Issues Response Summaries 

(sm-planning-1) .................  Not mentally prepared enough for dialogue video creation (ed). 

(sm-planning-2) .................  Better coordination between the dialogue video with lesson materials (ed). 

(sm-grammar-1)  ...............  The dialogue video did not reflect the grammar taught in the lesson (mjr). 

(sm-levels-1) ......................  The dialogue video did not adjust to student levels (mjr). 

(sm-length-1) .....................  Dialogues video were too long (mjr). 

(sm-speed-1) .....................  Dialogue videos were spoken too fast (mjr). 

Memo ..................................  More time is needed to better coordinate dialogue videos with the lesson’s grammar and 
vocabulary. Simplify the dialogue script and slow down the conversation during recording. 
Possibly make several versions for each language proficiency placement level. 

Table O2. Recording Problem Analysis 

Design Issues Response Summaries 

(sm-levels-2) ......................  Native speaker conversations are not matching the Spanish abilities levels of the students 
(mjr). 

(sm-captions-1)..................  Addition of video captions in Spanish (mjr). 

(sm-length-2) .....................  Dialogues too long for student levels (ed). 

(sm-vocabulary-1) .............  Use familiar vocabulary in the dialogues (mjr). 

Memo ..................................  Explore recording two videos with different difficulty levels. Add captions to the videos or 
as interactive transcripts. Add ability for students to rate the videos after watching. Explore 
options for control video playback speeds. 

Table O3. Vocabulary Problem Analysis 

Design Issues Response Summaries 

(sm-vocabulary-2) .............  Provide vocabulary list before listening to the dialogue videos (ed). 

(sm-questions-1) ...............  Use guiding questions that direct students to repeat sentences or focus on specific words 
(mjr). 

Memo ..................................  Explore the development of a video dialogue handout that lists essential vocabulary, 
grammar, guiding questions and summary. 

Table O4. Caption Problem Analysis 

Design Issues Response Summaries 

(sm-captions-2)..................  Add captions to the videos (mjr). 

(sm-scenario-1) .................  Introduce video dialogues with a paragraph describing the clinical scenario (mjr). 

(sm-vocabulary-3) .............  Repetition of vocabulary in the video and written form (mjr). 

Memo ..................................  Explore the development of a video dialogue handout. 
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Table O5. Gesturing Problem Analysis 

Design Issues Response Summaries 

(sm-gesture-1) ...................  Use gestures without annoying the audience (mjr). 

(sm-gesture-2) ...................  Example of evoking expressions by asking questions about pain (ed). 

(sm-planning-3) .................  Research how professional videos use gestures (mjr). 

Memo ..................................  Explore adding gesturing prompts within the dialogue scripts. Research examples of 
gesturing in professionally acted videos. 

Table O6. Clinical Problem Analysis 

Design Issues Response Summaries 

(sm-settings-1) ...................  Settings might help, but not a big difference (mjr). 

(sm-settings-2) ...................  Settings are fine, but the focus should be on the dialogue (ed). 

Memo ..................................  Use green screens to record videos to allow multiple background settings as a possible 
customization option with the actors or location.  

Notes:  Problem analysis (sm-) and interview response summary (mjr, ed) from (E. Domínguez & M. J. Rodríguez, 
personal communication, April 28, 2017). 
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Appendix P 

Summative Instructional Design Problem Analysis Interview 

Table P1. Formatting Problem Analysis 

Design Issues Response Summaries 

(id-font-1) ............................  Use of fonts like Helvetica with tighter kerning (tp). 

(id-font-2) ............................  Enforcing the use of san-serif fonts for screen readability (tp). 

(id-font-3) ............................  Select font colors that do not confuse text accents with links (tp). 

(id-training) .........................  Provide simple instructions for instructors for selecting the best fonts and font colors (tp). 

Memo ..................................  Font selection can be changed unintentionally by the instructor using the Microsoft Sway 
content system. Possibly switch to webpage templates to enforce tighter control over 
formatting. 

Table P2. Support Problem Analysis 

Design Issues Response Summaries 

(id-orientation-1) ................  Develop a fun, interactive activity to present to the class during orientation to address the 
major virtual patient technical issues (tp). 

(id-orientation-2) ...............  Display examples of student virtual patient recordings (tp). 

(id-orientation-3) ...............  Demonstration an inaccurate/failed virtual patient interaction (tp). 

(id-orientation-4) ...............  Be realistic in presenting the technical issues (tp). 

(id-orientation-5) ...............  Identify the virtual patient system as a work in progress that can be improved with active 
participation and feedback from students (tp). 

(id-rating) ...........................  Implement a simple to use smiley-face rating system (tp). 

Memo ..................................  Approach student orientation with activities that exposes practical technical issues and 
options for students to contribute to its improvement through a simple rating system. 

Table P3. Voice-Recognition Problem Analysis 

Design Issues Response Summaries 

(id-accuracy-1) ...................  Develop options to practice individual words to complete phrases (tp). 

(id-accuracy-2) ...................  Develop options to practice the most difficult words in a phrase (tp). 

Memo ..................................  Explore new virtual patient system personalization options that allow for individual 
vocabulary practice with a focus on difficult words before practicing phrases. 

Table P4. Achievement Problem Analysis 

Design Issues Response Summaries 

(id-badges-1) .....................  Implement an achievement badge system that is associated with learning management 
system activities such as discussion posts (tp). 

(id-sharing-1) .....................  Develop a process that allows students to share their best virtual patient recording (tp). 

(id-credit-1) .........................  Incorporate the virtual patient award system with the student learning management 
system extra credit score (tp). 

(id-progress-1) ...................  Take advance of the learning management system’s progress bar by linking virtual patient 
achievements to trackable activates (tp). 

Memo ..................................  Explore better virtual patient integration with the learning management system to link 
achievements to learning badges, extra credit, and progress bar. 

Notes: Problem analysis (id-) and interview response summary (tp) from (T. Piatanova, personal communication, 
May 7, 2017). 
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Appendix Q 

Summative VPBLM Problem Analysis Interview 

Table Q1. Lectura Problem Analysis 

Design Issues Response Summaries 

(sr-dates-1).........................  Activity dates are not clear or easily tracked across all activities (mjr). 

(sr-time-1) ...........................  More time needed to complete lessons, from one week to two (mjr). 

Memo ..................................  Dates: Use a centralized calendaring system to manage activities inside and outside of 
the learning management system. 
Time: Additional work is needed to explore how to increase the amount of time students 
have with each lesson while maintaining the overall lesson outcomes. 

Table Q2. Cultura Problem Analysis 

Design Issues Response Summaries 

(sr-competency-1) .............  Cultural competency group activity was spread out too much and not clearly defined (mjr). 

Memo ..................................  Integrate the cultural competency group activity from the fourth week into the weekly 
lesson reflection activities. This move will free up time in the fourth week. 

Table Q3. Práctica Problem Analysis 

Design Issues Response Summaries 

(sr-grammar-1) ..................  Inconsistent grammar organization (mjr). 

(sr-grammar-2) ..................  Disconnect between the grammar and the lesson topics (mjr). 

(sr-practice-1) ....................  Practice sentences were too long and complicated (mjr). 

(sr-recognition-1) ...............  Virtual patient system had a hard time recognizing students (mjr). 

(sr-orientation-1) ................  Offer support during orientation week so students can practice and work out issues with 
the virtual patient system prior to lessons (mjr). 

Memo ..................................  Grammar: Explore ideas to make grammar fun and relevant such as a fotonovela “photo 
comic book” to enhance the dialogue videos. 

Recognition: Update the virtual patient system to process one word at a time prior to 
completing phrases. 

Orientation: Create fun student orientation activates to discover how to avoid the technical 
issues with the virtual patient system. 

Table Q4. Revisión Problem Analysis 

Design Issues Response Summaries 

(sr-timing-1) ........................  Students feel pressure to complete phrases in a specific timeframe in the virtual patient 
dialogue recording process (mjr). 

(sr-frequency-1) .................  For the cost, students would like to use the review activity more (mjr). 

(sr-review-1) .......................  Students’ like the high-level of feedback from the review activity (mjr). 

Memo ..................................  Recording: Explore a new process that allows for the full recording of student’s interaction 
with the virtual patient system, eliminating the need for the current timed response. 
Frequency: Explore ways to increase the number of review activities per lesson.  

Notes:  Problem analysis topics (sr-) and summary of interview responses (mjr) from (M. J. Rodríguez, personal 
communication, May 1, 2017). 
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Appendix R 

Refinement of VPBLM Design Features 

Table R1. Lecture Section Design Feature Outcomes and Refinement 

Design Features Outcomes and Refinement 

 (df1-interest) .................  Does not meet the design goal of establishing interest. Required intervention update. 
Persistent issues exist with lesson structure and colors resulting in continuing confusion 
and inability to print. 

Refinement: Requires further development and adoption of new page layout system. 

Updates: (im-layout), (im-color), (im-download) 

Surveys: (in-format), (in-links), (ir-print) 

Interviews: (id-font) [3], (id-training) 

 (df2-relevance) ............  Successfully meets design goal of connecting cultural objectives to real-world clinical 
health practice. 

 (df3-modeling) .............  Successfully meets design goal of modeling cultural and communication objectives in real-
world clinical encounters. 

Refinement:  Requires further long-term development to simplify video dialogue, better 
coordinate with grammar and vocabulary, and the addition of gesturing and 
captioning. 

Updates: (im-dialogue), (im-speed), (im-captions) 

Surveys: (ir-dialogue) 

Interviews: (sm-planning) [3], (sm-grammar), (sm-levels) [2], (sm-length) [2], (sm-
speed), (sm-captions) [2], (sm-vocabulary) [3], (sm-questions), 
(sm-gesture) [2], (sm-settings) [2] 

 (df4-goals) ....................  Successfully meets design goal of connecting completion criteria with tasks and 
achievements. 

Refinement:  Additional clarity needed to track dates across all activities located in 
different areas and explore a way to increase the time of individual lessons. 

Interviews: (sr-dates), (sr-timing) 

Notes:  Intervention model updates (im-) from intervention model development (see Appendix K). Survey 
responses (in-, ir-) from intervention testing summary of feedback responses (see Appendix M). Subject 
matter experts’ recommendations (id-, sm-, sr-) from interview summary of responses from Appendices O, 
P, Q. 

Table R2. Cultura Section Design Feature Outcomes and Refinement 

Design Features Outcomes and Refinement 

 (df5-culture) ..................  Successfully meets the design goal of establishing culture objectives first to give 
relevance and meaning to subsequent language instruction. 

 (df6-reflection) ................  Successfully meets the design goal of connecting students’ interests and experiences with 
the lesson’s cultural objectives. 

 (df7-project) ....................  Successfully meets the design goal of tasking collaborative problem-solving activities to 
apply cultural competency skills to address real-world problems. 

Refinement:  Consolidate the collaborative group activity into each weekly lesson rather 
than at the end of the four-week lesson period. 

Interviews: (sr-competency) 

Notes:  Subject matter experts’ recommendations (sr-) from interview summary of responses (see Appendix Q). 
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Table R3. Práctica Section Design Feature Outcomes and Refinement 

Design Features Outcomes and Refinement 

 (df8-visual) .....................  Successfully meets the design goal of creating a relaxed visually thematic setting. 
Required intervention update. 

Updates: (im-visuals) 

 (df9-grammar) ................  Does not meet the design goal of relating grammar topics to existing student experiences. 

Refinement.  Long-term modification involving additional consultation and work from 
subject matter experts to better connect grammar to lesson dialogue. 

Updates: (im-grammar) 

Interviews: (sr-grammar) [2] 

 (df10-control) .................   Successfully meets the design goal of personalizing virtual patient interaction experiences. 

 (df11-listening) ...............  Successfully meets the design goal of using speech-synthesis system to model 
vocabulary and virtual patient responses. 

 (df12-speaking) .............  Successfully meets the design goal of using the voice-recognition system for self-
evaluating second language dialogue practice using a virtual patient as a partner. 
Required intervention update. 

Refinement:  Increase recognition accuracy with single word practice opportunities 
before attempting larger phrases. 

Updates: (im-accuracy) 

Surveys: (in-practice) 

Interviews: (id-accuracy) [2], (sr-practice), (sr-recognition) 

 (df13-writing) ..................  Successfully meets the design goal of customizing individual dialogue to reflect the 
student’s medical discipline and clinical practices. Required intervention update. 

Updates: (im-editing) 

 (df-achievement) ...........  Addition of new achievement-oriented design goal with a focus on refining the virtual 
patient achievement system. 

Refinement:  Further development to enhance the virtual patient achievement system to 

explore the uses of achievement badges, success sharing, awards, and 
progress tracking. 

Interviews: (id-badges), (id-sharing), (id-credit), (id-progress) 

 (df-support) ....................  Addition of new support-oriented design goal to address technical issues associated with 
using the virtual patient system. 

Refinement:  Further development to support the virtual patient system to explore the 
uses of enhanced tutorials and student orientation activities. 

Updates: (im-support) 

Interviews: (id-orientation) [5], (id-rating), (sr-orientation) 

Notes:  Intervention model updates (im-) from intervention model development (see Appendix K). Survey 
responses (in-) from intervention testing summary of feedback responses (see Appendix M). Subject 
matter experts’ recommendations (id-, sr-) from interview summary of responses (see Appendices P, Q). 
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Table R4. Revisión Section Design Feature Outcomes and Refinement 

Design Features Outcomes and Refinement 

 (df14-setting) ..................  Successfully meets the design goal of establishing an office environment setting to 
conduct a virtual patient clinical interview. 

 (df15-practice) ...............  Successfully meets the design goal of establishing comprehensive student-to-virtual 
patient practice opportunities to model realistic communication. 

Refinement:  Increase the number of lesson review practice opportunities. 

Updates: (im-practice) 

Interviews: (sr-frequency) 

 (df16-demonstrate) .......  Does not meet the design goal of demonstrable listening and speaking proficiency under 
the additional pressure of timing. Required intervention update to increase timing with 
issues persisting. 

Refinement:  Explore new methods for student-to-virtual patient recording that does not 
rely on timed responses. 

Updates: (im-timing) 

Surveys: (in-recording) [2], (ir-recording) 

Interviews: (sr-timing) 

Notes:  Intervention model updates (im-) from intervention model development (see Appendix K). Survey 
responses (in-, ir-) from intervention testing summary of feedback responses (see Appendix M). Subject 
matter experts’ recommendations (id-, sr-) from interview summary of responses (see Appendices P, Q). 

 

 

 


